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The Legislative Council~ which is composed of five Senators, six Representatives, and the presiding officers of the two houses, serves as a continuing
research agency for the legislature through the maintenance of a trained staff.
Between sessions research activities are concentrated on the study of relatively
broad problems formally proposed by legislators and the publication and distribu tion of factual reports to aid in their solution. During the session the emphasis
is on supplying legislators on individual request with personal memoranda providing them with information needed to handle their own legislative problems. Reports
and memoranda both give pertinent data in form of facts, figures, arguments and
alternatives without these involving definite recommendations for action. Fixing
upon definite policies is, however, facilitated by the facts provided and the form in
which they are presented.
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The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives
And Other members of the General Assembly
The Joint Legislative Committee on Water Problems, created
by S. J. R. 4, Regular Session, 1954, as a subcommittee of the
Legislative ·Council, submits this report covering its study of the
water problems of Colorado.
Respectfully,
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R. Malcolm Keiry

Donald G. Brotzman, Chairman

Frank E. Kemp, Jr.

James

Clayton D. Knowles

Ranger Rogers
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FOREWORD
The 39th General Assembly by enacting Senate Joint
Resolution No. 4, 1954 Regular Session recognized the need for the

...

Colorado Legislature to exert a sustained effort to study and apprise
itself on water matters m order that it might better assume its
rightful responsibility in this functional area which is so vital to
Colorado's continued growth and prosperity.
of

s. J. R.

Pursuant to the provision

4, the following ~embers were named to the Jornt Legislative

Committee on Water Problems:
REPRESENTATIVES

SENATORS
Donald G. Brotzman, Chairman
James W. Mowbray
Ranger Rogers

R. Malcolm Keiry
Frank E. K~mp, Jr.
Clayton D. Knowles
Frederic T. McLaughlm
Frank R. Stewart

Shelby F. Harper, Director of the Legislative Council, performed the
staff work for the committee.
This committee held pubhc meetings and conducted research into
the functional and legal aspects of Colorado' s invaluable resource-- - WATER.

The findings of the committee are set forth in some detail

in the following pages, and the five recommendations of the committee

are specifically set forth on the next page.
Durmg the course of the committee's deliberations, its attention
was directed to the Small Watershed Improvement and Flood Prevention
Actt passed by the United States Congress and approved by the President in August, 1954 .

The committee took especial notice of the pro-

-

-2-

visions of this Act and has included a separate section on it in
this report in order that this important measure may be more fully
understood by the members of the 40th General Assembly with the
result that Colorado may proceed to take maximum advantage of its
benefits.

T

The committee wishes to express its gratitude to the representatives of the state and fed:ral agencies who appeared before it at
the public hearings and assisted in the research efforts of the committee members and staff.

The contribution of Mr. John Geoffrey Will,

General Counsel of the Upper Colorado River Commission, was significant,

:

...

and the content of his testimony was preserved for the future

edification and guidance of the General Assembly.

In addition, the

committee is particularly grateful for the time which Governor Edwm
C. Johnson devoted in acquainting the membership with recent developments in regards to proposed federal legislation.

The committee

clearly recognizes that to bring about an equitable and early solution
to the state's water problems there must be close and continuous
liaison between the Executive and the Legislative branches of state govern ment.

r

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Joint Legislative Committee on Water Problems recommends:
l. That rhe regulation of well diggers. an administrative function,

be trans ferrec! from the Colorado Water Conservation Board (a policy
making agency) to the Office of the State Engineer ( an Administrative
agency). and that the clifferent purposes of these two agencies be
recognized in future legislative assignments of duties.
2 . That the General A_ssembly take cognizance of the fact that
Colorado has made inadequate appropriations for the protection and administration of an invaluable resource- -WATER. and that the
a!)proririating committees of the General Assembly give careful and
sympathetic consideration to the 1955-56 and subsequent budget requests
of the Colorado Water Conservation Board and the Office of the State

,

Engineer, with particular attention to PERSONNEL REQUESTS, namely
increases needed in the professional staff, and salaries adequate to
recruit and hold qualified personnel .
3. That the 40th General Assembly proceed unmediately to enact
an underground water code, and, that the General Assembly appropriate
sufficient monies to permit the State of Colorado to fully participate in
United States Geological Survey studies of underground water.
4. That the General Assembly lend full assistance to the State
Soil Conservation Board

1n

an effort to have Colorado water users gain

-2-

full benefit from the provisions of Public Law 566, 83rd Congress,
the Small Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act.

•

5. That the General Assembly continue through a Joint
Legislative Committee to study and apprise itself as to Colorado
Water Problems in order that it can continue to carry out its rightful responsibility in this problems area.

Further, the Colorado Water

Conservation Board, the Office. of the State Engineer and such other
agencies assist the General Assembly to meet this responsibility by
cooperating with the Legislative Council in its efforts to compile a
working library on Colorado water problems.

r

SECTION I

.

· FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF THE STUDY OF.

_,.

COLORADO'S WATER RESOURCE
The Committee in studying the functional aspects of Colorado's water
resource proceeded to:
A. Review the state water agencies and offices to determine their
purpose and functioning .
...

-'

B~ Review the adequacy of the level of state financial support of
its water offices.
C .. Determine which federal agencies and offices participate in the
functioning of water matters in Colorado.
D. Develop a legislative reference· .file of source material relating
to water development an~ conservation in Colorado.
A point by point presentation is made on the four areas of inquiry as follows:
A.

Review of the state water agencies and officesto determine their purpose
and functioning:

The Office of the State Enginee~ created in 1881, is the state agency
charged with primary responsibility for the administration of the use of water
J

from natural streams in Colorado.

At the present time the Engineer's Office

with the assistance of seven division engineers, nineteen full-time water commissioners, 46 part-time water commissioners and 57 deputy water commissioners (used on a per diem basis) administers and estimated 25,000 adjudicated water rights and other waters of this state.

Mr. J. E. Whitten is

presently Acting State Engineer pending the Civil Service examination for the
vacancy created by the retirement early in 1954 of Mr. M. C. Hinderlider.
The State Engineer is the chief administrative officer, and through his
office and employees administers the following interstate compacts:
La Plata River (Colorado-New Mexico)
South Platte River (Colorado-Nebraska)
Rio Grande River (Colorado-New Mexico-Texas)
Republican River (Colorado-Nebraska-Kansas)
Costilla Creek (Colorado-New Mexico)

1/

For detailed presentation on the office of the State Engineer, the purpose, functioning and financing, See Appendix A of this report.

-2-

In addition, the State Engineer administers the Laramie River and also the
North Platte River, in accordance with decrees of the United States Supreme
Court.
The State Engineer has general supervising control over the public
waters of Colorado, and, as a further element of his duties, he is required

to make hydrographic surveys of each stream, system and source of water
supply in the state, collect data regarding dams and reservoirs.

'

.,.

...

In addi-

tion he must give approval of the plans and act as consulting engineer in
cases of reservoirs with a capacity of more than one thousand acre feet or
having a dam or embankment in excess of ten feet in· vertical height, or

having a surface area at high water line in excess of twenty acres.

Fur-

ther adding to the responsibilities of this office have been the legislative
assignments as ex-officio member of the following six boards and commis-

J. •

.•

sions:
Irrigation District Commission
Public Irrigation District Commission
State Planning Commission
Colorado Water Conservation Board
State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers
State Board of Examiners for Land Surveyors,
and in 1951, the General Assembly placed the Engineer on the Weather Control Commission and made him responsible, jointly with the Commissioner
of .Agriculture, for the administration of rules regulating weather control
operation in Colorado.

2/

The Colorado Water Conservation Board-""' (CWCB) was created in 1937
under the theory that interstate water matters and project promotional efforts should be divorced from the administration of water rights.

The

Board consists of five state officials, Governor, Attorney General, Director
of the Planning Commission, State Engineer, and the Director of the CWCB

2/ For detailed presentation of the Colorado Water Conservation Board
see Appendix B of this report.

~,

\,,
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serving as ex-officio membets and nine appointees of the Governor · serving
for three-year staggered terms.

Of these nine members, one represents the

San Juan and San Miguel watersheds, one the Gunnison and Uncompahgre
watersheds, one the main stem of the Colorado River, one the Yampa River
and tributaries, one the Upper Rio Grande, one the Arkansas River watershed, one the South Platte watershed, one the North Platte watershed, and
one the City and County of Denver in the South Platte basin.

Mr. Ivan C\

Crawford i.s presently Acting Director of the CWCB pending the Civil Servvice examination for this position.
The general purpose of the board is to promote the conservation, de-

.r

,~-·

~

velopment and utilization of the water resource of the state and act as the,
official agency of the state in interstate and international water compacts.
The statutes set forth numerous functions for the Board .to perform and

►.

!

they may be summarized briefly as:

Establishment and maintenance of

over-all policies and procedures respecting the state's water- resources in
order to bring about greater utilization of these waters and to prevent flood
damage therefrom; in accomplishing this they shall perform investigations
and make surveys, cooperate with boards, bureaus, committees, commissions or other agencies of other . states or the Federal Government; the
CWCB is the administrator for Colc;>-rado of the Arkansas River Compact; and
the CWCB is further directed to foster and encourage the organization of
irrigation districts, water users' associations, conservancy districts,
draina.ge districts, mutual reservoir and mutual irrigation companies, grazing districts and any other agencies formed for the conservation, development
and

-

.,,.

.

utilization of the waters of Colorado; and in addition, in 1953 the

General Assembly enacted legislation providing therein for the licensing
of well-drillers and named the CWCB as the agency to make and enforce

•--.
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the rules and regulations for the administration for said act.
Does Colorado need two independent agencies functioning in the field- of
water resource?

Such a question was asked during the course of the Com-

/

mittee's public hearings and the testimony of the directors of these two agencies indicated that· it was the considered judgment of both officials .that the
state needs two such agencies.

....

The administration of water and water rights,

it was stated, should not .be the responsibility of the same agency which has
as it principal function one of promoting the greater utilization of water, or
protection of the water of this state in negotiations with other states.

It is

well in this regard to note the remarks -of Ivan Crawford, Acting Director of
the CWCB in his testimony before the Committee on December 29, 1954:
MR. CRAWFORD: "It might be interesting to note that in
the past two years Utah, for example has divorced from the
State Engineer's office7'ts interstate stream organization
corresponding to the organization we have here. Arizona
has that type of organization. New Mexico has the other
type organization where the State Engineer has the Interstate Stream Office as a part of his organization. In
Wyoming I haven't been able to clearly define the boundaries of administration up there because while the State
Engineer commands the budget, the Natural Resources
Committee appears to have a very considerable amount
of say with regard to the operation of their interstate water
matters."

a ..

However, testimony did develop the fact that both officials believe that the
administration of Chapter 246, Session Laws, 1953, the so-called ''well
diggers law", should be transferred from the Conservation Board to the
State Engineer.

In regard to well driller regulation the following testi-

mony is particularly pertinent:
REPRESENTATIVE KNOWLES: "Is there any particular
conflict, as a matter of duties, between your office and
the Water Conservation Board? "

3/

.

MR. HEZMALHALCH:- "I personally feel that the licens'ing •M weTI drillers "is a'function of the State Engineer's
office. rather than the Water Conservation Board."
3/

Mr. C. C. Hezmalhalch, Deputy State Engineer for over 30 years,
and temporary Acting State Engineer during part of 1954.

-

]

'

...
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SENATOR ROGERS:
"I want to ask here in regard to the
function of licensing well drillers. You suggested that it
should be under your department and the Water Conservation
Board is of .the same .opinion. Do you want to help us draw
a little measure to that effect?"
MR.· HEZMALHALCH: "I have no objection to it, I think it
is a function of our department.. Anything. that has to do with
the appropriation use and administration of the waters of public
streams or underground waters I believe should be in our department. "

...

Earlier, at the December 29th, 1954, hearing of the Committee, Acting Director of the Colorado Water Conservation Board, Ivan Crawford,
'-

stated:
. REPRESENTATIVE KEMP: ''Mr. Crawford, in one of our
earlier meetings, you discussed briefly certain functions of
. the Water Board as they pertained to the carrying out of the
duties given to you by Senate Bill 120 ·(Ch~· 246, Sessions Laws,
1953), which briefly has to do with the permits, licenses of the
various water wells drilled throughout the state. It was my
thought that you felt it was purely administrative function,
and
that the regulations and various other functions called upon by
said S. B•.120 should be more properly done by the State Engineer. Is that right?"

-·

MR •. CRAWFORD: "With regard to the water drillers licensing, I should say, Yes. However, I should like it. understood
the Water Board feels that a part of its field should be in the
determination of the underground water resources from the
basins."
B.

..

►

The · adequacy of the level of state financial support of its own water resources.
One of.the matters upon which the Committee sought to inform itself

"- "

was that of the· level of support which Colorado provides for the state water
..
offices particularly in comparison with other Western States. Officials of
both, the State Engineer's office and the Colorado Water Conservation Board
testified before the 9ommittee that Colorado has not been making adequate
financial effort to support these activities, and that this state was handicapped thereby.· Acting CWCB Director, Crawford was. requested by the
Committee to obtain comparable financial support data from other Western

-6-

States and in· this regard, his testimony on December 29, 1954, is of interest:
CHAIRMAN :BROTZMAN: "Would you like to proceed from
your reports specificaUy in relation to per capita• expenditures
by the State of Colorado in relation to other states·~ preferably
in this Western area?"
··
MR. CRAWFORD:· "Last summer, when this matter first came
up, I did some corresponding and secured the following data:
In the State of. California, the appropriation per capita for water
resource development ... was about 40 cents, some place between 35 and 40 ... ''

. -'\.

.

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "Check those figures clearly, will
you Dean please, so that we can all get a note on it. 40 cents?"
MR. CRAWFORD: "The amount of money spent for water resource work In California amounta to 40 cents per capita, and
this is tax raised money, In Colorado it's 7 cents per capita,
be exact. . Now, I am· not taking into
7 cents and 3 mills,
account the $100, 000 - that we have not spent all of yet, but I
am taking a general average of appropriations over the years.
In Utah, it's 9 cents and 4 mills; in Arizona it is 22 cents this
coming year, 11 cents last year. In Wyoming "

re,

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN:
year· 1955. 11

'
...

"That last one was 22 cents for the
,

;MR. CRAWFORD: ''Yes, and 11 cents for .the year 1954.
Wyoming, for this year is 14 cents and 3 millet and New
Mexico for water resources investigations for this year is 40
cents even. Those I have substantiating material fol', in my
files". . . . The last in a letter from a man who formerly
worked in our office and left on account of the salary scale
and is now State Engineer for New Mexico, a man named
John Erikson. 'They have 40 cents this coming year per capita for• each taxpayer in the state--40 cents. "
The Acting State Engineer in his 1955-56 budget request has this to say:
"It has long been apparent that the efficiency of the department has.
been seriously handicapped through the lack of adequate staff compensated in accordance with required technical abiUty and. the service to be rendered to the Public.

.,

~

-

"Initiated by the present head of the department ·and sponsored by
the Colorado Water Users Association,, a revised budget will be presented covering requested appropriations for the fiscal year July 1,
1955 to June 30, 1956. This budget will include additional required
personnel and a complete revision of classification and salaries to
conform to a. similar schedule in this and other states."

/

)

4/

$100,000 appropriated by Chapter 245, Session Laws, 1953, for study
of water resources available from surface supplies west of the Continental Divide.

-

-7-

......

...

.,.

'·

,.
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'

The Acting Director of the CWCB further testified that:
"Tiine after time the past fourteen years the engineers have left
the Colorado Water Conservation Board on account of the salary
schedule, which is the one not only for the Board, I understand,
but for the other departments in the state, But, with us, it is
critical because unless we have a fair proportion of these men who
stand well professionally, who have had the experience, then we
can't give the credence to the reports (Federal) and critictsms of
the reports which we should."
As to the importance of this phase of the Board's work, in this same
day's testimony Crawford had brought out that in an earlier examination of

a report by the Bureau of Reclamation and the U. S. Corps of Engineers
relating to a proposed project in Colorado--careful review by the Board's

.... .

consulting engineer and resulting efforts of the Board brought the cost of
the project down from eleven million dollars as originally estimated to

..

V

·-

somewhere between three and four million dollars.

Crawford cited an ad-

ditional instance where this same consulting engineer had in 1954 through
careful review of the Bureau of Reclamation project been able to advise the
Board of certain conditions, and as a result the Board working with the local
people had been able· to get the Bureau to restudy the project and as a conse....

quence of the action it is expected that the project which will now be proposed
will be just one-half the size of that originally projected.
In addition Crawford testified as follows regarding the financial needs of the

-- , .__

.....

Board:
MR. CRAWFORD: "I want to again emphasize the necessity
of having another engineer in my office of a Grade 14 or
thereabouts and also additional legal help. Now, none of us
know what the legal expenses are going to be for the coming
years. We have an item in· the budget of $3,000. If Mr.
Chilson is required to put in as much time in the future as
he has in the past, we are either going to have to have more
of his time or have some additional help. We must have this
additional help in the engineering side if we are to meet our
obligation of studying these reports and know what we~re talking about. I just feel sure, but I hate to say this, that over
a number of years from the standpoint of data, we just haven't
known too much about what we were talking about. It's a

..,.
,,

-a-

•.,

shame that the State of Colorado ever had to go to any firm
of engineers to find out what the water flow was on the· Western Slope. We should have had that and should have had help
enough in our office for the last 2 O years so that we would ·
know more about that than anyone we could bring in from the
outside. It is our hope that in the coming year or two that
we can be able to fill in some of these blank spots, which
· really are blank at the present time."
C.

~

.

Determination of which federal agencies and offices participating in the
functioning of water matters, in Colorado.
In order to better understand the complexity .of state-federal relation-

ships regarding water, the Committee sought to determine just how many
Federal agencies, and divisions thereof, participated in water. matters in
Colorado.· For the purposes of this report, it is not of particular value to
elaborate upon the degree of their participation, but. suffice to . say that the
CWCB and the State -Engineer must maintain. liaison and conduct negotiations
with at least the following Fetieral ·agencies:
_,,

;(

Bureau of Reclamation:
Office of the Commissioner, Washington, D. C.
Region 4, Salt Lake City, Utah, which includes all of the
upper basin of the Calorado River,
Region 5, Amarillo, Texas. encompassing the drainage
area of the Rio Grande River.
Region. 7, Denver, which includes the drainage basins of
the Arkansas, South Platte and North Platte Rivers.
U. S. Army, Corps of Engineers:
District Office, Albuquerque, New Mexico•
District Office, Los Angeles, California
District Office, Omaha, Nebraska
Area Office, Denver.

...

.....

.....

.,

U. S. ·Geological Survey Office, Denver.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, Denver.

r

.

U. S. Public Health Service.
The appropriate committees of the United States Congress.
It would appear evident from the foregoing list: of agencies that Colorado
water officials have a complex array of Federal agencies with which they
must maintain close liaison.

t

.,

....

,....

-9-

D.
,.

Development of a complete legislative reference file concerning source
material relating to water development and conservation in Colorado.
Through the excellent cooperation of the Acting Director and staff of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board and the Office of the

State Engineer.

a ·number of valuable documents have been added to the permanent library
files of the Legislative Council for the use of committees and members of the
General Assembly interested in water problems of Colorado.

In addition to

these documents there are a number of sets of data which for one reason or
another were not available for the legislative library.

However, the CWCB

made available to the Council, a 110 page bibliography (dated September, 1952)
which· indexes the various documents •. publications. and materials relating to
water resources. reclamation, flood control. hydro-electric development, and
associated subjects available in the Board's library,

...

'

In order that the legis-

lative library file on water matters may be kept current. this Committee
urges both the Director of the CWCB and the State Enginee-r to forward to
the Director of the Legislative Council on a continuing basis such data and
reports as they compile and release which will be of value to the General

"

;_

Assembly.
A listing of the material made available by the CWCB is presented below.

In addition. the State Engineer has made available copies of 'pertinent

Supreme Court decisions and interstate compacts. Also, the Legislative
has and
Council/ is proceeding to add such other documents as, in its judgment,
will aid in the future study of the water problems of this state.
J·

,..~ .
~~
i

·;,

Colorado Water Problems by Ivan C. Crawford.
Report on Depletion of Surface Water Supplies of Colorado West of
the continental Divide. by Leeds, fflll arid Jewett.
Colorado Water Conservation Board Report of Ivan C. Crawford for
calendar year 1953,

1

-104th Annual Report, Arkansas River Compact Administration. 1952 for
report year November 1, 1951 to October 31, 1952, Lamar,· Colorado.

.
.

A Plan for the Development, Use and Conservation of the Resources
of the Arkansas Basin in Colorado. Colorado Coordination Committee,
Arkansas, white, Red Basins Inter~agency Committee, October, 1953.
Interstate Compacts--A compilation of articles from various sources,·
1946 proposed by Water Conservation Board,

-

-

... --

Library Bibliography, Colorado Water Conservation Board.
Colorado's Water Resources by Ivan C. Crawford.
Ori in and Functions--O!'ganizatiop, Histor of Appropriations Relations
wi Fe era Departments;. y .CWCB.

'.;,..-

Arkansas River Compact Hearif! before a subcommittee on irrigation ·
and reclamation of the Commit ee on Public Lands, House Representatives 81st Congress, 1st Session,on H. R. 4151, a bill to grant the
U. S. consent to the Arkansas River Compact.
Frying Pan Arkansas Project--Letter from Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation to Secretary of Interior-~Presented by Mr. MiMikin.
-l

.

Frying P~n Arkansas Projeet--Letter from Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation to Secretary of Interior--Presented by Mr. Millikin.
Cliffs Divide Project, Colorado.
Bureau· of Reclamation.

February 1954 Status Report.

100 Years of Irr~ation in Colorado. 100 Years of Organized and
Continuous Irrigation, 1852-1952. Colorado Water Board and Colorado. A & M.
Arkansas River Compact---entered into by the State of Kansas and

State of Colorado, December 14, 1948.

-

.

.....

SECTION II

"

\

....

LEGAL ASPECTS ,OF THE STUDY OF COLORADO WATER. RESOURCE
The Committee in its study of the legal aspect of Colorado's water

'

)

,

.....

resource made a review of the existing statutory laws of this state in con-

,,
\,

...

- .

- junction with Supreme Court construction as well as the provisions of the
Colorado Constitution relating to water.

As an outgrowth of this study, and

',

for the assistance and guidance of the members of the General Assembly,

... .

and other interested persons, as a reference source to a_id in the preparation and consideration of legislation pertaining to water. the following out-

Y

line

has been prepared:

I. Legal Status of Water Right.
A.
1.

a) All waters that are tributary to natural streams, whether upon
the surface or percolating through the ground, are part of the
stream system and are covered by the title "natural str~m" as
used in the Constitution. Safranek v. Limon 123 Colo •. 330.

).

'-""'

By Constitution, Colorado has dedicated all the waters of any
natural stream to public use (Art XVI, sec. 5) and has declared
that the right of individuals to divert such waters .to beneficial
uses by appropriation shall never be denied (Art XVI, sec. 6).

-

b) All waters are presumed to be tributary and subject to
stream priorities. The burden is upon one claiming proprietary
rights in water to show that it is a source of supply that will
not reach a stream system in such quantities as to effect the
period or quantity of stream flow.
2.

'-'•

!/

By statute, waste, seepage and spring waters .that are not
tributary to a natural stream, but which flow across the ~nd
of several persons may be appropriated by those across. whose
lands they flow, but subject to the paramount rights of the landowner at the source to capture such waters for use on his own
land. C.R.S. 1953, 147-2-2 to 147-2-4. Nevius v. Smith, 86
Colo. 178 (held statute inapplicable to waters that were tributary
to a stream, since the Constitution gave such waters to the

The committee acknowledges with appreciation the expert assistance which
Professor Clyde 0. Martz, Law School, University of Colorado, provided in
the preparation of this outline.
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first user, without preierence for the owner of the land upon
which they arose.)
.

3.

Non-tributary surface waters, collections of still water without visible inlet or outlet channels, and possible percolating
ground waters (see dictum in 'Safranek v. Limon, supra) are
subject to the proprietary rights of the landowner of the source.

B. The water right is real property and called an incorporeal hereditiment.
As such it is subject to the -Statute of Frauds and real property statutes
of limitation; it passes as "real property" under a will; it is subject to
taxation as real property, may be mortgaged with or apart from the
land where used, and may be proved in a proceeding to quiet · ·
title. ··· .
C. The right is usufructuary only. This simply means .that there can be
no private ownership of waters in a stream, rather, it is an ownership of a right to use such water.
1.

Water cannot be sold; the holder of any water in excess of his
own needs must supply it free of charges other than transportation costs to others who demand it. Wheeler v. Northern Colorado Irrigation Co. 10 Colo. 582. This .does not mean that the
water right, which is a valuable property right, may not be sold.

,. -

'. .,·

-~.
)

,Ii _,.

a) C.R.S. 1953, 147-8-8 provides: Every person, owning or
controlling or claiming to own or ·control any ditch, canal or
reservoir who shall after demand in writing, made upm him
for the supply or delivery of water for irrigation, mining,
milling or domestic purposes, and after tender of the lawful
rate, refuse to furnish any water so applied for, which water
can by reasonable diligence in that behalf and within the carrying or storage capacity of his facilities be delivered without
infringement of prior rights, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
b) c. R.S. 1953, 147-8-1 allows any person who has purchased
water from a ditch or reservoir, and has not ceased to take
water with the intent of procuring .it from another source, a
.continuing annual right to take the same amount upon tender
of the lawful transportation costs.

'

aJ /

''

.....

c) The rates of public ditch companies are set in Colorado by
the Boards of County Commissioners rather than the .Public

·?"

I.

I~""
,~. .
,.
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Utilities Commission. The company is allowed a reasonable
return upon the .cost of its ditch facilities plus costs of maintenance and operation of its diversion works and ditches. In
Commissioners v. Rocky Mountain Water Co., 102 Colo. 351,
the Supreme Court refused to include in the rate base the
value of the water right, on the theory that it was owned by the
water users.

~:.
r ..

D. Situs of Water Right is the point of diversion rather than the place of
use. West End Co. v. Garvey 117 Colo. 109.
1.

Must be adjudicated in the district and state where the diversion
is made.

2.

Supplemental filings in the case of unadjudicated rights :and
modifications of decrees in the case of adjudicated rights are
not necessary for a change in place of use of water, but only
for a change in point of diversion.

E. Transfer ·of water rights.
1.
__,.

__

Reclamation project water rights are appurt anent to and inseparable from the project lands 43 U.S. C. 431.
a). Such rights pass with a conveyance of the project lands in
all cases without express reference to them.

✓-

b). A deed to a water right apart from the land is a nullity.

r.-..
....

Private appropriation rights, obtained through private or mutual
ditches, are appurtenant to the land where used to the extent that
the appropriator owns an estate in such land •
a) If the appropriator is a trespasser or a tenant at will., his
right is necessarily in gross and will not pass to the owner
of the land without an express conveyance of it. Hotter v.
Kimsey, 62 .Colo. 326 .

,

~~ ~

'

2.

:,

b) If appropriator has a life estate or term for years, his right
will be appurtenant to the estate held but will not pass to the
remainerman or landlord upon the termination of the estate. A
clause in a lease, however, declaring that any water right acquired
by the lessee belongs to the landlord is .valid and constitutes the

·-
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lessee the agent for the landlord to make an appropriation.
Hotter v. Kimsey, 62 .Colo. 326.

See

c) If appropriator owns the fee in the land the water right is
appurtenant and will pass by implication in a conveyance of the
land without an express writing. The statute of frauds is not
violated since the written conveyance of the land suffices to
pass all that is appurtenant to it.

.... -

-. ,,.

1. Although appurtenant to the land, such rights may be
transferred independently of the land, or reserved in a
conveyance thereof.
2. In Colorado it is presumed that the parties .do not intend
a right to pass as an appurtenance of the land if they have
not mentioned it in the deed. Bessemer Irrigating Ditch Co.
v. Woolley, 32 .Colo. 437. The purchaser can overcome this
presumption by extrinsic evidence of intent, such as statemenls
of the granter, the price, the need of water for reasonable use
of the land and so forth.
d) If a .water right is transferred separate from land, it must be by
deed with all the formalities for the execution of a deed in this
state. C.R. S. 1953, 118-1-2
e) Water rights in mutual companies are generally evidenced by a
certificate of stock. Such rights are conveyed by an endorsement
of the .certificate; this is followed by a transJer of the ownership
on the books of the corporation. 18 . Colo. 142.
3.

Contract rights to water from public ditch companies are personal
to the contracting parties and do not pass with a conveyance of the
land, unless the by-laws of the company or the contract itself permits
this .free assignment.

,

~

'

.

a). A transferee of the land must make a new contract with the carrier.

b) He can demand such .contract so long as water can be carried within the capacity of the ditch and not committed to others.

,;-

.

II. Appropriation Procedures.
A. Qualifications of Appropriator.
1.

Any person, corporation or government entity, having a lawful use for

>,

-5water and a lawful access to appropriatable water source may
make an appropriation even though such party be an alien or
under a legal disability.
a) The water may be diverted to other watersheds and on to
nonriparian lands. · The water conservancy district act of 1937
as amended in 1943, however, requires ,conservancy districts
that take water out of the Colorado River Basin to provide
compensatory storage to protect the future uses of those in
the basin.

... .

2.

r- '

a). Where a squatter uses water on _public domain
no property interest, the Colorado court has held
right in gross may arise. Hotter v. Kimsey, 62
persons are · licensed to be on the public domain,
.claimant in this .case was not a wrongdoer.

r,-_

r:
'

-

3.

~.'

r:

in which he has
that a water
.Colo. 326. All
however, so the

b)> Even though a trespass is made upon private land, it is arguable
that an appropriation right could arise because of the l>road mandate
of the Colorado Constitution that the right to appropriate shall never
be denied.

~-

r~~·-

One who has no possessory right upon land cannot lawfully use water
thereon and is denied appropriation rights in many states on the basis
of his unlawful uses.

Where one effects a diversion of water by trespass upon the land of
another, the Colorado Supreme. Court has held both the water right
and the ditch right voidable by the owner of the land against whom
the trespass is made. Sternberger v. Seaton, 45 Colo. 401.

B. Elements of Appropriation.
1.

Intent to take water for exclusive beneficial use.
a) Fact that water escaping from a ditch had produced incidental
benefits to lower lands does not constitute lower landowners
appropriators.

2.

.,

A diversion of water by man is required only where such diversion is necessary to put the water to a beneficial use •

...
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a) A dam across a stream is not a diversion if the water impounded thereby is .not applied to a beneficial use. Windsor
Reservoir & Canal Co. v. Lake .Supply Ditch Co. 44 Colo. 214.
b) Use of stream for stock watering, water wheels, or power
generation is bas,is for appropriation where diversion from the
stream is unnecessary for beneficial use. See .Steptoe Live
Stock Co. v. Gulley, 53 Nev. 163 .
l

c): Where nature puts water to a beneficial use and this .use is
affirmatively availed of by man, a change in application by the
appropriator is unnecessary. -Empire Water Co. v. Cascade
Town Co. 205 Fed. 123 (8th Circ from Colorado).
3.

·,-

Water must be applied to a reasonable beneficial use.
a) The use must produce an economic return to the appropriator
rather than appeal to his aesthetic senses only. In Empire ·water
Co. v. Cascade Town Co., supra the scenic beauty of water falls
was held unappropriatable even though such falls were on private
land that was used as a resort for profit by t.'le landowner. The
water itself was not producing an economic value and consequently
was not being .beneficially used.
b). Statute • provides that the beneficial use must be within the state
of Colorado. C.R. S. 1953, 147-1-1. But this statute probably
applies only to intra-s.tate streams s.ince the United States. Supreme
Court has declared that state boundaries do not affect the superiority
of right among appropriators.

4.

·,

s

-,.~

...

--

~

Filing of Map and Statement is not mandatory but is prima facie
evidence of the date and quantity of the rigbt claimed.. C. R.S.
1953, 147-4-1.
a). ~tute does not require filing to initiate right but directs that
it be made within sixty days after the commencement of divers.ion
works.
b) The map shows the point of diversion and line of canal; the
statement shows the amount of water claimed.
c) If one fails to file, his right is .not impaired, but he must produce extrinsic evidence at an adjudication proceeding to show the

.-·
,

-

-7date of his priority; if he files, he may submit a .certified copy
of the map and statement as evidence of right and cast the
burden on an adversary to show the facts .therein stated to be
false. DeHaas .v. Benesch 116 Colo. 344.

k.,.

d) The state engineer has no discretion to grant or deny any
appropri4tion right; the right does .not rest on permit but upon
use. All he does .is file the maps and statements for information of others and serve notice on the basis of the filings for
later adjudication proceedings.

~~.

r
t

~
~

e), Statute in 1919 required. that a supplemental statement of claim
he filed on all rights that would not be adjudicated by 1921. It
declared that any right that was not adjudicated or for which a
supplemental statement shall not have been filed "shall be con elusively presumed to be abandoned and shall thereafter become
void and of no effect." In Archuleta v. Boulder 4nd Weld County
. Ditch Co •• 118 -Colo. 43 the court held that notwithstanding _this
explicit requirement, the filing was .directory and not mandatory,
ana·: that failure to file would ."not· ~ount to an abandonment or
in .anywise invalidate ones appropriation." This is .because the
Constitution makes priority of use the bas.is .of right and provides
.that rights by appropriation Can never be denied.

'

~

!

~--

!

5.

Adjudication of right when original or supplemental proceeding .held.
a) Right exists by use rather than decree, and appropriator has no
obligation to initiate proceeding for adjudication of right to -firm up
his appropriation.

"-./

b) Value of decree is to establish .conclusively the date and amount
of a right; decree is usually good against the world and free from
collateral atta.ck after the statutes of limitation have run upon it,
except. by persons with rights in other states and those who can
show fraud in the procurement of it.

.....

c) If a water user fails to appea,.r in a water adjudication in the
district, he does not lose his water right, but, by statute, is
relegated to a priority date one day junior to the Junior right
adjudicated 1n such proceeding.

~

, - - C.

t~

r.

C. Right dates from first substantial act of appropriator tbat leads to the
diligent application of water to beneficial uses.
1.

Upon completion of his project, the appropriator can relate his ppority
back to the beginning of it for the full amount of water needed if the
following conditions are met:

.

j
/,

-8a) The quantity desired is not in excess of the amount claimed
in his map and statement or otherwise claimed at the time the
project was commenced.
b) The ultimate use of water was within the general plan contemplated at the outset.
c) The entire project is completed within a reasonable period of
time determined by the customs of the community and the ecanomic
conditions that affect all water users. ·
1. Due diligence. is a question of fact in each case.

i

.

•

99 Colo. 542.

D. Quantity Limitations on Appropriation Right.
1.

2.

Storage appropriations have been limited by Court decision to one
filling of a reservoir annually because of language of one time
statute providing that a reservoir could get a priority according
to the time of its construction and "the extent of its· capacity for
storage purposes." 44 Colo. 214. It is doubtful that this limitation .exists .under present statute (1943) which limits priority to
such waters as may "be appropriated by such construction and
such extension or enlargement if any." C.R. S. 1953, 147-9-15.
In any event it is not objectionable for a reservoir owner to make
several independent appropriations for the same structure at the
seasons of the year when new fillings are made.

_/

Use cannot exceed the quantity requirements of original need.
a) Although appropriations are measured in maps and statements
and decrees by second feet of continuous flow, the courts have
inferred that they are limited to the acre feet of water required
for the original use. Any diversion in excess of such amount is
called an ."extended" use and cannot be exercised under the
original priority. Enlarged Southside Ditch Co. v. John's Flood
Ditch Co. 120 Colo. 423.

_,

I

b) It is a question of fact how much a tract of land needs. One case
has said the amount of water needed in ordinary year (and probably
for ordinary crops) governs. See Cook v. Evans 185 N. W. 262.
3. Unreasonable waste in the di~ersion of water and the application of
it to beneficial uses must be avoided.·
·

,/

a) Water is measured at point taken from stream and limited to
needs of land plus reasonable loss in application.

,... ,

r
-9b) Appropriator not required to use most economic method of diversion, but only that in common use in the community. Junior may
improve works, however, and take salvaged water for own us,es.
c) He is not entitled to use level of stream for the purpose of
effecting a diversion when such level can be maintained only by
limiting the beneficial uses of others in need of the water.
Schodde v. Twin Falls Water Co. 244 U.S. 107.
d) By statute .it is unlawful to run any greater quantity of water
through a ditch than .is absolutely necessary for irrigating lands
.(or other beneficial uses). The statute states its purpose to be
the elimination of waste. C. R.S. 1953, 147... 7 ... s,
E. Time Limitations on Appropriation Right.
1.

·►

·-

Appropriations are impliedly limited to the season of the year when
the right is enjoyed,. Irrigation appropriations are limited to the
irrigation season; reservoir rights are limited to the run off periods
during which the reservoirs are normally filled. Farmers Reservoir
Co. v. Lafayette, 93 _Colo. J 73 •

F. Appropriators may condemn ditch rights-of-way across other lands.
1.

Colorado -Constitution (Art II, sec. 14) gives private individual a
right of eminent domain for reservoirs, drains, flumes,· or ditches
on or across the lands of others for agricultural, mining, milling,
domestic or sanitary purposes. In Art XVI, sec. 7 this right of
way is allowed over both public and private lands.

2.

Statutes have limited the bur~ that can be placed on private
lands by such ditch right-of-way: (C. R.S. 147-3-1 to 147-3-6)
a) No tract of land may be _burdened by two or ;'more ditches
when all water may be carried through one ditch.
b), Shortest practicable route muE!t be used.
c) Permits one to use ditches _that are already in exis.tence, or to
enlarge them, upon paying a proportionate part of the cost of
construction and enlargement.

~

•..

-103.

4.

5.

m.

The constitutional and statutory eminent domain provisions
have been held to be valid under the Federal Cons.titution on
the theory that irrigation uses are quasi-public and that
condemnation by private persons is consequently for a public
use. Clark v. Nash, 198 U.S. 361; Pine Martin Mining Co.
v. Empire Zinc. Co., 90 Colo. 529.

.....,

Colorado Constitution Art XVI, sec. 7 has been construed to
permit the condemnation of city owned lands for ditch uses.
Longmont v. Lyons, 54 Colo. 112.

t ,.:

Rights-of-way may be obtained across public lands by Federal
Rights-of-Way_ Acts. Application for such ways is made to
the Bureau of Land Management and a plat of the proposed works
is submitted. Only conditional and revocable rights, called
"permits", are given across reserved lands.

Priorities and Preferences.
A. The Senior Appropriator is always .·entitled to the amount of water
he has appropriated whenever he needs it, but has no claim to
the remainder of the water in the source of supply.
1.

2.

3.

If low on the stream, he can insist that his appropriation be
supplied at his head.gate even though the s.tream losses through
seepage and evaporation will be many times the amount of water
he can put to beneficial use. Albion-Idaho Land ·Co. v. NAF
Irrigation Co., 97 F. (2d) 439.
He is entitled to the stream in the condition in which it was in
at the time of his appropriation.
Any statute that would attempt to make appropriators with different priority dates share equally, or rotate water use in times
of scarcity, would probably be unconstitutional. Farmers High
Line Canal Co. v. Southworth, 13 Colo._ ill.·
a) One case gave the senior a right to the level of a reservoir
from which he was taking water by gravity, but rested on the
language of a pre-existing decree. Bowles Reservoir case.

B. The Junior takes the stream in its natural condition, subject only to
such reductions and pollution as is required by the reasonable uses
of those prior to him.

...

-

,,.
!..--

..,_.
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1. · He can restrain pollution by those senior to him, even though
the pollution existed at the time he appropriated, if the
polluter has not appropriated the entire stream flow and if the
pollution is not necessary for the senior useo Suffolk Gold
Mining Co. v. San Miguel Mining Co., 9 Colo. App. 407.
2 o He is ,entitled to the flow at such times as those senior to him
cannot put it to beneficial use.
3.

He may restrain any change in point of diversion or character
of use of a senior if such .change effects the velocity, quantity
level or purity of flow past his headgate.

C. Preferential Uses.
I.

Art. XVI, sec. y of the Constitution provides that those using
water for domestic purposes shall have a .preference over those
using water for other purposes and those using water for
agricultural purposes have a preference over those using water
for manufacturing purposes.

2.

The domestic preference has been construed only to give
riparians . on the streams a preference without condemnation .to
the limited domestic uses .recognized by riparian law. Montrose
Canal Co. v. Loutsenhizer Ditch Co., 23 Colo. 233.

3.

Preference for domestic uses of all kinds .of non-riparian lands
can be exercised only by the payment of compensation to those
having higher priorities. Town of Sterling v. Pawnee Ditch
Extension :Co., 42 .Coloo 421.

4.

Constitution does not give a power ·of eminent domain to private
persons for water rights, hut only for rights-of-way.

5.

Cities have power to eminent domain to get water without regard
to preference provision.

.. ►

I

D. Reservoir and direct flow uses have equal status; first in time is
first in right. People ex rel Part Reservoir Co. v. Hinderlider
98 Colo. 505.
IV. Adjudication and Administration.

-12.-

A. The state is divided into seven water divisions, each embracing a
watershed. Each division is divided into water districts, each
covering a source of supply. The administrative head is the
State Engineer. Under him are Division Engineers, and under them
· District Water Commissioners.
B. Water rights are adjudicated by Districts. The adjudication does
not create a water right; it merely defines it and give District
Water Superintendents an unassailable basis for enforcing priorities.
C. Initial adjudication.
1.

Jurisdiction to adjudicate priorities rests by statute in the
district court within the water district that bas the first
term after December 1 in the year of adjudication. It retains
exclusive Jurisdiction to modify the decree or make supplemental
decrees, but any court can enforce the .terms of the decree.
Faden v. Hubbell, 93 Colo. 358.

2.

The adjudication is initiated by the filing of a petition on behalf
of the owner of an unadjudicated water right.

3.

Notice is served by publication and by registered mail to all
claimants "who have filings in the office of the State _Engineer
and to water users on the lists of the Water Commissioners".

4.

Users file statements of claim; and bearing is held by court or
referee to take evidence supporting or in derogation of such claims.

5.

Decree is entered showing a) Source, b) Point of Diversion, c)
Location of reservoir, d) Purpose, e) Priority Date, f). Amount.
When filed with State. Engineer such decrees are prima facie
evidence of amount and date of appropriation.

...

.

"

"-.-

..

1.

Service is made only on holders of unadjudicated rights.

2.

No priority date may be established earlier than one day after
the latest priority date awarded by earlier decrees.

.•

.._ ....

-..

-~-

D. Supplemental adjudication.

.
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E. Conditional decrees may be entered where the claimant has not completed his .diversion at the date of the adjudication, and permits
him to avail himself of the doctrine of "relation back".

_ ,.

I.

2.

Conditional claimants must appear to support their rights on
"adjudication day", the first day of court in even numbered
years. As _this day is set by law for such matters, no notice
need be served of it.
If he doesn't appear, the conditional decree is .cancelled
unless he comes in within six .months and explains to the

satisfaction of the court his non-appearance.
3.

r

"~-r

F . Statutes of Limitations on Decrees.

I.

A decree may be opened within two years by claimant within
water district who was not served with notice and who did
not appear.

2.

A decree .may be opened within four years by persons outside
the water· district who did not appear in the proceedings.

3.

After four years the decree may be opened only by persons
with water rights beyond the jurisdiction of the court, or
those who can show fraud in the adjudication proceedings.
West Bnd Irr. Co. v. Garvey, 117 Colo. 109.

l.-•>

,._

If his diversion is completed by adjudication day, the court
may make his .decree final; if uncompleted but proceeding
with due diligence, it may continue the conditional decree;
if no diligence is shown, it many cancel it.

G. OVerflow or Meadow Land Rights must be adjudicated when proceeding
.held.
I.

By Statute( C. R.S. 1953, 147-3-14) persons who have enjoyed

natural benefits from the overflow or other operation of
stream water have a water right dating from the first use of
the naturally irrigated land. . When the benefits are reduced
by other appropriations, such persons have a right to construct ditches and ·divert such water as is necessary to produce the same results.

-142.

~-

If the claimant of such right fails to appear in an adjucUca-

tion, he loses the right to date his priority ahead of the
junior right established· by the decree. Broad Run Irrigation
Co. v. Deuel & Snyder, 47 Colo. 573.
V. Changes in Mode of Enjoyment.
· A. Changes in Point of Diversion.
1.

If a right has not been adjudicated, it may be changed with-

i

out court appearance. Transferee should file a new map and
statement showing charge in order to benefit by the presumptions which arise from the filing of the transferor. If other
appropriator is injured by the change, he may enjoin, but
has the burden of showing the nature and extent of his injury.

;4,.~

2.

...

If right has been adjudicated, change can only be accomplished

by a modification of the decree.
a) Petitioner for change has burden of showing Jack of injury.
Traditionally he has had to negative all possibilities of injury
to others, but by Colorado Springs v. Yust now has to meet
only the specific objections filed.
b) Service must be made on all water users between the old
and new point of diversion and on all parties to prior adjudica tions.
c) Decree permitting change will be entered subject to such
terms and conditions as are necessary to prevent injury to
others.
B. Changes in place and character of use, which are not accompanied by
a change in point of diversion require no judicial action except as
follows:
I.

Cannot change from a direct flow to storage use because the
effect is to change the time of year when the water is beneficially
applied. Greeley and Loveland Irrigation Co. v. Farmer's Pawnee
Ditch Co. 58 Colo. 462.

2.

Change from irrigation to municipal use is bad only if the consumption is increased or the period of use is changed.
•

...

)

I~

I
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3.

... .

Statute forbids change from domestic use to irrigation but has never
been construed. C.R.. S. 1953, 147-l-6 •

VI. Extinction of Right.

►.,.

A. Colorado has no forfeiture statute for non-use.

~~

r ·~

~ '•

B•. Water right may be abiandoned.
1.

Abandonment requires a cessation of use plus an intent of abandon.

2.

An intent to abandon may be inferred from long unexplained non -use.
(Not necessarily the period of the statute of limitations.) In Mason
v. Hills Land and Cattle Co. ll9 Colo. 404 the court said:. "To rebut
the presumption· of abandonment there must be not only expressions of
desire and hope, but some fact or condition excusing such long
non-use."

~ ~

"~-

t' ,.

.
~'~

~
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C. Water right may be lost by prescription, if diversion is made by
adverse .user from the ditch of the senior openly, notoriously and
advers.ely for the s.tatutory period. Pleasant Valley and Lake Canal
Co. v. Maxwell, 93 ,Colo. 73.
Vll. Rights to waters which are not naturally tributary to streams.
A. Waste water from irrigation, and seepage or spring waters arising
upon ones land and flowing on to the land of others are governed
by C. R..S. 1953, 147-~-2.
1.

Landowner has prior right to such waters whenever he needs them
for use on his own land •

2.

When landowner is not using them, they are subject to appropriation by lower claimants. Appropriations may be made by filing
map and statement or by twenty years continuous use without
such filing. Twenty years user, however, does not give one
rights paramount to the landowner of the source. Lower user
is .not adverse to those above him unless he .actually diverts
water on the upper land. Lomas v. Webster, 109 Colo. 107.

3.

If the waste water would reach a stream were it not artificially intercepted, the rights of the creator thereof are lost
as soon as the waters escape him, whether he intended to

.,.
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abandon his rights therein or not. Fort Morgan Reservoir
8t Irrigation Co. v. McCune, 71 Colo. 256. Such water is
subject to the priorities of stream users whose diversions
are either above or below the point of seepage return.
Where a ditch or reservoir is broken by a severe storm,
however, the court has permitted the appropriator to preserve his right by a diligent restora~fun1 of his facilities .
McKelvey v. North Sterling Irrigating District, 66 Colo. 11.

.

-.

..

,,..:
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B. Foreign waters belong to the person who brings them into the basin.
1.

2.

Even though such waters are allowed to run to waste and
flow into a stream of discharge, no rights are acquired
thereto paramount to those of the developer. He is not
required to continue his interbasin diversion for the
benefit of those below him; lower users not adverse to him,
receive only gratuitous benefits that may be terminated by
his later needs.
Where the developer releases foreign waters that enter a
stream, the Court in Coryell v. Robinson gave such waters
to the users on the stream in the order of their priorities.
118 -Colo. 225. Where such waters, when released, do not
enter a natural stream, they would be subject to the rights
.created by the Waste, Seepage and Spring Water statute
above.

~

...

i -
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,

C. Salvaged and developed waters go to the person salvaging or developing
them.
1.

Salvaged water is that which one saves by reducing evaporation
and seepage losses in the stream.

..

.

,

... --...
2.

Developed water is that which is added to a stream from an
outside source.

3.

lbrden is on person claiming rights to salvaged or developed
waters to show such waters .were not naturally a part of the
source of supply.

4.

If an appropriatior develops a new source of supply to supple•
ment his appropriation, he does not lose his appropriation, but
may sell such part as is in excess of bis needs. Ironstone
Ditch Co. v. Ashenfelter, 57 Colo. 31.

-

'

.

-...
~
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-17D. Diffused surface waters and collections of still waters that are
neither a source of supply of or the discharge from a natural
s.tream are subject to the proprietary rights of the owner of the
land where such waters are .found.
B. Underground Waters.
1.

All underground waters are presumed to be part of an underground stream or a source of supply of surface streams.
Safranek v. Limon, supra.

2.

Ground waters .that can be shown to be non-tributary may be
subject to proprietary rights of overlying owner.
a) In Safranek v. Limon court said that Colorado might
either extend its appropriation doctrine to .cover these
waters or adopt a correlative rights doctrine comparable
to California.
b) Main support for the proprietary doctrines lies in the
belief of many landowners in .Colorado that they own the
grotmd waters .in some form. Custom is at the root of
our water law. It is also arguable that these waters
have not been dedicated to public use in the Constitution
and thus are subject to proprietary rights.
c) Principal support for the appropriation doctrine is found
in the following:
1.

~j

3.

vm. Tort

In the arid west water must be put to fullest beneficial use. This fact prompted Colorado court to
renounce riparian law and adopt principles of appropriation for surface waters long before the adoption of the
Constitution. For like reasons the appropriation doc~··
Q!ipe may be part of the ,Colorado common law of
ground' waters.

Colorado has not adopted a ground water code but has required ·
licenses of well drillers •.
Liability of Those Interfering with Natural Water Conditions.

A. Any one who interferes with the flow of a natural stream and causes
flood or erosion damages to others is liable, even though bis
obstructions are made to protect his own property from floods.
'-

~

I
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-
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B. Colorado follows. the Modified Civil Law Doctrine which requires lower
lands to take the natural surface run-off of upper lands, and permits
the upper land owner to channel the flow upon the lower land through
ditches, so long as no greater damage is done to the lower land than
would have been done by nature. Boulder v. Boulder White Rock
Ditch Co. 73 Colo. 426.
C. Liability for damages from escape of water.

I.

statute and decision in Colorado for negligence only.
Sterling Irr. Dist, v. Dickinson, 59 Colo. 169.
2.

.'

If water escapes from a ditch, the ditchowner if liable by

".

North

If it escapes from a reservoir, the owner thereof is absolutely
liable by Statute, acts of God excepted, and cannot show as ·a

defense that the reservoir had been inspected by State Engineer
as is required by law. Gamet Ditch Co. v. Sampson, 43 Colo. 285.
D. Pollution.
I.

Statute makes miner responsible for damage to lower lands from
his tailings whether or not he was at fault in their reaching a
natural stream. Statute however has been extended by construction
to give lower lando~ers a right to enjoin such pollution as is
injurious to them. Wilmore v. Chain 0'Mines 96 Colo. 319.

2.

Pollution will give rise to a prescriptive right against lower
landowners but not against the public at large. Public nuisances
cannot be Justified by prescription.

3.

Colorado has no anti-pollution statute of general scope. But
appropriat>r can always enjoin or recover damages for pollution
that affects the quality of the stream appropriated by him.

~-

.

j,-·
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IX. htterstate Waters are divided equitably between the states through which
they flow.
A. An equitable apportionment may be accomplished by a suit between the
states in the Supreme Court of the United States, or by compacts,
ratified by the legislature of the compacting states and ratified by
Congress.
B. Equitable apportionment is based upon the equities of the States
such as.:
'.

-

"'

• •

-

~19I.

The economy of a region which has been established on the basis
of junior appropriations.

2.

Physical and climatic conditions in the various sections of the
river requiring effecting cons.umptive use.

3.

The availability of storage water •

4.

The damage to upstream areas as compared .to the benefits to
downstream areas if a limitation is imposed on the former.

5.

Priority of use of the several regions.

,..

.

'

. -.\..

-- ·.
.

'

'

'

'

V

-

.
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C. Adjudications are generally too inflexible to meet changing needs, and
divide the water only among e:,tisting users at the date of the proceeding,
and burden. the states with continued litigation. Accordingly the compact has been used to settle most interstate controversies in recent years.

D. Compact may limit existing uses in compacting state.
La Plata River Ditch Co., 304 U.S. 92 •

Hinderlider v.

I.

No right in such state can vest to more water than the equitable
share to which the state is entitled •

2.

Where validity of compact is attacked, the Supreme court of the
United States will put its own interpretation of the laws and
constitutiom of the state where the compact validity is in issue
rather than accept the construction placed upon such laws by
the state supreme court. West Virginia ex rel Dyer v. Sims,
71 Sup. Ct. 557 (1951).

).

••••••••••••••••
UNDERGROUND WATER

•

•

..

That Colorado has not enacted legislation regulating and controlling the

>

use of underground water is readily apparent from the foregoing outline of
legal provisions relating to Colorado's water resources.
'

.

__,

,·.

Titis problem has

been under consideration for many years and has now become acute due to

1

,·

L-
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the increased pumping caused by sharply reduced stream flow.

•

Controversy

exists, and threatens to increase in intensity, over the issue of whether

-

~·

increased pumping of underground water is depleting the stream flow of surface waters to the detriment of decreed rights of surface water users, and

...

this is but one phase of the overall problem.

.

Our dilemma is summed up

,

...

as follows:
"A decision is to be made by the people of Colorado whether
to adopt a ground-water code or permit themselves to drift
into a chaotic situation permitting a continuance of unresolved
conflicts between users of both surface and ground water." y

-

~- --,:

This Committee, at its public hearings, directed questions to the
•-

Acting Director of the · CWCB and the Acting State Engineer regarding the.
need for underground-water legislation.

Excerpts from this testimony are

.._1

presented below:
REPRESENTATIVE STEWART: "Mr. Crawford, what suggestions
do you have with respect· to the development of· Colorado's
underground water?"
MR. CRAWFORD: "For a number of years, probably for the
last seven or eight years, we have worked cooperatively with
the United States Geological Survey in making surveys of
underground water basins in the State of Colorado. However,
we have been severely handicapped on it on account of lack
of funds with which to match the federal funds available. We
have applied for a number of years for $12, 500 each year.
On one occasion, three years ago, I think, none--the
appropriation was cut out entirely. The last two years the
appropriation has been decreased from what we requested,
$12, 500 to $7, 500. As a matter of fact, we are making less
headway now than we did seven years ago, because in addition

Y

.

•

-

Colorado Needs Ground-water Legislation, W. E. Code, 1954, See
Appendix C, this report.
!,,

~
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to our appropriations decreasing, the wages and materials have
gone up, and we are not able to cover as much ground as we
were able to when we started out.

_,..

..
....

.
.....
'

~

,.

.l>

.

,.

.,;,

....
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.,.
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"Colorado, to date has appropriated altogether ·$107, 000
for underground surveys. The United·· States government has·
come ahead and appropriated $107,000, so .that makes $214,000
as I remember it ·from those two sources. In addition to that,
we have had some money given to us by the Federal Govemment through the Army Engineers, who in tum turned it over
to .the U.S.G. s. to make surveys, underground water surveys,
in the South Platte district, so roughly there has been spent
in the state so far about $350, 000 to obtain data on underground water. In the present budget I am asking for $20, 000
so that we will be able to get going again ••••••
"We have one survey being .carried on in Kit Carson
County on money coming from the Governor's. Emergency
Fund. He gave us $5,000 from his Emergency Fund to start
work there this summer. If we're going to carry this work
on in the manner in which we should carry this on we should
appropriate $20, 000 this year, $30, 000 the next, and gradually
get up .to $50, 000 a year, the government giving us a like
amount each time. And in that manner, in the course of some
15 or 20 years, we would have .the state well covered. And
I should like to emphasize this point, that it's only because
we did such things with the U.S. Geological Survey and early
got the surface water data that we were able to go ahead and
plan for projects at the present time, and if we don't get this
data then we're just pushing the planning further off in the
future in .these dry areas.
CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN:· "Is there any section of the state
where the underground water has already been pretty
thoroughly studied?"
MR. CRAWFORD: "I would say probably in the San Luis
Valley. It's been pretty well studied there. They've been
going since 1886; we could stand a good deal more study, .
but I would like to .call the attention of your committee to
one further conflict. It's very immibent--a very important
one-- that is drilling of wells in the Arkansas Valley, and in
the South Platte·rValley and taking water which many people

•
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feel is tributary to the streams, rather than the water that
comes from a truly underground water basin. We're very
much behind in our legal code also as regards underground
water."

' -~

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "Do you think that it's necessary
that we have further data in regards to the underground
water flow in Colorado before we enact some underground
water bill?"
.MR. CRAWFORD: "No, I think not. I think a code can be
adjusted as time goes on~ We can't make a perfect code
to start with. Our miners' code was made by miners.
The thing comes up - - an emergency - - and they make a
law. We've already got the start of an underground water
law in 1953, in S. B. No. 120, and that'll probably be amended
a good deal this time, at least I hope it will. We will be
amending and working for years to come, but I think a
water code should be worked on immediately."

...
--

/

.-

-

In response to the question as to whether Colorado needs additional data regarding her ground-water resources prior to enacting
legislation regulating the use of ground-water, Mr. J. E. Whitten,
Acting State Engineer, said:

.>

"I feel this about the situation--the longer we delay, the
further afield we are going in this connection. We are
utilizing and pumping out of the ground a large resource
which we do not have sufficient information on at this
time to perhaps ascertain what is the safe rate of
withdrawal. "
Whitten further stated:

I'. • . more date is definitely desirable, necessary and
urgently needed, but I don't feel that all legislation
should wait upon that. I feel that the case is critical
and needs something to get a start on. We will make
many mistakes undoubtedly, but we can correct them as
we go. If we don't do anything, we certainly aren't trying
to help ourselves. I feel that something should be done to
give it a start •••• "

-~

.

}
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SECTION ID

y

PUBLIC LAW 566
WATERSHED PROTECTION AND FLOOD PREVENTION ACT

,.. ~
\.

Public Law 566 is designed to deal primarily and specifically with

i

I:

t.
r-

Provision is made therein for mutual

participation between the Federal government, state government and
sponsoring groups within the states, and it is specified that the projects
benefits must exceed the costs.

P. L. 566 establishes a maximum of

"-

~

r.
~

small and tributary watersheds.

.

250,000 acres, but no minimum acreage is set forth, in any one watershed or subwater shed area, with further restrictions that no single
structure may provide more than 5,000 acre-feet in total capacity, and
also that all structures of over 2,500 acre-feet capacity must have approval
of the appropriate congressional committees.
In Colorado Governor Thornton designated the State Soil Conserva-

tion Board as the state agency to review projects which are submitted
~

.

by sponsoring groups, and the Attorney General of Colorado has issued

.

an opinion

,·
i

~

'

y

that soil conservation districts in Colorado have legal

authority to carry on all types of contractual procedures as provided for

~"

~

~.

~ ~

F-..
►

►

'"

under P. L. 566.

y

y

Public Law 566, 83d Congress, Chapter 656, 2d Session, H. R. 6788,
Approved August 4, 1954. For the text of this law see Appendix D.
of this report
Opinion No. 2731-54 dated August 25, 1954.

1
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Paul Swisher, Commissioner, Colo_radq Department of Agricul-

•

ture, and also the state official cbiefly i::esponsible for bringing results

~/
to Colorado from -Public Law 566 declared,
> '

_"I think that this Act 566, is .certainly a step _in the right
direction. It solves some of the problems here in the
State of Colorado. Since your committee meeting here
today is particularly interested in water conservation, I
think it is a means of getting a job done here in Colorado._
Many of the people do not know of this program (P. L. 566)
and we must carry the information, to them. , This Js not
a program of grant in aid to an individual, it's something
bigger than th~t. It is for the cons~rvaUon of the _soil of
America ~ • . We have received applications, but there
are many, mapy o!;tlle districts and people ,in the various
parts of the State of Colorado that are not acquainted with
it. l daresay do\Yll there,.in the valley1, they're not acquainted with the program, and I know in western Colorado they
have asked, me, about this_ irrigation possibility of the program, and somebody must go out there and help .them get
their distri~ts organizedo Now the .Soil Conservation people
of the district within the area will help, but the problem
is bigger, sometimes these .wa_tersheds will .go over one
distri::t''s boundaries - the one we considered the other
day· covered portion~-_ <;>f .three 8-oil Conservation Distric;:ts."
Public Law 566, apprQV'ed by· the President on August 4, 1954,
is a new and signifi~ant develo~ent regard,ing ·Y(ater.

The Joint

.-

-

·'-

-

._

-i-
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Legislative Committee devoted· ~Fi. of. one of its. pu,blic hearings to
obtaining testimony ~f:}ga:r:ding: .the part which .this• law can play in
assisting Colorado to better utilize its water.

v--

In addition to Mr.

Swisher, Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers, State Conservationist for the

•

•

United. States Department pf Agriculture and his as,sistant Mr. Ed
~/ Public Hearing, Joint Legislativ~ Q.>mmittee on Water Problems,
December 29, 1954.

,;

.,l:..

•

-3McCrimmon appeared before the Joint Committee to provide information on P. L. 566 and to answer questions of the Committee members.
The Joint Committee is including in its report this section on
\...

,.

the 1954 Watershed Protection Act in order to focus additional attention

'

on the existence of such a law.

~·

'Ilre discussiorr must Qf necessity be

brief because the full set of federal . rules and regulations to guidee in
the administration of the act have not as yet been made available and,
further, the committee inquiry was limited due to the shortage of time.
It is well to emphasize again that here is a new and significant develop- ·
ment in the field of water conservation and every effort must be exerted
to have Colorado take full advantage of its provisions.

.

P.L. 566 is a

"small s,tructure" Act designed to promote water conservation and
utilization through the construction of small· structure and to thereby
implement the water development programmed under the large scale

....
,

_,..

reclamation projects .
During .the December 29, 1954, hearing conducted by the Joint
Committee there was much pertinent testimony regarding P. L. 566.
Excerpts from that hearing .are provided below for the purpose of providing a clearer understanding of the .WHAT and HOW of this important
Act.

SENATOR BROTZMAN: "l have several questions and perhaps
members of the Committee. will too. You mentioned these
other sponsoring agencies in the State of Colorado, are all
those Soil Conservation Districts or can they be other types
of agencies as well?"

Sponsoring
Agencies.:

--,

..

·-

-4MR. McC RIMMON: "It happens _that every application that
has come into the State Board and to Mr. Chalmers so
far has been sponsored or co-sponsored by a Soil Conservation District. In the case of the Rifle Area, the Board
sent the application back to them, and I believe it will
come in with the co-sponsorship of the town of Rifle.
for I was over there on the field examination and talked
to Mayor and the Councilmen of the town. I believe the
town will join .the Soil Conservation District, the Rifle
Soil Conservation District, as a co-sponsor. I believe
the application in the hands of the .Board now from Wray,
Colorado has the co-sponsorship of the city of Wray."
Municipal
Water:

,._
,_

!

'

...

.

SENATOR ROGERS: "Can this law be applied to projects
for domestic water supply, domestic irrigation and
municipal use?"
-

MR. McCRIMMON: "May I interrupt at that point? Here's
an official question and answer leaflet from the (Con.gress.ional) Committee itself:

,.__

....

1 .,,·

Question: What about municipal water supply?
Ans,ver: Storage for . municipal water supply may
be included as a part of the watershed work plan,
but structural costs .above those necessary for
flood prevention must be paid from non -federal
funds."

.-

MR. CHALMERS: "In other words, the total costs of
municipal water supplies must be paid for by the
sponsoring agency. ''
Fiscal:

CHAIRMAN BROTZMAN: "Now, in. regard to money, after
this plan has been approved by Congress is .the federal
money a direct grant? Is there any payment obligation
assumed by the local district or is .that an outright grant
so far as the federal matching fund is :concerned?"

-

MR. McCRIMMON: "I'll have to answer that, Senator,
with the proviso that part of it will be opinion. The
real answer will havetto come from the President's
rules and regulations and United States Department of
Agriculture policy and operating procedure (expected
by March, 1955). As Ken mentioned, in the Kiowa

►
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District it was a 50-50 deal. Actually, the total matching
sum remains in my mind at this date, for I have to work
it out, and through a five-year period the federal government will put in $536,000 in terms of retarding structures,
channel stabilization and other things which sum was matched in effect as contributions, present contributions and
future contributions of the sponsor and the local people
which the sponsor deals with. In other words, the value
of conservation measures already on the land placed
there by ranchers and farmers; the value of conservation
measures on farm and ranch measures that will be
placed thereto in the next five years; the value of easements and rights of way, incidentally, that involves
sites for 140 structures in that case, and it finally
comes down to exactly $11,313.00 in cash that the sponsor
has that adds up to a matching figure of $536,000 on one
side and $536, 000 on the other through a period of five
years. I think under P. L. 566 it will be a different matching arrangement, but I do not know the full answer on that."
At another point in his testimony in reply to a question by Represen tative Keiry, McCrimmon spoke further about the 140 structures with
the Kiowa project.

He said,

"In case of the Kiowa project, we ourselves were severely Small
criticized for the use of numerous small structures rather Structures:
than any large structures, and there will eventually be in
the neighborhood of 140 structures on that project. The
retarding capacity of those structures is aimed at holding
back, retarding . 8 of an inch of moisture on the area of
land involved. We finally convinced some people that the
hydrologic facts were there to justify that sort of a program,
and the physical facts were there so we couldn't build big
structures with tremendous spillways etc. in that area.
And it was approved by our Washington authorities on that
basis. The largest of those 140 structures, incidentally,
will be in the neighborhood of 175 acre feet, perhaps even
the smallest about 6. A rough guess of the average would
be between 20 and 30 acre feet per structure. We're
relying on numerous small structures, comparatively
small structures, rather than bigger structures in that
area. We believe you can prevent damages on a much

1'.-
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bigger area of bottom land that way and achieve the same
result."
Mr. Paul Swisher had this to say on the matter of small structures.:
"Now there is one thing you. should keep in mind I think,
that is, in some areas of the State of Colorado this program will be very valuable in the development of small
irrigation projects. _ Such as you mentioned before, Keiry,
down below there in the .valley. There are a large number
of places where the projects have been so small that the
Reclamation Service would not get into it because they
were not interested in those small projects. Now, under
this watershed protection and control project it's going
to be possible for us to go ahead, with the development
of a large number of those, which again will conserve
a large amount of water for use in the State of Colorado."

P.L. 566
and Colorado:

$10,000
Appropriation
needed

MR. PAUL SWISHER: " .•••• we have in Colorado about
98 Soil Conservation Districts at the present time •••.•
there might be a few who would not be particularly interested in this type of project, but most of them are,
they are the means in this area for making a contact
on this type of work , • • Each year we spend about
$3,500,000 of Agricultural Conservation Program money
for the regular program .•• but needless to say it
(P. L. 566) will certainly eliminate a large amount
of this government money that has. been coining in
here on this piecemeal program. I think it is a
wonderful opportunity for Colorado at the present
time to get into this type of program to conserve
moisture and to greatly increase the carrying capacity
and the production of the lands of Colorado .•• To administer this program in the State of Colorado it will
be necessary for us to have somebody to work with
the districts, setting up the forms and procedures that
will be necessary for each one of them, if we go along
with the program as fast as we should in the State of
Colorado. I have requested $10, 000 for a field man
(salary and expenses) to work with the districts on this
type of program.

""',
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In addition to the need for an additional appropriation to permit

the State Soil Conservation Board to provide state wide assistance to
local districts interested in qualifying under P. L. 566, Swisher and
Chalmers .indicated that possible statutory changes are needed, and
agreed to submit the proposed amendments to the Joint Legislative
Committee on Water at an early date in the First Regular Session
of the Fortieth General Assembly to implement this program.

.

·
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OPINION OF THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL:

August 25, 1954

Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers, Secretary
Colorado State Soil Conservation Board
3130 Zuni Street
Denver 11, Colorado

.....

Dear Mr. Chalmers:
Receipt is acknowledged of your recent letter, in which you
request my opinion concerning the following:

...

-

.

•,

FACTS: The Congress of the United States has enacted Public
Law 566, 83rd Congress, Chapter 656, 2d Session, H. R. 6788,
approved August 4, 1954. This bill is more popularly known as
the Hope-Aiken Small Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention
legislation. Under such legislation, and subsequent to July 1, 1956,
. local sponsoring groups, such as soil conservation districts, will
be the parties who will enter into contractual relationships with
private contractors and others for flood prevention construction.
The local district will be granted a specified amount of money
with which to complete construction according to plans approved
by the Congress. The district would draw and let all constracts
relating to this construction.
QUESTION: May a local soil conservation district, under
the provisions of Section 8, Chapter 241, S. L. 1937, as amended
by Chapter 203, S. L. 1941 and Chapter 229, S. L. 1945, as amended
by Chapter 231, S. L. 1949, enter into contracts in which they
would be trustees handling Federal money in addition to disbursing
their own funds?
CONCLUSION: After considering .the facts, the above legislation and the pertinent questions of law involved, I am of the
opinion that the local soil conservation district has the authority,
under the provisions of said Section 8, to enter into the type of
contract contemplated by H. R. 6788, 83rd Congress, 2d Session,
approved August 4, 1954, being Public Law 566.
ANALYSIS: In connection with this study, it is helpful to
examine the pertinent parts of said Section 8. In particular, these
are as follows:

Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers
August 25, 1954

Page 2
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"(d) To co-operate, or enter into agreements with, and
within the limit of its available funds to furnish financial
or other aid to any agency, governmental or otherwise,
or any owner or occupant of lands within the district in
the carrying on of erosion control, flood control and water
conservation practices within the ctistrict subject to such
conditions as the supervisors may deem necessary to
advance the purpose of this chapter.
"(e) To obtain options upon and to acquire, or acquire
control of, by purchase, exchange, lease, gift, grant,
bequest, devise, or otherwise, any property, real or
personal, or rights or interests therein; .to maintain,
administer and improve any properties acquired, to
receive income from such properties and to expend such
income _in carrying out the purposes and -provisions of
this chapter; ~nd to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose
of any of its property or interests therein in furtherance of .the purposes- and provisions of this .chapter.

*********
"(g) To enter upon lands in the district for the purpose of treating same to prevent the spread of soil
erosion and damage to other la-nds in such districts,
subject to the provisions of section 12 hereof.
"(h) To accept grants, services and materials, and
borrow money from the Unj.ted States or from any corporation or agency created .or designed by the United
States .to loan and/or grant money, or from the state
of Coloracl,o or any of its subdivisions,. or from any
other source, but in no event shall such district pledge
the faith or credit of the state of Colorado or any
county or other political subdivision, except . such district. In connection wi.th such grants and/ or loans it
may enter .into _such agreements and/or contracts as may
be required for such purposes.
"(i) To take over, by purchase, lease or otherwis.e,
and to administer any soil-conservation, erosioncontrol, . or .eros.ion-preyention project lo.cated within
its boundaries undertaken by the United States or a:p.y
of its agencies, or by this state or any of its agencies;

...
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Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers
August 25, 1954

..,.

to manage, as agent of the United States or any of its
agencies, or of this state or any of its agencies, any
soil-conservation, erosion-prevention project within
its boundaries;. to act as agent for .the United States,
or any of its agencies, or for this state or any of
its agencies,, in connection with the acquisition, construction, operation or administration of any soil conservation, erosion-control, or erosion-prevention
project within its boundaries.

'-

.
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Page 3

"(j) To sue and be sued in the name of the district;
to have a seal, which seal shall be judicially noticed;
to have perpetual succession unless terminated as hereinafter provided; to make and execute contracts and
othe.r instruments necessary or convenient to be exercise of its powers; to make, and from time to time
amend and repeal, rules and regulations not inconsistent
with this chapter, to carry into effect its purposes
and powers.

)

"(k) To prepare a plan for the care, treatment and
operation Q..f the lands within the district. This plan
may be known as .the district program and plan to work
and shall establish in general its objectives and shall
serve as a guide for carrying out its work to attain
its objectives. This plan may, from time to time, be
changed or amended to meet the needs of the district. "
To date, this legislation, creating soil conservation districts
in Colorado, has been pass.ed upon by the Supreme Court of this
s.tate only once. This was in the case of People v. Parker, US
Colo. 13, 192 P. (2d) 417, 1948 •. This case involved the question
of validity of formation of the district. However, in passing, the
court made the following comment:

'

-,

"It is thoroughly settled that a district such as the
one here involved, is a public corporation, but not
a city, town or municipality within the meaning of the
constitutional provision. The purposes of the district,
as expressly set forth in the act, are, as .the trial
court expressly found, primarily of a private nature for
the mutual benefit of the landowners of the district.
(citing cases)."
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Mr. Kenneth W. Chalmers
August 25, 1954

.

-,

Also, at page 21, the court made the following comment:
"The general character of soil erosion districts and
the object and purposes thereof, and the nature and
extent of the authority of the district over private
property in the district, is shown by the following
resume of s.uch powers and duties set forth in detail
in section 8 of the act as amended. The district is
authorized under the act of conduct surveys, inves.ti gations and research relating to soil conservation
and of preventive and control measures needed; to
conduct demons,trational projects; to erect and maintain structures and facilities for the prevention of
erosion; to enter into agreements with governmental
agencies in carrying on erosion control activities;
to acquire by purchase or otherwise, real or personal
property; t ~ . . "

...

...
,.

-

.

~

~-

.

Being .a public corporation, a soil conservation dis,trict can

only exercise the powers granted to it by statute. However, in
light of the very broad language of said Section 8, it· is my
opinion that the soil ~onservation district can enter into the con tract contemplated under the Hope-Aiken Bill as enacted, subject
only to the provisions found in Subsection (h) of said Section 8.
This exception requires that the dis,trict not pledge .the faith or
credit of the state of Colorado or any county or other political
subdivision other than the dis.trict.
Very ·truly yours,

....

IJ!I.. ...

,.
'

,I

'

-,

DUKE W. DUNBAR, .

Attorney General
OG:sg

...
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CONSTITUTION OF COLORADO

•\RT .. XVI SECo 5o
. (VOL. 1)

Hater, public property. --The water of every natural -;tream, not
heretofore appropriated, within the state of Colomd:>, is hereby
declared to be the p~operty of the public, and the same is dedicated to the use of the people of the state, subject to appropriation as hereinafter provided .
(This Section construed by Supreme Court to abolish c~mrnon law
doctrine of continuous flow (Riparian Doctrine) : Wa~er of the
public streams dedicated to the use of the public a~d subject
to appropriation as private propertyo)

SEC. 6.

Diverting unappropriated water--Prior:i. ty. --The rigt.t:. to divert
the unappropriated waters of any natural stream to beneficial uses
shall never be denied. Priority of Appropriation shall give the
better right as between those using the water for the same purpose; but when the waters of any natural stream are not sufficient
for the service of all those desiring the use of the same, those
using the water for ~omestic purposes shall have the preference
over those claiming for any other purpose , and those using the
water for agricultu.ro.l purposes shall have preference over those
using the same for manufactw·ing purposeso
(Act of appropriation construed by Supreme Court to consist of a
diversion of the water from a natural stream and the application
thereof to beneficial, use. Domestic use declared subject to
senior rights for agricultural and manufacturing purposes, but
with right of condemnation with just compensation to those whose
rights are ::iffected thereby. )

From the above constitutional provisions has developed the so-called Doctrine
of Appropriation, unique to Colorado, such doctrine often being referred to as
"The first in time the first in right. 11
Ail•iINISTRATIVE CODE

Anticipating the need for same agency to administer the use of the water from
the natural streams, the legislature in 1881 created the office of the State Enr,ineer: Session I.nws 1889 Pg .. 371 Amending Act Approved 1-~rch 5, 1881. Statutes
n:n:.ting forth the duties of the Stc'.lte Engineer and his administrative force with
oourt decisions construing the sa.-:i.e are set forth in Vol. 6, Ch. 11+7 of 1953 Colo}'ado Statutes Armot.J.ted: titled 11\later Rights and Ir:-igation. 11 Since this volume
i:, re3dily av:iilable and cont.1.ins all the statutory law, with the court decisions
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construing the same, concerning the duties and functions of the Department of Water
Resources {State Engineer) , only the most pertinent statutes are abstracted herein.
The department has grown from its creation in 1881, with only a State Engineer
and four or five employees, to its present status, with approximately 150 employees.
{Organization Chart (1954) showing present staff, attached. )
Until the creation of a separate department {Highway) , concerning roads am
bridges, this department, in addition to the duties of the administration of t he use
of water from the public streams, performed all engineering functions of the state,
including the de sfgp. and construction of all roads and bridges.
DUTIES OF STATE ENGINEER
(Only a few of the pertinent statutes in this respect are cited here.
For additional statut~s see Chap. 147, Compiled laws 1953. )
(VOL. 6)

CHAP. 147; ART. 11; SEC. J. General duties of state engineer.
The state engineer shall have general supervising control over the public waters of the state. He shall make or cause to be made careful measurements of
the flow of the public streams of the state from which water is diverted for
any purpose, and canpute the discharge of the same. He shall also collect all
necessary data and infonnation regarding the location, size, cost and capacity
of d~ms and reservoirs hereafter to be constructed, and like data regarding the
feasibility and economical construction of reservoirs on eligible sites, of
which he may obtain infonnation, and thE?, useful purposes to which the water
from the same may be puto He shall also collect all data and information regarding the snowfall in the mountains each season, for the purpose of predicting the probable flow of water in the streams of the state, and publish the same.
SEC. 4. Hydrographic surveys.
The state engineer shall make hydrographic surveys and investigations of each
stream, system and source of water supply in the state , beginning with those
most used, and obtaining and recording all available data pertaining to the
water supply of this state. He is hereby authorized to co-operate with the
United States geological survey for this purpose.
SEC. 5. Supervision over division engineers and water commissioners. The state engineer shall have general charge over the work of the irrigation
division engineers and district water comr.issioners, and shall furnish them
with all data and infonnation necessary for the proper and intelligent discharge
of the duties of their offices, and shall require them to report to him at
suitable times their official actions, and require of them annual statements ,
on blanks to be furnished by him, of the amount of water diverted from the
public streams in their respective divisions and districts , and such other
statistics as , in the judgment of the state engineer, will be of benefit to
the state.
SEC. 6. Additional duties of engineer. -The state engineer shall perfonn all duties imposed upon him by law, and when
called upon by the governor, shall give his counsel and services to any state
department or institution; provided, however, that he shall be allowed all
actual traveling and other necessary expenses, and the actual cost of pNparing
necessary maps and drawings , which actual expenses shall be paid by the department or institution requiring :his services.

.,,.

•
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CHAPo 147; ART. 5; SEC. 5. Approval of plans for reservoir.
No reservoir of a capacity of more than one thousand acre-feet or having a
dam or embanlanent in excess of ten feet in verticle height, or having a surface area at high water line in excess of twenty acres shall hereafter be ctr.1structed in this state except that the plans and specifications for the same
shall have first been approved by the state engineer arrl filed in his office.
The state engineer shall act as consulting engineer during the construction
thereof, arxi shall have authority to require the material used and the work
of construction to be done to his satisfaction. No work shall be deemed complete until the state engineer shall furnish to the owners of such structures
a written statement of the work of construction and the full completion thereof, together with his acceptance of the same, which statement shall specify
the dimensions of such darn and capacity of such reservoir.

CHAPo 147; ART. ll; SECo 7o Deputy State Engineer--powers.
The state engineer shall appoint a deputy state engineer subject to the provisions of Article XII, section 13, of the cot:stitution of the state of Colorado relating to civil service; whose duties shall be to assist the state
engineer in the administration of his officee The deputy state engineer shall
have power to act for the state engineer in all his official duties, including
the administration of interstate river compacts, during the absence of the
state engineer from his office or when so directed by the state engineer
The salary of the deputy state engineer shall be paid as the salaries of the
officers of the executive department of the state are paid. He shall also r~ceive reimbursement monthly for the actual necessary expenses incurred in the
performance of his official duties, as shall be allotted by the state engineer
from funds appropriated for such purpose. The state controller is hereby
authorized i o pay warrants for said salary and expenses upon vouchers approved
by the state engineer~
The deputy state engineer, before entering on the discharge of his duties, sha:1.1
take and subscribe to an oath before the judge of a state court of record, to
faithfully perform the duties of his office, and fil!a said oath with the secre-•
tary of state, together with his official bond, in the penal sum of ten thousand dollirs, said bond to be executed by a responsible surety company authorized to do business ,-:itlun the state and conditioned upon the faithful discharge of the duties of his officeu
The State Engineer is a member (ex-officio) of the following Boards and Commissions:
Member
Member
Member
Hember
Member
Member
Member

and Chainmn and Secretary and Secretary and Secretary -

Irrigation District Commission
Public Irrigation District CoI11!!1.ission
State Planning Commission
Colorado Water Conservatior. Board
State Belo of Registration for Professional Engineers
State Bd. of Examiners for Land Surveyors
\'leather Control Comnission

Each of these Boards or Commissions require that considerable time be spent by
the State Engineer or his Deputy in the performnce of the duties assignedo Office
of the Boards of Registration for Engineers and land Surveyors is located in the
state engineer's office, with two full-time employees. (Copy of I.aw, Roster and
last report of the Board submitted herewith).

- 4 The State Engineer is the chief administ rative of ficer, and through his office
und employees administera the following interstate Compacts:

Ia Plata River Compact
South Platte River Compact
Rio Grande Compact
Republican Rivor Compact
Costilla Creek Compact

-

Colorado-Now Mexico
Colorado-Nebraska
Colorado-New Me.x.ico-Te.xas
Colorado-Nebraska-Kansas
Colorado-New Mexico

The Arkansas River Compact (Colorado-Kansas) , is administered by a com.'nission,
one member of which is the Director of the Colorado \·later Conservation Board. It is
apparent that the State Engineer, since he is the chief administrative officer of ths
use of water fran the public streams and has tho organization and a staff for such
purpose, should be the administrator for the Arkansas River Compact, as is ·the case
in all other interstate Compacts.
The Colorado River Compact and Upper Colorado :1iver Compact are not administered
by the State Engineer.
(Copies of Compacts submitted herewith)
Supreme Court Decreeso The State Engineer administers tho LD.ramie Hiver and a l s o
the North Platte River, in accordance with decrees of the United St ates Supreme
Court.
(Copies of decrees attached)
IRRIGATION DIVISICT-:S

DIVISIOO ENGINEERS
There are seven irrigation divisions of the State. defined by statute to conform
to the major stream drainage s . .Each division has a.n office located in the Division
and in charge o.f a Divisio~1 E.,gineer.
CHAP.

147; ARTo 12; SEC. J. Boundaries of irrigation ' visions.
Irrigation divisions are hereby created as follows :
(1)

Division one sha ll c omprise all water districts consisting of lands in
the state of Colorad o irrigated by water taken from the South Platte
river, the North Platte river, the Big Iaramie river, t he north and
middle forks of the Republican river, Sandy and Frenchma.nW s creeks, and
the streams draining into said river s ard creeks ..

(2)

Division two shall comprise all water districts consisting of lands
irrigated by water taken from the Arkansas river# the south of the Republican river. the Smoky Hill river, and the Dry Cim.1.rron river, and the
streams draining into said rivers.

(3 )

Division three shall comprise all water districts consisting of lands
irrigated by water taken from the Rio Grande river and its t r ibutaries.

(4)

Division four shall comprise all water districts consisting of lands
irrigated by wate r taken from San Juan river and its tributaries , and
also all water distri cts consisting of lands irrigated by the Grand
river and its tributaries , below the mouth of Roan creek, including water

district numbered

42.

•

•
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Division five shall comprise all water districts consisting of lands
irrigated by water taken from the Grand river and its tributaries above
and includin~ Roon creek and water districts nwnbered 39 and 45, and also
nll water districts consisting of lands irrigated by water taken from the
Grcon river and its tributaries.

(6)

Dlvinion six shall comprise all water districts consisting of lands
irrigated by water taken from the White river, the Yampa or Bear river,
tho Green river and nil their tributaries; and shall include water districts 43, 44, 5ll, 55, 56 and 57.

(?)

Division seven shall comprise all lands within water districts numbered

29, JO, 31, 32, 33, 34,

and

69.

Cllfl.P. lh7; ART. 12; SEC .. 4. Location of offices.
Tho office of the irrigation division engineers shall be located as follows:

(1)
(2)

3)

4)
5)

~~

Division
Divi:lion
DiVi$ion
Division

ono at tho state capitol buildinc in Denver;
two in Pueblo;
three in Alamosa;
four in Montrose;
Division five in Glenwood Springs;
Division six in Steamboat Springs;
Division sevon in Durango.

Each irrigation division engineer shall be provided, as other state off:i.cers are provided, with a suitable o,fice, together wlth necessary supplies and
equipment for the proper transaction of business and preservation of records
of tho irrigation division.
Each office shall be used exclusively for the business of the state of
Colorado n~d shall be open during all ordinary business hours except when the
duties of tho divisi=>n engineer require his absence, in which instance notice
of his whereabouts shnll be posted at said office.

DIVISION EllGD~EER•S DITTIES
CHAP.

147; ART. 12; SEC. 5. Division engineer--duties.
Tho duties of tho irriGation division engineer shall be as follows:
He shall bu governed by all laws relative to irrigation division engineers
nnd shall have [;eneral control over the water cOlll!!Ii.ssioners of the several districts within his division. Under the general supervision of the state engineer
ho shall execute the laws of the state relative to the distribution of wat_er,
in ac~ordancc with the right of priority of appropriation as established by
judicial decrees. In the distribution of water, he shall be governed by the
rcgul.:i lions of this chapter, and laws that are now in force, but for the better
di::;ch:lrt~O of his duties, he shall have the authority to make such other regulations to socure th~ equ.-'11 and fair distribution of water, in accordance with
the rights of priorit)· of nppropriatio1:, as, in his judgment, trajr be needed
in his diYision. Such rer,ul:ttions shall not be in violation of any part of
this chapter, or other l.lws of the state, but shall be merely supplementary to
nnJ nccl~ss.1r:t to onf orce the provisions of the gener3l laws and azendments
t he1·tito. Any person, ditch CO!llJXi11Y, or ditch owr.er, who raay dee=i hi.tlself

- 6 injured or discriminated against by any such order or regulation of such
iXTigation division engineer shall have the right to appeal from the same to
the state engineer, by filing with the state engineer a copy of the order or
regulation complained of, and a statement of the manner in which the same
injuriously affects the petitioner's interest.
The state engineer, after due notice, shall hear whatever testimony may be
brought fon~ard by the petitioner, either orally or by way of affidavits, and
through the irrigation division engineer shall have power to suspend, amend
or confinn the order complained of. He shall have the right to c~ll out any
water commissioner of any water district within his division, at c1ny time he
may deem it necessary, and he shall have the power to perfonn tbe regular duties of water comnissioner in all districts within his division
Each irrigation division engineer shall devote his entire time to the work of
his office and in stream measurement, ditch and canal rating, examination of
ditches and reservoirs, collection of information relating to the supply and
use of water, proper preservation arv:i indexing of data and records and any
other duties which may be of him required by law or directed by tne state engineer, or which will tend to facilitate and improve the distrib~tion and use
of water within his division. He shall require the wnter comnissioner to make
annual reports as required by law, on or before the fifteenth day of November
of each year.
All records and data collected by the irrigation division engineer shall be
the p.roperty of the state of Co1orado and shall be open to public examination
and u~e during all business hours, except when the division engineer is neceso,
arily absent as provided in section ll.+7-12-4, and it shall be unlawful for any
division engineer to engage in any other business or private engineering practice, and he shall not hold or perform the duties of any other office.
WATER CO-OOSSIONERS
APPOIN'Il1.ll!T - TERM OF OFFICE - BOND

CHAP. 11.+7; ART. 15; SECo 1. Appointment-term of office-bond.
There shall be one water comnissioner for each water district, and for each
district hereafter formed, who shall be appointed by the governor, to be selected by him from persons recommended to him by the several boards of county
commissioners of the counties into which the water district may extend, subject
to the provisions of article XII, section D, of the constitution relating to
civil service. When a vacancy exists the state engineer may appoint and designate a commissioner in another water district to perform the necessary services in the district where the vacancy exists.
Each water commissioner, before entering upon the discharge of his duties, shall
take and subscribe to an oath before the judge of a state court of record, to
faithfully perform the duties of his office, and file said oath in the office
of the secretary of state, together with his official bond, in the penal sum
of one thousand dollars, said bond to be executed by a surety company authorized to do business within the state, and conditioned upon the faithful discharge of the duties of his office.

..
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- 7 DUTIES OF I /ATER
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CHAPo 11+7; ARTa 15; SECY 2o

ca,u.rrssr ONERS

Commissioners to devote entire time--neglect.

It is hereby nade the duty of the ,1ater corrmissioner after being called upon
to distribute water, to devote his entire time to the discharge of his duties
when such duties are required , so long as the necessitie s of irrigation in his
district shall require; and it is made his duty to be actively employed an the
line of the streams in his water district, supervising ar.d directing the putting
in of headgates, wastegates, keeping the stream clear of unnecessary dams or
other obstructions, and such other duties as pertain to a guard of the public
streams in his water districto
SECo J.

Duty of commissioners- -open and shut headgates.

It shall be the duty of said ½'ater commissioners to divide the water in the
natural streams of their district among the several ditches taking water from
the same, according to the prior rights of each respectively; in whole or in
part to shut and fasten, or cause to be shut and fastened , by order given to
any sworn assistant, sheriff or constable of the county in which the head of
such ditch is situated, the headgates of any ditch heading in any of the natural streams of the district, which, in a time of a scarcity of water, shall
not be entitled to water by reason of the priority of the rights of others
below them on the same stream..
SECo 4o Powers of water commissioners.
In the..discharge of their duties , water conmissioners shall be invested with the
powers of constables , and may arrest any person violating his order relative to
the opening or shutting do~m of headgates, or the using of water for irrigati on
purposes , and take such offender before the nearest justice of the peace, who,
if such offender be convicted, may fine him in any sum not exceeding one hundreci
dollars, and , in default of the payment of such fine , may imprison him i n the
county jail not exceeding thirty days; provided, that the order s'of the i rrigatior
division engineers in their respective divisions, and the orders of the state
engineer, shall be held at all times superior to the orders of water conmissioners, and shall relieve any person acting in accordance with such superior orders
from the penalties provided in section 147-15-9; and, provided that in like manner the orders issued by the state engineer shall be held superior to any order
issued by any irrigation division engineer~
SECo 5o Compensation of water cormnissioners and deputies.
The water convnissioners and deputy water conrnissioners of 'water districts shall
be paid a salary fixed pursuant to Article XII , section 13, of the state constitution, and paid out of the general fund of the state as the salaries of the
executive officers of the state are paid.
The compensation of water commissioners and deputy water commissioners shall
be paid on a per diem basis for each day actually employed in the discharge of
their official duties.
Deputy water corrmissioners shall work only such ti.mes as directed by the water
cozmnissioner with the approvaJ of the irrigation division engineer, or the
state enginecro
A water commi ::.:iioner sha 11 not employ n deputy water conunissioner except upon
the approval of the state enr,incer, ~ubjcct:. to the civil service amendment.
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. r:co 6. Commissioner antl assistants account for tirr.c.
Each water corranissioner paid on a per <lien. basis and each deputy water commissioner shall keep a just and itemized account of the tir:1e :.pent by him in the
<liocharae of the duties of his office, and for each month each water commissioner shall present for paym:nt a true and verified sta te1:1ent of his time , said
statement to be approved by the irrigation division er:gineer, or the state engineer. For each month each deputy water comnissioner shall pre sent for payment
a true and verified statement of his ti.me, approved by the water comnissioner of
his water district, and also approved by the irrigation division engineer, or
the state engineer.

..
DEPUTY HATER ca,a-rrsSIONERS

APPOIN1HENT ;l[AP11

OATH -

BOND

147; ARTo 15; SECo ?. Deputios--onth-- bond.
Deputy water commissioners may be appointed by the water conmissioner with the
approval of the state engineer, subject to the provisions of article XII , section 13, of the constitution of the state of Colorado relating to civil serviceo
Deputy water comnissioners shall qualify before entering on the discharge of
their duties by taking the usual oath of office and giving bond, executed by a
surety company approved to do business within the state, for the faithful perf orm.lnce of the duties of their office in the sum of one thousand dollars , whicl
oaths -of office and bonds shall be filed in the office of the secretary of
state.

-

(Nap of the State, sho,-ting Irrigation Divisions & \·later Districts, sul:!nitted
herewith).
(List of Water Districts , Boundaries also submitted; see addendum)
HATER SUPPLIES

Irrigated agriculture , with its associated industries, is the major activity
of the people of Colorado, and doubtless will continue to be . This greatest source
of wealth depends upon the efficient use of the natural water supplies of the state.
Such uses 1~quire efficient, impartial ar.d intelligent administration. The necessity for a department of the state, charged with such responsibilities, was recognized
by tho people when they caused this department to be created in 1881.
The natural water supplies of Colorado are the state's most valuable resource ,
hence the protection, conservation and efficient use of the same are of vital concern to our citizens . The state is so situated with respect to the water produced
by tho Rocky !fountains that not only does practically all of the water used in Colorado originate ,-ti.thin its boroers , but several of the arid or semi-arid states .
surrounding Colorado depend, in some degree, upon waters originating in this stateo
Irrigation development in some portions of our state has progressed to the
point whon, nt the present time, there is a crying need for supplemental water supplies to stabilize such devalopment. As a result , two problems of major importance.
confront the residents of this state, nanely, the protection of present and future
usos of 1mtcr originating in Colorado against undue encroachments by other states,
and the p1·opor conserv-utio:1 of these water supplies, that they may be used in the
mo~t efficient manner,. The vital importance of these problems, affecting as they do
the well-being of the present and future citizens of our state, makes them of great
public concern, and their solution one of the foremost functions of the state government.,

,_

I
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This department for many years has been interested in these problems. . Under
the law, previous to the creation of the State Hater Conservation Board, (Chapo 265
Session laws 1937) the state Engineer was charged with the duty of making an inventory of all the natural water supplies of the state, and the devisir.g of a comprehensive plan for the efficient use -o f such supplies in the interest of· the common
goodo Huch wom., looking to this end, has been accomplished in the past, and repeated requests to tile legislature were made for adequate appropr iations to carry on
this work, without much success.
In 1929 and 1930 this office made a comprehensive study and report on the
aw.ilable tra.ter supplies, uses and deficiencies of the South Platte River ~sin in
Colorado, and the means for and the estimated cost of further conservation of such
supplieso This investigation was made in cooperation with the u. s. Corps of Engineers and certain local agencies. (Report submitted herewith) .
Preliminary studies were made covering the available water supplies of the
Colorado River Basin in Colorado; also covering the Rio Grande and Arkansas River
Basinso Due to lack of funds and the delegation of some of these duties to the
Colorado Hater Conservation Board, the work was curtailed by this department. Volumes of data are available in this department in this cor.nection, , but has not to
date been correlated or published.
The State \'later Conservation Board, and also the State Planning Commission
have valuable data concerning the extent , development and uao of the waters of the
state . u. s. Government agencies , including the Bureau of Reclamation and Corps of
Engineers have made exhaustivo studies and reports in this connection.

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT COLORADO SHOUJ.D APPROPRIATE SUFFICIENT FUNDS

'I'O CORRELA.TE ALL AVAILABIE DATA, SECURE HHATEVER ADDITIONAL DATA
IS NECESSARY TO FORWLATE A BnOAD AlID COl.IPREHEHSIVE PLAN FOR THE
FUTunE DEVELOR-!El'!T AND USE OF THIS VALUABIE NATURAL RESOURCEo
~HHHHHH:-~HH}

i:-iHHHHl-

iHHI-

r· ..

,,,

CCIU-IEHTS HEGARDil'G J§ORGAI:IZATIO!! PLAI!S FOR STATE GOVEfilTI...fENT

It is assumed that the consolidation of State Departments under a so- called
reor-ganization plan would be predicated mainly on greater- efficiency and a saving
in cost to the tax payerso Uith the idea in mind that such a plan would mean a
consolidation of this department with other state departments , the following ccmnents
are made :

Any proposed legislation should not materially change the present administrative code., It is our opinion, concurred in by a consensus of opinion of the water
users that the state uill ahmys have to provide some agency for the administration
of its \mter supplies, and that such agency, whatever titled , should be an independent and distinct unit of the executive branch of our state governmento
Under the present state Water Code, the State Engineer and subordinate officia):. are ch<1 rgcd with the duties and respons ibilities of accounting for , and the
distribution of the natural water supplies of the state .i n accordance with court
decrecso In practically all litigation between water users since Colorado became
a 3tate, and in which hundreds of thousands of dollars have been expended by the
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water usera to establish their claim to the rl4ht to use these waters am to qaiet
their titles to such use, the water ott:lciela, epecifica~ referred to as the
state Engineer• Irrigation Division »ig1neers, and Water Cmmd.ssionere, were acle
parties to such litigation and as nch are directed cy the courts to enforce the
Courts• tindings and decrees.
l-la'11' duties of the State l!ngineer UMl subordinate water otticiela are q1asi
ju:licial in claracter and in tact such oftlciale are otticers of the courte, Hence
any Chall89 in the designation of the title of auch otticiele, or the adm1niatnt1ve
procadurs as new conatituted cy law, would vel'.)' likely rssult in costly liU.tion
between water uere and create uncertaintiee concerning their rights and the - .....
istration of the same.
It the preeent state code of •tar laws, m&'II' of which have been in etteot sin""
11119, have been found trmn long ;yoare of experience to have ""t the requb-s of
our state during its period of developnent and growth, is it now wise to run the
rial< of impai- of the veated water rl&hts and the accompa'll'ing wicartaintiea
which DBy result 0-... attempts to recreate the state Departunt of !'later Basaarcee
in the general. at.tempt to streamline all departments of State govermunt.?
The State lrngineer, as head of tha Departmont of water resources, is called
upon to clec1a1ona interpreting tha decrees of court, and the laws applicable
thereto. Si.nae in 110st caees property rl&ht.s are involved these DBti.ers D1111t be
expedited as ae possible.
To waaken this authority, cy subjecting it to an overriding authority such as
a Board, Coimd.aaion, or other agellC)', ~ have the attest of naldng 1q>otent, to
sane extent, the police powere which the state now uarcisea over the distribution
and use of the water trmn the public streams. Few, it "'II', ccuplAints are received
as to the ~aent procedurs of the adml.nistrative sat-up, All decisions of the
State Engiileer are subject to review cy tha proper courts.
ADJUpICATictl OF PRICl!ffl RIGHrS Tg 'l'!l8

USE

OF WATER Fl!QI

M

NATURAL

•
#

••

'

S'llWMS

Poller to adjudicate tha ,:j.ghts to the uaa of water ia vested in tha Ill.strict
Court.a of the State of Colorad'o: First statute in this connection was enacted 1n
lPf79, Session laws, lP/79, page
Following an exhaustive stu:l;r cy a camd.ttee of the State Bar Association, the
Code in reference to this procedure wae revised ard a ccapl.eta NViaed. code en·

en.

acted, as follows:

CHAP, lJ+7; ART, 9; SEC, 2 (Vol, 6) (Adjudication Act of 1943), Court heving
jurisdiction.-For the purpose of hearing, adju:licating and settling all questions concerning the priority of appropriation of water between owners and
clainants ot water rights drawing water trom the same source within the same
water district, and all other questions of law and questions of right growing
out of• or 1n any way involved or connected therewith, . juri11diction 1■ bereveated, exclusively 1n the district court of the cOW1ty in which said water
district ax:l.sts; but when &'II' water district shall extend into two or DION
cOW1ties, tha district court of the cOW1ty in which the first regular term
after tha first day of December in each year ahall soonest occur, according to
the law then in force, shall be the proper court in which the proceedings tor
said purpose shall be oamnencad, except where otherwise speoifioa~ pravided
by statute. \:lhare an adjmication decree in any water district baa once been
given in any court, such court shall thereafter have exclusive jurisdicticn
of the adjudication of all water rights in said water district, except where
otherwise specitica~ provided cy statute. Where there are t,., or DION entirely distinct sources of water in any water district, the court having

•
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jurisdiction thereof m~y permit separate adjudication proceedings for each
!:iource, anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. As used
herein, 11distir.ct sources of water11 shall mean two or more natural stream
systems or other sources of water in any water district which do not join
within the boundaries of such water district. In case of such distinct
sources of water, each source may be considered as though it constituted a
separate water district for all purposes of adjudication and transfer suits,
including the giving of notice of such suits.
IBIDERGROUm i·TA'ffiR

Colorado has no statutory provisions in reference to the appropriation, use or
·dminist:ration of the waters developed from underground sources.
The use of ground water in Color:ido has developed rather sloltlYo Until the
i)resent drouth period commenced in 1931, only some 650 wells were being pumped for
irrigation in Colorado. A large nwnber of artesian wells were in existence, prin.:::\.pally in the San Luis VaU,ey.
The number of pumped wells had increased io about 2900 by 1940, and by 1950,
it is estimated there were 5000 pump wells in operation, and a further increase to
)Ver 7500 by 1954.
The equivalent of 300,000 acres of land is being iITigated from these pumped
wells. Ever since about 1930 much thought has been given to the enactment of a
general ground water code in Colorado, but due to many conflicting opinions and
"interests the matter to date has not been resolved.
Critiep.l areas are now developingo Along the plains in areas adjacent to the
South Platte and Arkansas rivers, where pump wells have been developed for irrigat.ion purposes, the withdrawals are exceeding the recharge. In both of these areas
there is definite evidence of interference with surface supplies., and in some reach::il"
of these rivers and their tributaries, the streams have changed from effulent to
influent in character during periods of heavy pwnping.
Demands have been repeatedly made upon the water officials, by the owners of
decreed rights from the surface streams, for some regulation of the use of water by
pumpingo The:water officials. have., in the past, refused to act to regulate the use
of underground \·taters on the ground that there is no statutory authority for any
such regulation or administration of such watero
The State Engineer has., and is, accepting for filing in his office., claims to
water developed from underground sources by means of Hells., in the absence of any
statutory provision for such filing. Such claims being accepted merely as a matter
of record and showing the intent, etc., of the claimants to appropriate . such water.
Any legislation in this respect should place the administration in this department, and adequate provision made for sufficient funds to fully comply with the
provisions of the law.,

EXCERPT OF COLORADO REVISED STATUTES 1953; PAGE 478; CHAP. lJ+7
u.,., oin Colorado it is the presumption that all ground ,...ater situated in the basin

r,r watershed of a stream is tributar-J to the stream and subject to the appropriation
of the waters of the stream; and the burden of proof to the contrary is .on one asserting that such grow1d water is not tributary. Safranek v. Town of Limon (1951) 123 Co
330, 228 Po2d 9750
DeHaas v. Benesch (1947) 116 c. 344, 181 P.,2d 453.
Dalpez Vo Nix (1935) 96 C., 540., 45 Po2d 1760
Leadville Hine Develollment Coo v., Anderson (1932) 91 C. 536, 17 P2d 3030
Hevius v., Smith (1929) 86 C. 178, 279 P. 440

- 12 Comrie v. Sweet (1924) 75 c. 199, 225 P. 2d 214.
In re German Ditch Co. (1914) 56 c. 252, 139 P. 2.
Comstock v . Ramsay (19)3) 55 c. 244, 133 r. 1107.
liedano Ditch Co. v . Adams (1902) 29 c. 317, 68 P. 431.
Bruening v. Dorr (1896) 23 c. 195, 47 P. 290.
Underground currents of water which flow in well defined channels the course of
which can be traced, are subject to the same rules of law as streams flowing . upon
the surfac~; the existence of such streams are defined and knorm within the meaning
of the law, though invisible, where their course and .flow are detennined by reasonable inference. lledano Ditch Co. v. Adams (1902) 29 c. 317, 68 P. 431. "
I RRIGATIOM STATISTICS
The p r esent irrigated area in the state is 2, 943, 895 acres, while the total
ilTigated and irrigable area m1der presently constructed canal systems is a bout
4, 500, 000 acres , distributed throughout the state as follo,-1S :

AREAS IRRIGATED - 1949 (From U.
BASrn

s.

Bureau of Census Reports)
AREA IRRIGA'IED · IN Afa?.ES

South Platte Iliver
929, 706
Republican River
6, 517
Uorth Platte River
141, 953
Iaramie River
5, 760
A:(1<:ansas River
461, 146
Rio Grande
592, 645
San Juan River
148, 502
Dolores River
36;145
Gunnison River
269, 397
Colorado River
263, 522
Green River
·691
White River
29, 911
Yampa River'
45, 172
Ll.ttle Snake & Elk River
J.2 , 828
Total for State - - - - - 2, 943, 895

HYDROGRAPHIC DEPAR'IliENT
\later Resources Department
(State Engineer)
The \later Resources Department maintains a hydrog:raphic department consisting
at the present time of a chief hydrog:rapher , four hydrographers, and one office
liyarographer.
This duµartment is operated under the specific direction of the State Engineer
nnd a::i an integral part of the Hater Resources Department, w1der a cooperation
·•grccment. \rith the United States Geological Survey, under a yearly agreement, and on
c.1 dollar for dollar basis .
Following i::i a statement of the Chief l+;drographer:
do) la r spent by the State of Colorado on field and office work, t rave]tng
oporul..ion and rr:1lntcnance of stream gaging stations for the collection and com,J1il.1Liou ol' :;lrcam no,-, records , is matched by the Federal government, through
II..:! Uw :., C:Po lor,ica] Survey, and expended for similar collection of stream
r l c.M iJ.. ill I hl:J st a te.

11f.a r.h

..

..
- 13 During the last fiscal year our expenditures for hydrographic work, collecting and computing stream flow records , amounted to $38,500. The U. So Geological Survey matched this amount by federal expenditures which boosted the
total to $77, 000 for stream gagingo
Some 294 stream gaging stations were maintained in Colorado last year. Additional fin.'.lncing by Federal agencies was contributed by the Uo s. Bureau of
Reclamation and the U. So Army Corps of Engineers toward the total stream gaging program in this state. The Hater Conservation Board also put up about
$6, 500 in funds to be matched by the u.s.G.S. for operation of stations to
obtain data for investigation of future projects.
In addition to stream gaging work the hydrographic department rates and measures canals, ditches and reservoir outlets keeping rating table current for
use of the \·Tater Coml!li.ssioners in their admi.nistratlve duties.
There are 30 transoountain diversion ditches in this state bringing water
:from one stream basin into another basin. 1-leasurements and daily discharge
records of these diversions are obtained each year. "
TRAUSlotJNTAill DIVERSIONS
(Seo attached reports by Chief Hydrographer ) Page 17 • Page 18.

0

1.

Related Runoff for Colorado Streams, for Water Year Oct. 1 1 1952
to September JO, 1953.

2.

Trans-mountain Diversions into South Platte River Basin for Water
Year Oct. 1, 1952 to Sept. JO, 1953 .
Trans-Mountain Diversions into Rio Grande Basin for Water Year
Oct. l , 1952 to Sept. JO, 1953.
Trans-Hountain Diversions into Arkansas River Basin for Water Year
Oct. 1, 1952 to Sept. 30, 1953

FINAHCIAL STATElIENT
-\'TATER RESOURCES DEPAR'IlIBNTFollowing is an abstract of the budget requests for the department for the
fiscal year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956:
"It has long been apparent that the efficiency of the department
has been seriously handicapped through the lack of adequate staff com-pensated in accordance with required technical ability and the service
to be rendered to the public .
Initiated by the present head of the department and sponsored by
the Colorado \later Users Association, a revised budget will be presented
covering requested appropriations for the .fiscal year July 1, 1955 to
June 30, 1956. This budget will include additionlll required personnel
and a complete revision of classification and salaries to conform to
similar schedules in this and other states. 11

-
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STATE OF COLORADO

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
OFFICE OF STATE EHGDJEER
APPROPRI ATIONS Al-ID EXPIDIDITURES FOR PAS'l AlID PRESENT FISCAL YEARS·
Ai!D BUDGET REQUESTS FOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR CQIHENCil!G JUIX 1 8 1952,
1953- 1954
1954- 1955
1955- 1956

RequireExpendi tures ments

MATil OFFICE

Appropriated Expended

$ 120, 000oOO 123 ,313. 93

Personal services
Maintenance &
Operation

27, 250. 00

Capital Outlay

2 , 000. 00

St ate •s Share to
E~~loyees Retirement
Fund

5, 750. 00

Rio Grande stream
G:i.ging Stat,ions

22, 042094

Appropriated Estimated
Requested
130, 542. 00
130, 542. 00 154, 025. or
28, 000. 00

28, 000. 00 30, 550oon

2, 000. 00

2, 000. 00

4,000. oc

5, 564.. 95

6, 317 oOO

6,317. 00

6, 981. 2~

4, ll6. 26

500. 00

500. 00

500.0
4

Adninistration of
Rio Grande & Costilla
Craek Interstate
Compacts
TOTALS

-:rater Commissioners
Deputies :

4 i OOO. OO
171, 359. 00

{~00, 000 • 00 204, 932.40

208, 000. 00

4,000. 00

5. 000. 0(

&

Personal Services•
Haintenance &
Operation
State's Share to
Employees Retirement
Fund
TOTALS

GRAND TOTALS

6 , 000. 00
4, 973037
~el66, 000. CO 162, 496. 42

217 ,331. 00 248, 855. 0

....

40, 000. 00

44, 697.03

40, 000. 00

46, ooo. oo

55 , 000oOO

4iOOO. OO
3 , 731. '.Z,2
$244, 000. 00 253 , 361. 16➔~

5, 000. 00 6 iOOOoOO
s . 000. 00
253 , 000. 00 -tt-i~68, 3Jl.OO 309, 85,SoOC

{'\ll0,
4 000. 00

424, 359. 00

415 , 857 .58

439, 690. 00 510, 9ll. 25

~beficit of ~~9, 361016 made up from Special Appropriations S. B. #297 & $4, 428. 76 from
Governor' s Emergency Fund.
~H:Wj ll

C.

request deficiency appropriation from next Legislature ..

..

..

l
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PflESENT STAFF - \/ATER RESOUHCES DEPARTIIEMT

r'
~

POSITION

CLASSIFICATION

.St.ate Engineer
Deputy State Engineer
Division Engineer - Div. No. 1
Division Engineer - Divo Ho. 2
Chiof lt,drocropher
Divi:Jion Engineer - Div. Ho. 3
Division Engineer - Div. I-lo. 4
Division Engineer - Div. No. 5
Division Enginee1' - Div. No. 6
Division Engineer - Div. No. 7
J3pecial Deputy Sto.te Engineer
Special Deputy State Engineer
Office Engineer
Hydrogropher
Uydrographer
H;ydroe raphcr
ftydrogropher
Office It,drographer
Office f(ydrographer
Accountant
Stenographer
Stenographer

State Engineer
Depty. State Engr.
Engineer P-IV
Engineer P-IV
Engineer P-IV
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engineer P-III
Engin11er P-II
Engineer P-II
Engineer P-II
Engineer P-II
Engineer P-I
Engineer P-I
Accountant I
Clerk-Steno. II
Clerk-Stenoo II

GRADE

19
17
15
15
15
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
12

12
12
12

10
10
7
5
5

HINo

SALARY
1-IAX.

$7116.oo $9084.00
6216.00 7944000
5424.00 6936.00
5424000 6936.00
5424.00 6936.00
5064.00 6456.00
5064000 6456.00
5064.00 6456.oo
5064.00 6456.oo
5064.00 6456.oo
5064.00 6456.00
5064.00 6456.00
5064.00 6456.00
4416.00 5616.00
4416.00 5616.00
4416.00 5616.00
4416.00 5616.00
3852.00 4932.00
3852.00 4932.00
3144.00 4008.00
2748.00 3504.00
2748.00 3504000

(HATER CQIHISSIONERS)
linter Commissioner
District llo. 1
District No. 2
District No. 3
District Ilo. 4
District llo. 5
District Ho. 6
District Hoo 7
Di::;trict l!o. 8
District No. 9
District Hoi, 10
District !lo. 11
District tlo. 12
1>.istrict No. 15
Di strict Uo. 16
Di s trict Ho. 17
District tlo. 18
Dis trict Ho. 40
District l! o. 64
Dist l'ict !Too 67

Commissioner
Comnd.ssioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Cornm.issioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commii:lSioner
Commi:Jsioner
Commissioner
Connnissioner
Conunissioner
Commis sioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

II
II

III

II
II
II
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
II

II
I

II
II
I

8

8
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8

7
8
8

7

3360.00
3360.oo
3600.00
3360.00
3360.00
3360.00
314.4.00
3144.00
3144.00
3144.00
3144.00
3144.00
3144.00
3360.00
3360.00
311.4.00
3360.00
3360.00
3144.00

4284.00
4284.00
4596.00
4284.00
4284.00
4284.00
4008.00
4008.00
4008.00
4008.00
4008.00
4008.00
4008.00
4284.00
4284000
4008.00
4284.00
4284.00
4008.00

(Above Commissionl:!r!:i' se1'Viccs r equired entire year - he:1ce classified
nn,l p:li ci on an nnmml rosis.)

"fl.'l'FH CCWLISSIOilEHS I ii FOLJ .CUit!G DISTfiIC'l'S PAID A PER Dllli OF ~~10.00. :ElfPLOYl•1E!T
'?IUES DUE TO HEED ron SEr!.VICES \!IIICH VAm:ES Fnai YEAR TO YEAfh Dist .. i!o. 13-18-20-

.H<!2- 2J- 2h-25-26-27-28-29- J0-31-JJ-J4-35-37-J8-J9-40-41-42-43-44-45-47-48-49-50-51'i2- .5 1-51~-,7-58~59- 60- 61-62-64-65-67-68-6CJ-70~
•
(Mu Commissioners iri Districts l os. 32-36-46-55-56-63-66)
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DEPUTY \·/ATER can-ITSSIOUERS

Paid a Per Diem of ~)8. 50
(Employment varies due to need for services)
There are 57 Deputies.

The follO'.-d.ng tabulation shows the number in

ea-::h District:

DISTRICT trO.
1
2

3
4

5
6

10
11
12

13
15
16

17

19
20
21

22

23
24
33
38
40
41
42
45
47

48
~·ol'E :

Nm•IBER OF DEPUTIES
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
2

1

1

6
1
2
2

l

1
1
1
l
1

15
1

7
2

1
1

Previous to 1945 all Commis~ioners & Deputies were paid by Counties.

- - - ...
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RELATED RUJOFF FOR COLORADO STREAI-1S
For \-later Year October 1, 1952 to September 30, 1953
(Compiled by L. To Burgess, Chief Hydrographer, State Engineer's Office)
June 1954

I ,..,

l

South Platte River at South Platte*

196, 700

64

ff'l , 540

89

62

C"'..ear Creek at Golden

140, 700

81

47 , 090

79

44

188, 680

63

67, 930

79

70

66,360

68

22, 010

69

64

A~kansas River at Canon City

468, 800

89

150, 610

93

66

Rio Grande River near Del Norte

415, 700

61

75, 070

43

64

41, 650

70

11, 070

70

40

163, 300

63

17, 380

33

51

1, 589, 000

76

360,300

75

54

78, 620

92

21, 790

80

43

Dolores River at Dolores

195, 100

59

37, 970

77

44

Yampa River at Steamboat Springs

285, 300

83

28, 980

81

48

White River near Meeker

455 , 400

99

75, 170

83

50

Anilllils River at Durango

391, 900

82

72, 310

50

55

22, 280

65

2, ff'19

59

39

• Cache

Ia Poudre River at CanoniH~
Houth near Fort Collins

St. Vrain Creek at liv'ons

S~guache Creek near Saguache
Conejos River near Mogote

,.

Colorado River at Glenwood Springs

I

Blue River at Dillon
,,.

,.

I

July to Sept.
Humber
Total Rwloff
(Incl. ) Runoff of Years
Per Cent Acre- Per Cent of
Acrefeet
of Mean feet
of Hean Record

Stream

I

...

~-

Ia Plata River at Hesperus

~'Corrected for storageo
~ :Corrected for diversion above station •
.Jlote:

Runoff is the amount of water which passes a given point of :measurement
during a stated period of time at the rate of one cubic foot per second •
.An acre-foot is an amount of ,-rater necessarJ to cover one acre of ground
to the depth of one foot . The mean runoff is the average runoff for the
number of years shm•mo The percent of mean is the ratio of the runoff for
the year shown to the mean runoff for the entire period of record .
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Trans-MoW1tain Diversions into South Platte River Basin
for Water Year October 1, 1952 to September .30, 195.3
Compiled March 10, 1954, by Lo T. Burgess, Chief Hydrographer

•

Ditch or Tunnel
Hoosier Pass Tunnel
Boreas Pass Ditch
Berthoud Pass Ditch
Moffat Tunnel
Williams Fork Tunnel
Adams Tunnel
Eureka Ditch
Grand River Ditch
Michigan Ditch
Cameron Pass Ditch
Skyline Ditch
I.aramie-Poudre Tunnel
Lost lake Ditch
Deadman Ditch
Sand Creek Ditch
Bob Creek Ditch
Columbine Ditch

Diversion From
Blue River

Total Acre Feet
4840
27.3
Fraser River
594
Discharge at E. Portal 35,070
Williams Fork .
7,420
Colorado River
180,000
Colorado River
26
Colorado River
19,750
Michigan River
1,450
Michigan River
125
Laramie River
.4,790
I.aramie River
14,450
I.arami.e River
0
Laramie River
871
I.ar. River & Sand Crk.
2,0.30
I.aramie River
0
I.aramie River
0
TOTAL ACRE FEET
271,689

Trans-Mountain Diversions into Rio Grande Basin
for Water Year October 1, 1952 to September JO, 195.3
Compiled December 29, 1953 by L. T. Burgess, Chief Hydrographer
Ditch
Piedra Pass
Tabor (Spring Creek)

Stream
Piedra Creek
Cebolla Creek

Squaw Pass
Treasure Pass
Weminuchi Pass
(Fuchs)
Raber-Lohr

Williams Creek
Wolf Creek
North Fork Pine River

Total Acre Feet
42
182

192

96
.381

Rincon-I.a.Vaca Creek _L,l18
(Trib. Pine River)
TCYrAL ACRE FEET 2,2.31

'l'rans4-1tno Di~crsions into Ark. River Basin for Water Yr. Oct. 1, '52 to Sept.JO, '5.3
(Compiled December 29, 1953, by L. T. Burgess, Chief Hydrographer)
Stream
Tot• Ac.Ft Ditch or Tunnel
Stream Tot. Ac. Ft.
pitch or Tunnel
Buske-Ivanhoe Tunnel Frying Pan
,.ceo Fremont Pass Ditch Ten Mi.le
0
Columbine Ditch
Fagle River
1,040 Twin lakes Tunnel Roaring Fk. 40,300
s:dng Ditch
Fagle River
1,140
larkspur Ditch
Tomi.chi Cr.
217
Wurtz Ditch
Fagle Riter
_2..._0-'l"-0'--_____________......,___,___,,------~~=
TOTAL ACRE FEET
49,787
9

'>

..
EOUNDARIES OF WATER DISTRICTS -

DISTRICTS NO. 1 to

70

WATER DISTRICTS - WATER C04MISSIONERS.
The state is also divided into seventy water districts - each Irrigation Division canprising a number of Water Districts.

147; ARTo 13; SECTIOOS 1 to 70 : lands watered constitute districts: The lan,i
lrrigated from ditches taking water from the following described rivers or
natural streams of the state of Colorado, are hereby declared to constitute
irrigation districtso (Each district under the direct supervision of the
Division Engineer in charge of a Water Commissioner).

'JHAP .

DIST. NO. 1.

•

Water district No. l shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado irriga
ted by waters taken from that pod.ion of the South Platte river between the
mouth of the Cache la Poudre riv<Jr and the west boundary line of Washington
county, and from the streams draining into the said portion of the South Platt~
river.

DISTo

NO. 2 .
District No. 2 shall consist of land irrigated from ditches taking water from
the South Platte river and its tributaries, except Big Thompson, St. Vrain and
Clear Creek, between the mouth of the Cache la Poudre and the mouth of Cherry
creek.

DIST., NO. J .
Disirict No. 3 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water
from the Cache la Poudre and it~ tributaries.
DIST. NO. 4.

District No. 4 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water
from the Dig Thompson and its tributaries .
DIST. NO. 5.
District No. 5 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water
from the St. Vrain creek and its tributaries, except the Boulder , its tributaries, and Coal Creek.
DISTo NO. 6.
District No. 6 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water
from the Boulder and its tributaries, and Coal Creek.

DISTo NO. ?.

District No. 7 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water
from Clear creek and its tributaries.

..

..

DIST .. NO., 8.

\•lnter district No. 8 shall consist of all lands irrigated by ditches taking
,:ater from Cherlj' creek, Plum creek and Platte river and their tributaries, except Bear creek, above water district No. 2, and below the forks of the north
and south branches of the South Platte river, and including all lands and
ditches in Douglas county.

9.
District No. 9 shall consist of all lands irrigated by ditches taking water
from Bear creek and its tributaries.

l)l!H .. t!O.

' :ATER DISTRICTS - Boundaries
DISTo NOo lOo
New districts may be fonned. District No. 10 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches taking water from the Fountain and its tributaries; provided
that such district shall not extend beyond the limits of El Paso county.
other irrigation districts may be formed from time to time by the governor
on petition of parties interested.
DIST NOo llo
\'later District No. 11 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken from
that portion of the Arkansas river above water district No. 12, and from streams
draining into the said portion of the Arkansas river.
O

Disro NO. 12
1"istrict No. 12 shall consist of all lands irrigated fran ditches or canals
taking water from that part of the Arkansas river lying in Fremont county; also,
lands irrigated from ditches or ct>nals taking water from the tributaries, of saiA
portion of the Arkansas river, except Texas creek and its tributaries, and that
part of Grape creek which lies abcve the south line of said Frem<'--:~ county.
DIST o NO. 13.
District No. 13 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches or canals taking water from Texas creek and its tributaries and that part of Grape creek and
its tributaries lying in Custer county.
DIST o NO. 140
Water district No. 14 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken from
that portion of the Arkansas river situated within the boundaries of Pueblo
county and from the streams draining into the said portion of the Arkansas river,
except the Sto Charles and Huerfano rivers and their tributaries, and except also
that portion of the Fountain embraced in water district No. 10, and the streams
draining into the said portion of the Fountain.

DIST. NOo 15a District No. 15 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches
or canals, taking water from the St. Charles and its tributarieso
DISTo NOo 16.

District No. 16 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches and canals
taking water from the Huerfano and its tributaries.
DIST., NOo 170
Water district No. 17 shall consist of all lands irrigated by ditches or canals
taking water from that portion of the Purgatoire river north of the north boundary line of las Animas com1ty, and all lands irrigated by ditches or canals
taking water fran t.hat portion of the Arkansas river below water district No.
14 and above the mouth of the Purgatoire river, and from the streams running
into the said portion of the Arkansas river except that portion of the Apishapa
river and its tributaries south of the north line of township twenty-eight south
of range sixty-one west of the sixth principal meridian.
•lTST o NOo 18.,

Watur district No .. 18 shall consist of all lands irrigated by ditches or canals
taking water from that portion of the Apishapa river and its tributaries south
of the north line of t..01-mship twenty-eight south of range sixty-one west of
the sixth principal meridian.

-....

WATER DISTRICTS - Boundaries
DISTo NO. 19.

Water district No. 19 shall consist of all lands irrigated by ditches or canal~
taking water from that portion of the Purgatoire river and its tributaries,
south of the north boundary line of I.as Animas county.

DISTo NO. 200

•

DIST o NO .. 21.
District No., 21 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditchE".'> or canals
taking water from the Alamosa and I.a Jara creeks and their trib~taries.
DISTa NO. 22.

District Noo 22 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado irrigated
from ditches or canals taking water from Conejos creek and its tributaries.
,JIST: NO. 23.,

Water district Noo 23 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches or
canals taking water from the South Platte river and from any of its direct or
indirect tributaries, at any point or points above water district No. 8, in
the state of Colorado; provided that all lands in the Arkansas River Ba.sin
which are located within the boundaries of Park county shall revert to and be
included in water district No. 120

.

'

DIST .. NOa 24.
Water district No., 21.i. shall consist of
gated by water taken from that portion
the Rio Conejos and the Colorado state
the said portion of the Rio Grande and
draining into Costilla creek ..

all lands in the state of Colorado irriof the Rio Grande between the mouth of
line, from the streams draining into
from Costilla creek, and the streams

DISTo NOo 250

,..

..

Water district No. 25 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from the San Luis creek and all its tributaries.
DIST o NO,. 260

District No. 26 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches or canals,
taking water from Saguache creek and its tributaries.

.. •

I ,.

I

I

Water district No. 20 shall consist of all lands irrigated by. water taken from
that portion of the Rio Grande river above the mouth of the Rio Conejos and frOJt\
all streams draining into the portion of the Rio Grande river, including Piedra
Spring, Gato and San Francisco creeks and all other streams including those thot
would in time of flood flow into the said portion of the Rio Grande river, although at ordinary stages the waters thereof might not flow above the surface
into the Rio Grande river, except the Alamosa river and its tributaries and
the Ia Jara and Trinchera creeks and their tributaries~
The said water district No. 20 shall include only all the lands in Mineral
county, Hinsdale county, Rio Grande county, Conejos county, Saguache county and
Alamosa county, which are now watered from said Rio Grande rivei· ~nd its tributaries,.

I

ulST o NO. 27 •

District No. 27 shall consist of all lands irrigated fron1 ditches or canals,
t akinrr water from 'l'uttle, Carnero, Ia Garita, and all other creeks, and their
tl'ihul ,ries, \ihich have their sources of water sittpply in the Ia Carita mountains nm! flow eastward into the San Luis valley ..

WATER DISl'RIC'l'S - Boundaries
DIST •. NO. 28.

.

District No. 28 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches or ca:nala.,
taking water from the Tomi.chi and its tributaries.

DIST o NO. 29.

District No. 29 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado
irrigated from ditches or canals, tald.ng water trom that part of the San Juan
river, and its tributaries, which lie above the junction of the San Juan river
and the Rio Piedra, and including the Rio Piedra.

DIST. NO. 30a

District No. JO shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado
irrigated from ditches or canals, taking water from that part of the Rio las
,. Animas river, and it'B" tributaries, which lie in Colorado.
PIST o NO. ;n.
District Ifo. 31 shall consist of all lands in the state of Coloredo irrigated
from ditches or canals, taking l'fater from that part of the Los Pinos river,
and its tributaries, which lie in Colorado.

DISTo NO. 32

&

46.

Water district No .. 32 shall consist of all lands in the state c.,f Colorado,
irrigated by water taken from those natural streams which drain into the San
Juan river and not included in water districts Nos. 29, 30, 31, 33 and 34,
and excepting lands in the state of Colorado, irrigated by water diverted
from what is known as San Brito Arroya and other arroyas the waters of which
drain into the San Juan river below the junction of the San Juan river and
the Rio Piedra and above the junction of the San Juan river and the Los Pinos
river, which drainage area is hereby incorporated in a new water district,
which shall be known as water district Noa 46.

nrsr. No~ 33.

District No. 33 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado
irrigated from ditches or canals, taking water from the la Plata river, and
its tributaries.

DIST o NO.

"

34.

Water district No. 34 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado, irrigated from ditches or canals taking water from the Rio Mancos, and
its tributaries; and also all lands irrigated from ditches or canals ta1'd,ng .
water from that part of the Dolores river within the boundaries of said Montezuma county, and from streams draining into said portion of Dolores river.
DIST.NO.

35.

~Gter district No. 35 shall consist of all lands lying in the county of Costilla, in this state, watered by the Trinchera creek, Sand or Meda no creek,
Big Spring creek, Lit tle Spring creek, Mosca creek, North and South Zapato
crooks, Sierra Blanca creole, and all streams draining into the said creeks,
and all other streams between said Trinchera creek and said Sand or l-iedano
DISTo NO. 36.
creek.
District No. 36 shall consist of all the lands irrigated from water taken
from the Blue river and its tributaries.
DISTo NO.

37.

District No. 37 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado
irrigated by waters t a ken from the Eagle river and its tributaries.

"

)

-

..

-------------------

tfATER DISTRICTS - Boundaries

Disr o NO. JB.
District No. Ja shall consist of all lands lying in the staie of Colorado
irrigated by waters taken from the Roaring Fork river and its tributaries.

...

r

..

,~

I

I~

DIST o NO. 39.
The boundaries of water district No. 39 are hereby defined to include all the
tributaries of Grand river on the north side thereof, from the mouth of the
Roaring Fork river, westerly to the state line; and shall consist of all lan4
lying in the state of Colorado, irrigated by any and all such tributaries,
excepting Roan creek, and its tributaries, and all lands irrigated thereby;
and excepting also all lands lying in IIesa county. The said water district
Uo. 39 shall include only all the lands in Garfield county, above described,
and which are not irrigated from Roan creek or any of its tributaries.
DISTo NO. 40.
Water District No. 40 shall consist of all lands irrigated frT.1 ditches taking water from Crystal creek anrl &l.ith•s Fork, Escalante crcek1• and their
tributaries, all lands lyine ~ithin the boundaries of Delta c:nmty irrigated
from the Gunnison
river and '!.ts tributaries, except landc l Tignted from
the Uncompa}lero river and its t.ributaries, and all lands in 1he county o! ....
Delta and the county of Gunnir.on irrigated by ditches taki~ tbeir water fran
the north fork of the Gwmison river and its tributaries.
DIST. NO. 41.
District No. 41 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches or canals
f.ak.ing water from the Uncompa.hgre river and its tributaries, except so much
as are within the boundary lines of Ouray county.
DISTo NO. 42.
District No. 42 shall consist of all lands irrigated from ditches and canals
taking water from the Grand and Gunnison rivers and their tributaries withir
the county of Mesa, except Escalante creek. The boundaries of water distri~t
Noo 42 shall not be construed to include any land embraced in either water
district No. 39 or water district Uo. 70
•
DISTo NO. 43.
Water district No. 43 shall consist of lands in the counties of Rio Blanco,
Garfield and Hoffat irrigated by water taken from the White river and its
tributaries and all streams draining into them, or either of them, including
Buck creek, Black creek, Fox creek, \Teary Mule creek, Skull. creek, Box Elder
creek, Wolf creek, Deep Channel creek, Crookedwash, Ung-a-too-roosch creek
and Evacuation creek, and their tributaries and the several streams draining
into them.
DISTo NO. 44.
Wat district No. 44 shall consist of all lands in the counties of Rio
Blauco, Routt and Moffat irrigated by water taken from that portion of the
Yampa river above the south of ihe Ll.ttle Snake and below the intersection
of said Yampa river with the county lines between the counties of Routt
and Moffat and from all streams draining into that portion of said Yampa
river on both sides thereof including Fortification creek, Elk Head creek,
Williams river or Williams Fork river and all their tributaries not specifically included in water districts Nos. 43, 55 and 57.

♦

DIST o HO. 45.
Wat.er district lfo. 45 shall consist of all lands situated on the south side
of the Grand river and irrigated from ditches or cana)s taking water from
tho Grand river and its tributanies, between the mouth of Roaring For-k rivor
and the north line of Hesa county.

1'!A'IER DISTRICTS - Boundaries
DISTo NOa 460

(See Dista Nou 32).,

DIST o NOo 47 o
Hater district Uo . 47 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from that portion of the i!orth Platte river above the mouth of Michigan creek 1
and from the streaJ'!'I.S draining into the said portion of the I!orth Platte river
and all land irrigated by water taken from that portion of the North Platte
river between the area above described and the state line of Colorado, and
from the streams draining into said portion of the North Platte river and
from Granite, Encampment and Big creeks and the streams draining into said
creeks; and all lands irrigated by water taken from any and al]. rivers , creeks
streams, or springs in Jackson county, Coloradoa
l1ISTi NOo 48.
~later district Mo. 48 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado
irrigated by water taken from the Big Laramie river and from the streams
draining into the said rivera

uISTo NO. 490
Water district No. 49 shall consist of all lands in the state c~ Colorado
irrigated by water taken from the south .fork of the Republican ··i.ver and the
Smoky Hill river and the streams draining into the said riversn
DISTo NOo 500
Water district Noo 50 shall consist o.f all lands irrigated by water taken fro1D
the Muddy and Troublesome creeks, and from the streams draining into the said
creekso
DISTo NO. 5lo
Water district lfoo 51 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from the Grand river above the mouth o.f the Blue river and from the streams
draining into the said portion of the Grand river, except the Muddy and
Troublesome creeks and the streams draining into the soid creeks •

.1IST o NOo 520
Water district lfoo 52 shall consist of. all lands on the south side of the
Grand river irrigated by water taken from the Grand river below the mouth of
Blue river and above the mouth of Roaring Fork river, and from the streams
draining into the said portion of the Grand river , except F.agle river and
its tributaries .
DIST o NO. 53 o
Water district No. 53 shall consist of all lands on the north side of the
Grand river irrigated by water from that portion of the Grand river below the
mouth of Muddy creek and above the mouth of Roaring Fork river, and from the
streams draining into the said portion of the Grand river .
OIST o NO.. 540
Water district Ho. 54 shall consist of all lands in lfoffat and Routt counties
irrigc.1 ted by water taken from that portion of the Little Snake river above the
most westerly intersection of said river with the north boundary line of the
state of Colorado, being about or near a point on said state line and the nort~
boundary line of township twelve north range ninety-four west sixth principal
meridian where the :.,action line between sections th!'(!e and four in said township meets an<l would intersect the said north boundary line of said state and
::,aid township, and below the most westerly part of water district No. 47, beinc about or near a point. where the said north boundary state line is intersected by the range line between range eighty-four and eighty-five west sixth

..

-

WATER DisrRICTS - Boundaries
principal meridian, so as to extend to and include the headwaters of said
little Snake River, and including all streams draining into that portion only
of the said little Snake river, not specifically included in water district
No. 55.
DIST., NO. 55.
Water district No. 55 shall consist of all lands in Moffat countv irrigated
by water taken from that portion of the Yampa river below water ~i9trict Ho.
44 and to the west line of the state of Colorado, and from all s~reams
draining into that portion of said river, and also water taken from that portion of the Little Snake river below water dis~rict Nao 54, and from all
streams draining into that portion of said river.

r

DIST. NO. 56.
Water district No. 56 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado
irrigated by water taken from that portion of the Green river embraced within the boundaries of Moffat county.

..

DIST o NO. 57.
Water district No. 57 shall consist of all lands
from that portion of the Yampa river above water
in section 147-13-45, and below the mouth of the
streams draining into that portion of said Yamfn

irrigated by water taken
district No. 44, as defined
Elk river, and from the
river on both sides thereof.

DISTo NO. 58.
w~~er district No. 58 shall consist of all ).ands irrigated by water taken
from the Yampa river above water district No. 57, and from the streams draining into the said portion of Yampa river.

I .-;

I

I

DIST<> NO. 59.
Water district No. 59 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from the Gunnison river above the mouth of Tomi.chi creek, and from all strearr
draining into the said portion of Gunnison river; also of all lands on the
north side of Gunnison river below kthe mouth of Tomichi creek and above
water district No. 40, and from the streams draining into the said portion
of the Gunnison rlvero
DI ST o NO. 60.
Water district No. 60 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from the San lliguel ri""«?r and from the streams draining into the said river.

...
....

DISTo NOo 61.
Water district Ho. 61 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado irrigated by water taken from that portion of the Dolores river and its
tributaries between the mouth of the San Higuel river and the north line of
San Higuel county •
JIST. NO. 62 •

W~tcr district No. 62 shall consist of all lands south of the Gunnison river
irrigated by water taken from the Gunnison river below the mouth of Tomi.chi
croek and above wuter d.i.strict 1·10. 40, and from the streams draining into the
said portion of the Gunnison River.,
DI ..iT • 110. 63"

1-Ja tcr district No. 63 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado

irric ~ted by water taken from that pcr.;ion of the Dolores river below the

mouth ot the San Higuel river and from the streams draining into the said
portion of the noJ oros ri~1r.

j

\/ATER DISTRICTS - Boundaries

DIST. HO. 64.

\·later district No. 64 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from that portion of the South Platte river between the westerly boundary
line of Washington county and the state line of Colorado and Nebraska , and
from the streams draining into the said portion of the South Platte river.

DIST. NOo 65.
Water district No. 65 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado
irrigated by water taken from the middle and north forks of the Republican
riter, from Sandy and Frenchman ts creeks, and the tributaries of i,hnr.o
streams.
DIST o NO.

66.

Water district No . 66 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado

•

irrisated by water taken from the Dry Ci.J!larron and the streams draining intc
the said river.

DIST. NOo 67 o
Water district tJo., 67 shall consist of all lands in the state of Colorado
irrigated by water taken from that portion of the Arkansas riY~r below
the mouth of the Purgatoire river, and from the streams drain::..,1g into the
said portion of the Arkansas river.
DISTo tJO. 680

Water district No. 68 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
:Crom that portion of the Uncompahgre river above water district No. 41, and
from the streams draining into the said portion of the Uncompahgre river.

DIST. NO. 69.

Wat.er district No. 69 shall consist of all lands lying in the state of Colorado irrigated by 'I-rater taken from those portions of the Dolores river and
its tributaries within Dolores and San Miguel counties.

DIST. NOo 700
Water district No. 70 shall consist of all lands irrigated by water taken
from Roan Creek and all its tributaries situated within the counties of
Gar.field and i•fesa, in this state, and also all lands in Mesa county situated
north of Grand river and east of Roan creeko

.,.
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TO: -SENATOR OONALD G. BROTZMAN, CHAIRMAN
JOINT LBGISLATlVB COMMrrTBE
ON WATER PROBLEMS

FROM: THE COLORAOO WATER doNSERVATION BOARD

....

RE: THE COLORAOO WATER CONSBRVATION
BOARD, A REPORT ON ITS ORIGIN, FUNCTIONS,,
ORGANIZATION, HISTORY OF APPROPRIATIONS,
AND RELATIONS WITH FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS •

.
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June 10, 1954

Mr. Ivan C. Crawford, Direotor

Colorado Water Conservation Board
State Office Buildinq,
Denver,. Colo:rado : · · ·
Dear .Mr, Crawfotd:
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You will recall the·oonver•ations in.your office on June-9th
when'Representative: Frank :Kemp, J~.·and I Cjliaouaaed.the ou~rent
effort of the General Assembly ·to better acquaint -ita•lf,, with.·
wattr resources oonservatiort. artd de~elopaent in Colorado. A ·· .
major·· point brought out was th$.t •.additional. infor111ation, is n..d.
ed in the legislative files (ae maintained in the.of.fices of the
Legisla~iye Council) concerning our ••ter resourc•a:, · their ad•
ministrf~ion, conservation and development and the_agenoiea of
·the executive branchwhioh·are responsible for these functions.
At the time ·of .thi·s· conference you. provided, lepi,eaentative''Iamp
with a History of Appropriations and Staff, 1937 to date, of.th•
Colorado Water Conservation· Board. This was an excellent beginnin;
in assisting the Gene~al Assembly to better understand the iul:>jeot·
of water re.source activity in Colorado, However, additional data
would be helpful to supplement these data and augment our ,neaqer
"water i,nformation" file.
Inasmuch as the subject was rather fully discussed by you
and Representative Kemp on June 9th, we have set forth herein
only a brief stateinent of legislative purpose in this reqard • .
However, I trust that it is adequate to provide an underatandinq
of our need, and it would be appreciated if you -would provide this off ice wi t};l such other basiO' ·data which· you; 'in your ·caps.city as Director of the agency responsible for the state's water
resource planning and r~scarch, determine to be fundamental to
a working legislative file on water. In line with the q•neral
discussion (June 9th) in your office, I believe such data may well
include, but not be liini ted to, background inforn1ation relatinq
to the creation and purposes of the C. W, C. B., copies of the annual (1937-52) reports of the Director, staff 0O1npatisona (personnel-wise and as to level of co,npensation) between Colorado'•
water department and similar agencies in our sister.states with
whom we must negotiate and co~pete for water developnent (in this
re.gard, it would be helpful to have a functional orqanizational
chart of the C.W.C,B,) such basic research doOUi.nents and report•
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whioh you in your.wisdom would determine to.be of value to
maintain in our files for ready and immediate reference and
preliminary study by members of the General Assembly (keepinq ·
in mind that for the ..ior• comprehensive stl,ldy and analysis the
fi'l•• and research data available at the C.W.C.B. or the State
Engin••·r'• office would be directly consulted as the nEled arises),
and a.lietinq of the several federal agencies which par~icipate
in1·water resource developnent and conservation activities in. the
State of Colorado. Included in this· latter should be a brief.
statement of the responsibility of eaoh such agency inaofar.a1
-Colorado water is concerned and the name and address-of the
officer ln charge of the local activities.
·
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If you have any questions regarding any of the points listed

a~ve, I shall be happy to discuss them further with you at your
•

convenience •.

Sincerely yours,
,.,

/s/ SHELBY F. HARPER
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Repres•ntative Prank Kemp, Jr.
Senator Donald G. Brotzman
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lw.1.r. Shelby P. Harper, Director
Le(,i•lative Council
State Capitol Building
Denver 2, Colorado
Dear Mr. Harper:
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June 22, 1954

.
I am enclosing with this letter eight aopiea of
s0&ne mimeographed :naterial which~ I believe, will give
the Legislative Couuittee the information requested in
· your letter of June 10 1954. This information ia H•·
gregated under the,fol1owinq headingsi
.

1.

Origin of the Colorado Water Coneervatlon
Board.
2.· Orqanization and Funationa~
3. Cost co.uparisons with surrounding stat•••
4. Budget Requests and approp~iationa.
5. History of ~ppropriations .and Staff,
6. Contacts with Federal Departments and
Committees.
7. Reference.Material •
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.You will note that we are able to 1end you aopiee
of only one of our recent reports, the Cliffe-Divide
report. Our files, with the exception of thi.a case, contain only one ·copy of each report. As we constantly have
occasion to refer to the reports we should have them where
they can be reached. As new ones come in I shall aee that
a oopy is reserved ~or the Legislative Counail file.
· Separate frora the mimeographed report, I u aleo aend•
ing all available yearly reports issued fro~ this office,

!

Finally I a.a enclosing copies of a palllphlet entitled
Colorado's Water iesources which gives so~• information
which may be of value to the Committee.
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Sincerely yours,

~~

..... _ J > , . _ ~ , . . , . - L A . ~ I

Ivan C. Crawford
co: Rep. Frank K•np~Jr.
Director
Senator Donald ~. Brotz.11an
Members, ColQ. Water Conservation Board
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Origin
CQloradb Water Conservation Board

.

·'l'heoeneai1 of-the Colorado W~ter Con ■ervatit;)n Board is
to be. found in the water resouro•s ooauni:tte,. of t1".•:Jitate ·
Plannino C0$nis1ion. It 100n be04Rle,ev~dent to-~hi• com•
.mi-ttee ..even in the ea:rly d,ays of the q;re•t. ~ep;reaaion
that the water re1SO\ll'Ces .of. C9lorad0 con~tituted. .. a. fie 1d'
ao broad :and i.npc:,rta~t that it should be placed; in a. aw,- ·
division of the State qove:rnment wh•r•: it woul~ · receive
.. the undivided attention of a qroup of. qua.lified &:>4rd
m-..r-1 ~nd .•tate_ employees.
. For sevet•l years the pr~jeoted orqaniz4tion waa oonsi.c:i.red .and finally l.eo1slation d:rawn up to iD&ke .tl\e idea
.effective. In_Govei;nor Teller Ammons'.messaq• to the 3lat
General Assembly.of-the State of Colorado there 1,_found
t·he followirio discussion of thi• proposed _orq4nizat.t.on:

titer
.lf.,

!"._;.
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~ ~

!nsi Utilization

~. all reali~• that water .is th• limitiag-:factor
in·-the··-futute develoj:illlent of our. ag:d.C\iltural, .mining
,and•·other industries and.. g•n•ral. orcnrtlu •-·Three•
fourths of 01.J.r 4grioult1ital crope at:• p.toducttd on
· irriqated :land .... Ol)e million dollars .wotth of: .water·
caPoble of produoing many miJJ.ciona of dollar•
of groas inCQiUl:l when properly used with-e>ther< .
. factor, :Of :p:rodu,oti,on such as land, 1a:bor. .ud ·
.capital.

i•
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Conservation

.

.

'

.

.

Colorado has lost millions of dollars_of .inoo.ne
because of the lack of adequate storage o.nd dia.tri ..
bution of water. Recent economic:;, and engineer:i.J\CJ
stucUes have shown us that by proper storage control
of our water resources the state will add aiilliona ·
to o~r l~d values.
·
··

, .ft

.
•
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We hope that this will be the beginninq of a new
era in the development and conservation of our·
qreatest natural resource- -wate.r--. Lruaediate
-action is _necessary ·to effect the most beneficial
use of thi a valuable· asset,_. . .
·
The State £nqineer's office, the State Pl&nJling
ColDlllission, the Colorado Aqrioultural experiment
Station an~ the Feqeral Re0lac11atiol\ Bu.re•u and ·
· publia spirited_ ci.ti~ens have. ma.de excellent. pro•
. qresa in.. this direction, but i:t is J\Ot ~nouqh, we
need: ~~tinuo\,\&· investigation of promising ir.l'·igation- ~nd .water projects •

- 2 -·
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In order to })rotect and deveiop the natural resources of ·the state, and•in order to co-ordinate
the activities of the various dep&ttments d•i;lling
with wa.ter-resources, I recommend that you ent1ct
a law creating a Colorado Water Conservation doard
giving it ample power to defend the state's title
to the water which arises within the state. The
co'1Ullission should be given other broad powers which
t1ill enable it to fully co-operate with the national
government and other agencies.

....

Due t-o our priority system of appropriations,
it is urgent that we encourage and assist our
citizens to inake beneficial use of our waters
·as rapidly as possible and then see to it that
their water rights are protected by the state government.
The past few years the tremendous value of our
water has become more apparent because of the severe
drouths suffered by the semi-arid states, and as a
· con·sequence, every other state surrounding Colorado
has been and is now taking advantage of every pos•
sibility to develop and conserve it's water supply
and much of it is being done to the·detriment of
Colorado. Colorado :nust proceed with survey work
immediately and encourage private capital to de•
velop and finance feasible projects. Better cooperation should be encouraged in order to secure
federal aid.on projects approved by the Reclamation Service and Ar.ny. Full co-operation should
be given to our representatives in Washington in
·order to secure Federal aid and to seek an equitable
apportionment of federal funds for water projects,
particularly where Colorado is not protected by
compacts.
In order to protect our present wealth and in
·order to further increase the income and prosperity
of the state, I sincerely ask that you give careful
consideration to this constructive prograJn of water
developnent.
The Board should be in a position to move rapidly.
)iany matters now pending should be attended to im•
mediately. Colorado has already lost millions of
dollars by delay and in not providing adequate funds
and proper organization for handling the situation.•
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-, Or(Jai\i~ation and_ Function• : .
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. Colorado:iWate,; eonservation '°'-rd ~-
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Section- ll of thit Act oreatinq- the.Jtater,,.t:aQo:rd Q'ivea,
-in -aoma. detail,:. the ·dutiea of the 8oa%d. in Ol'd9~· that ·it
0
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~:Io;fd~i!eo!~:r
~h!fg!!:1::l•!:1Yf~!~~:t:i--.~~h
water,and the ut;noat-,prevention of flC>c;,ds:."-::":·' , -:
.
&action .11: is :x-ei,rod\lc:ed., on pag•s
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The Board has adhered closely to the duties as out•
lined; however, sQme of tho~e.dutiea require 4Ruoh,more time
than othe:rs and entail greater effort,
·
:
- ·_
(a)

The Board has"f9stered. and

encQU.::r•~d _to j~;;

limit of i ta . Power the formation .of irriq4tion
tiona, and contin'1es to-do·,~o,_
.. _.,_

onr•niN111
'

,

. .'~

(b) I bow of no inatance,s- wh,re the :lto.arcl haa
a,s.1ieted irrigation agetnci.es ,in, their ,fiMnct.nCJ•::
;: ~ --

Col ..· Si~c~ •ite'• ~inning, the,,:~rd-·ha-J :~<~.l:Al•Y•':)i
deviiing an~ fo:r;.nU,lating ;methe>ds, :1184n.l~::-Ud,.,pl~• 110.rrn·, -,
· bringing o.bout .tbe _greater, ,tttili~tton(Qf :'the,r;Y&'tN'll'.'td: t:
the . state. \Evei-y ,effo:rt J~s been tlllpl-oyri-,,tQ/thto Qd. -~,
·.{d) .•

U,itil;;ec~'tiY the._&~~i(~'q :~~ ~aci:QY:.jf~

with which to make inv.:estigatiQns-ud SU..iVSYIJcOther,;;t.Mn:
funds paid as salaries to regular e:nployees. The 1953
State Assembly appropri~ted fundS-for a ,u:rvey of the aur•
face water resourQes. of :the Western SlQJ)$. This survey
was made by a nationally known firm of engineers, agreed
upon by -the east and we,t ~lopf! i.nte,x-ests., 'l'hr~ cooperative fin,ancing-with.the lJ,, ,~. _Ge,ological Survey data
gover11µ\g- sur.faoe. wate:r r'U.l};"."off and unde~g:ro_und supplies
is being con.ti-n1,lOµsJy g~.:~her.ed, •.,
.. ·. ' ~ '·.. ' ..' ' : '
· The ~ardi,_thro:Ligh :its e~gineering ,orgalli_~t~on and
wi_th consulting e,n,g-inee~ ,lt •. J:. 'riptonL is pre_,s~t-li study•
inQ' the proble,n of overdrafts on the !<io Gran~ ;Ri~•r
whereby it is claimed the state of Texas, has lost 160,000,
or _-perhaps rnQ-I:e,: _a~re .. fe~t ,qf wa-ter. in the _la~t two years.
·.• .(e) The Boarq .coope;rate s .and hiui ooope rat~d aince '
its -~girinirig wi;th a_genoi~s 'of the -uni',t~ S:t.a~ee Ge>vemnent
and,. wi~h surioundiJlg etflt,es o.n...wate:r; 4natt_ers. (S.. p, U).
, . , , . ' (f) _-~he .Bpard, ~~t-~ t~e- exde"i,tion ~f :a~tr6oi:s with
the .U. · S. Geol,~iCAl Surv~y, has ~ot :,in_ rec•nt Y~J"• shared
in the expense of makinqprel.i.mi~rysurv~ysi.n oo.operation

- 4 -

with the U.S. Govetnment. As a rule there has been sufficient federal money available to the Bureau of Reclamation
and the U.S. Army Engineers to pay the cost of reports.

•

However, in connection with the proposed large Cure•
canti Reservoir, the Board did send a party of engineers
into the field to secure data!'
(g) The Boards' attorney has been active in the
- formulating and preparing drafts of legislature, both
state and Federal,·but especially Federal in.connection
with the National Reclamation Association.

.•

#

..

.Jo

.
(h) A very large proportion of the time of ·the
staff has been devoted to the investigation of•· "plans,
pu.rposes and activities of other state, and of the Federal
Govern~ent which might effect the interstate waters of
Colorado." In fact·it can be.said truthfully that the
Board is continuously engaged in such work.
(i) The consulting engineer, the attorney and the
director have made many, many appearances in the past be·
for• bo~rds, bureaus, committees, and commissions of·the
Fedf;r&l Government and other states for the purpose of
"protecting and asserting the authority, interest and
tights of the state of Colorado and its citizens", over
in and t-0 the waters of the interstate streams in this.
state. Under the leadersh:i,p of Judge Stone and with the
aaaiatance of ll1essrs Breitenstein and Tipton, Colorado
ha• been especially noted in this regard.

EXTRACT PR0-1 ACT CREATING
WATER CONSERVATION BOARD

* * * *

"Section 11. It shall be the duty of the Board
to promote the conservation of the waters of the
State of Colorado in order to secure the great·est utilization of such waters and the utmost
prevention of floods; and in particular, and
without limiting the general character.of this
sectlon, the Board shall·have power and it shall
be its duty:
(a) To foster and encourage irrigation districts,
public irrigation districts, water users' associations, conservancy districts, drainage districts, .
mutual reservoir companies, mutual irrigationccompanies, grazing districts, and-any other agencies
which have been or .nay hereafter be forined under
the laws of the State of Colorado,'-or of the Ur;lited
States, for the conser.vation, developnent and uti'lization of the waters of Colorado;

....
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•
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(b) -To assist apy such agencies in their financingf'but not to lend or pledge the credit .or faith
of. -che · State of Colorado in aid thereof, or to
attempt to make the state responsible for any of
t'he debts, contracts, ob.ligations, or liabilities
thereof; ·
·
·
(c) . To de.vise and formul:ate::.~nethods, means and
plans for bringing about_ :the:-greater utilization
of the waters of. the state and the prevention of
flood damages therefrom;

(c;i) To gather·data and information looking towar~
the greater utilization of the waters of the state
. and the prevention of floods and for this purpoaetc, make investigations and s,utvey:s;

(e) To cooperate wit~ the, United Stat.,,s and the
-agencies thereof, and withother.states for the
:purp0se of bringd.ng about the 'gr.eate.r u.tili~tion
.of the waters of the 5tate · of :Colorado anq th9 ·
.·prevention of flood d4lmage$;. ,....>,- ,
; •. · · '·' .·.
0

(f) :~~ co9perate ;ith the; Uniie~ Stat~a, ior:.any of
the-'.agenciea~ thsreof, ! in '.the riaaltl·ng of ,pr♦ limlnary surveys, and :eharing the exlJl!nse :tiit1tt:1ot, wh•n n•cesasary,
respecting'_ the' engine$ring, and.;ecbno1nio, feasi~lity
_of. any·proposed water·conservatioh ot flood control
· proje'ct. withtn the State of Colorado, designed for
· the purpose of bringing about greater utilization
of th~ waters of this state.
2

;

(g) To formulate and prepare drafts of legislation,
state and.federal, designed to assist in securing
greater beneficial use and utilization of the waters
of· the state and·protection froin flood damages;
(h) To investigate the plans, purposes and activities
of other states, and of the Federal Government, which
might affeot..the interstate waters of Colorado;
(i) To confer wtth and appear before the officers,
representatives, .boards, bureaus, committees, commissions, or other agencies of other states, or of
the Federal Government, for the purpose of protecting
and asserting the authority, interests and rights of
the State of Colorado and its citizens over, in and
to the waters of the interstate streams in this·state;
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Colorado Wa:ter Conservation BQard

oRGANIZATioN·CHA'.RT
s~.ate Leyislature
Qovernor

Ch$irilan of Board
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Water Coriservation Soard
14 ~embers. inclu9ing Governor
• • • • • • Att~rney
Director
.• Consulting
Executive Officer
Engineer
• • •

I
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II

l

I
1 Engr. P-II
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Adm. Secy. I
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•(j) · In qenerJl, to take such iaction $nd have such

pQwere as may be incidental tq the foJt~oing
cific provisions_ and to the general pur.poses
o· this Actj provided, howev•r, that nothing in .. -.
thi1 Act 09ntained shall be:.oonstrued .a, reetrict"I'·.
ing or li.cniting the adnini~trative functions or .l
· authority of the State Engtneer, includin9 the
· qathering of dAta respecti~g the water supplies , ,
of this state, or restricting. or li,ni ting, the
.
statutory powers of the State Planning CoDUnission,.
"
'
and ■ ■ ■ ■
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PER CAPITA C.QST OF WATER RESOURCE.DEPARTMENTS
Correspondence with water resource departments of
other atates ,hows that in a per c~pita basis Co,lorado is
considerably behind those in the intermountain area, and;
very·~uch behind California.·
·
;

'

·1n making this comparison normal budgets qave been
.. .
, compared. The Colorado appropriation for the W~stern Slqpe
study in 1953 has been omitted fo.r' thi.s .rea,eon. :
"
. -.·<.- ,·, .

State

.,.

I

Yearly
Budget
1953

••

•
..:California
:Colorado
..
:Utah.
•

_

.

'

.

:

1954

••
••

Arizona
•
.:Wyo,iling
.

..
•·•

•
•

'

1955 1953 -

Population

Approptiated
per capit~.

Dol4a·,gs • ·

4,,79,997

10,5~6,223

.40'l

97,500

1,325,089

.07,3

65,000
50,000

688,862

.094
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749,587
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00 APPR0PRtATIOIS.

Elcluin ot Compact Administration and . l b i e ~ Water Inwstigatiana

Pera011al
Sarvices

!!9_uesta
.u.,intenance
& q>eration

Capi t.al
Outla;y

Pirsonll

Stat,:;s Share
Retirelll8nt

Total

Services

Aooropriationa

.• .11a1n&mance C41Pital
& ~rati~'tl art.lay

Stat.es Share

lietir~me~t

20s,ooo.oo

19.37-193'
l!:)!~1941

120,1ao.oo

L94l.-l9la)

S0,840.oo

173,020.00

2,000.00

19b.3-l945

b&,.000.00" 16,¥1>.00

fim.oo

150,000.00

1.14,620.oo Jll,}80. co

1,000.00

150,0QO.Q()

168,.QCO.d()

140,000.00

145,l(i().OO

75,600.oo

600.oo

221;~.o()

l9J,11s.20 50,000.00.

19b7-191&9' or111na1- 153,280.00

69,200.00

1,000.00

·22J,4:Jo.ao

i28,177.50 4J,.l22.50

1"5'.;.15147
·

• requut
Bevi>ftd ~t req,l£st-+-126,64o.oo
of app.

600.oo

lSJ,775.20
2_., 700~QO

175,000.00

lG0.00

J,0l9.J9

146,000.00

17,SOO.GO

250.00

2;571-75

78,436.75

57,460.0C 20.000.00

soc.co
.:oo.co

2,564.00

8o,S2".co

2,9~0.00

9<,,<;00.C0

ns.oo

J,135.80

95,406.80 ·

1,000.00
;

..196,SLo.co

69,200.00

1,000.00

78,900~00 .

1,000.00 4,100.00

·218,467 -~Q
lOS,0l0.25

COIIIII~

19"9--1951

134,467.S0

1951-1952

64.055.CO

J8,455~CO

·soo.co 2,O:;o.25

l9S2-l9SJ

6$,095.CC

JC,455.oo

.sc-o.oo

1953-1951&.

11,a02.so
..

39,105.00

l.lS4-195S

Total

,~

68,896.oo

2,~52.25

93,~02-Z->

1,625 .oo - J ,.261.1~

115,81J.6q

r ·. ,.

32,622.25

775.00 J,.1J5.ab

101,811.so J5,c6J.u.

.sa,ns.co

65,JSC.OO 21.soo.oo .
>,

·: 105 ~i;'29 .cs

-65,896.00 22,600.00

- 9 HISTORY,:

of
.Appropriations and Sta:ff'
1937 to date
. :
· Colorado Water Conservation Board

-

•

.
•1

Th• Colorado Wat•r Conservation Board wa• created in 1937.
•·

Prior to that time interstate water matters and project promotion~l efforts had been carried. on through fun·d• ·appropriated to the State·Enqineer's offiott.

The·Board was created

under ·the theory that such atters should

btt

divorced from

the administration of water ·r.iqht•~ ,rhioh: ia the principal
,,' r'

•

.

An ''tmmediiite ca6.se was. the

function of the State Enqin•r•
.

'{',

imminent.ne~saity for enqineerinq data with respect to the
•

.

,

.

.

-·

I

suit brought in the
United states
Supreme. Court by lehraep
.
.
r

-

,·'

'

-·

;

against Wyominq and Colorado over the waters of the.North
•

•

.

,·,

Platte River •. lhere was also need for suoh data:in connection with the current Colorado vs. Kansas 04s, on the Arkansas River.
Appro;riations Ind· Staff 1932-i-39. ·.·
The al)l>ropriation for the bei~iwn July l, 19)7 to June
30, 1939 was i205,000.00.

This f~rnished it~• basis for the

purchase of office. and field equipnent, and\s~laries of a full•
I

,

time. office s,taff of 10 enqineera .and 2 to 3 stenoqraphers.

In

,

ad.di tion, · 17 men were emp+oye_d on a te.nporary basis in Jaokaon
County on the field investigation for the North Platte case.
Part of the appropriation'.was also used to pay a portion of the
~

.

'

salaries of between 9. .and .12 .men workinq on a basic water data.
' •

'

'.

i

•

~

~

.

progra,n under the direction cif the P~:a.nning Coai.nission.
·,;.<;

~::·

~

'

•

••►-

• ·10" •"

~·

In. the· aec:ond 7ear •:of, th• bienniµm, the .full-t.ime:Iataff

~

,.....

of engineers .wa, increased to a• maximum, c,f , 14 ·men, while the ...

11...~

I

. •.

number of temPorary

•

•.

r.

W4a.reduced ,to-4.in Jaok~on-Oounty,

and from l to· 3. te,mpozary·,.helpere we,re\:utecl,·.on an inve.atiqat.i-on
of oonawipti ve ·use. o.f water ,in· the •:Unoompal\9re lU vet valley,

~¥

~

employee ■

•

-The ba~i'o water data proqram was .c,ontinu•d•· .

App;gPt\~-*9J\1. -~, StAff.,._ li~i'.iiAf
,For. the bien~iwn l:i39-l94.l, the apprc;pri~t~on: to the
Water ~•r4. wo.a. ·.r,.du.~d :tq Q,~O, 000 .oo • .: Sinoe, ~aj.or •xpeadi•
. t:ure• .for. fumi~:\,\re, ·: •S\.l.PPliea ::and _equipnent ha4. l:>un previously

..

-

made; this appropri4tion .w:aa .stil,l .adequat~ fol'; an incre.aoe in
the,

ful~ti~•
.
. s~Btff., to l? en.gin.•rs :and 4 stenoqraph•.r• during

.

.

.

.

.

the first year of the biennium,

This increaoe was. :requir•d by

the la.iqe .~QµJtt Qf. offioe WC>•rt .neceosary• for the.: ,suauna.rization
· of. field data ,fo.r- p1;:~senta.ti-~n in the North ·Platte. Cose., ao well
as f<>r .t•he -Ark~nsai, ,suit. . Temporarv employees t~talled 6 to 9
'

'.

...

\,t_

-.
•

m,n fox- i1wes:ti~tione -in. Jackson County .e.nd on the Uncompahqre.
.An additional .Qffice program of mapping: irriqated lands

throughout the State was initiated •. The. basic data program of
the Planning Commission wa.• completed during this, year •. The full•
time staff was the large,st. employed by· the Board between its•
creation o.nd .tl\, p,x-,e.sent tim•. ,
The number of engineers dropped to between 12and 15 during
the second year of the bienni\lJD •. •.It, was suffidientJ ·however,• for
carrying on the work in connection with the Supreme Co~rt cases,
and in addition, a program was commenced of checking locations

• 11-

and status of water ·rights ii\: various water districts,
with first priority given those in which early project.
aevelopmant was expected. -Data were also worked up
relative·to·a·aom.pact on Costilla Creek.

This year was

a-lso the last to cl.at• in whlch there wa.s any material ex-

•

penditure for temporary htlp.
Appropriations and Staff, 1941-43.
The appr.opri&tion to the Board continued at the rate .
of.175,0O0.00 per annum dur1ng·the following two year period.

.J...

I

..

The engineering staff averaqed 12 in number the·first year and
10 for the second year of .the biennium, due partly to military

servic.ea. ·leaves and resignations to accept positions offering
higher salary opportunities.
The staff cooperated in obtainb,g ground water data
for

a report

on the South Platte River Valley, and oontinued

preparation of data for legal presentations.

The programs

for mapping of irrigated lands, the checking of water right•
and the collection of hydr.ologic data were curtailed as a
result of the staff reduction.
Since the Board had been designated as the agency to

-

-~

·•'

•

make official comments on proposed projects of Federal
agencies, the increase in activities of these agencies was
placing heavier requirements on the staff for review and
analysis of such project reports.

•·
•

.

·'

Collect :r;ri=---01:Xt;l\f~i~ :fot..:a.}c~&uia i ve report

on .the w~tar'
-;;,

'•'

begun.·
..,.

.

'..

'

'·:

-~

:.

't••cu.r·0•1 '"of .th•: Arkanisaa 'RlWr :aa:ed.ft:, _..,
1

.'

: .·~,,

,

f''

~

...

•

Fictld -a'n~ o'ffio•

·won ·wer•
'.

•

.

. .,,:

·:._· ,

;;

.

t'6' 'alleq~d vi()lat'i~n I\,f ·;the '-dic'r•ei of

• - 'sJpteie tCo\itt

ori

,l

/

'

"

• •

•

'

'

- •

--: '

•

•• •

l.

•

-;.

·:·.

n•oe1us~·ry '*i'th, reepaet:' ~j

.

ttt.' 'lJriit11d -Staff• . { ·: ' .

t'h• 'Ur&llie iRivft~-, Dentaids ::for ~•tnt!Wi'
1

leqtfi"sertfoe~·tw~-:re: t:fso lteav:l'lr 1·-<ft'.tring th£•:·'bienai"1& 'a1'.r7 ; t
b~i~_f•

wer• bei~ -~resitr•d in t~e ;Vortli Platf• -and- Ar~,,

oases.

Appropri·atfons.and Staff~-l'94$-ft 1
.

. J:'or

the: "194$~1945, bierinitun,

4

•

the .'Watet: eoa·rd' a .r,,

,,.

approprfati6n cwae 'reduced #td,000~00 ·for ·the \~riodi.,,'!M·- -;

i

enQin'1,ting t'st«f ''·tel:1 ·to ·:s :rn ':iwu.-r'"!Sy ·t}W 'i,fffld·;f(Jf fl€.
biennium;: ''due· 5tcS :::risign«tldns :fiir higher ::;Alitri':"'dffeiti'"- , ·' ;:")
It was not possfbie·to maxl'rapla~a'\r:l'fh; experiiil\Ced
men'

at

the.':State salary' eoale· it "'t1his':·ti\ie,-,·,il~howJ}t::.'

compemiatf.oii'- of t~•i" staff;·had. inoreatted soinewhl.t above ''the ;
,·
~

A deatee 'of-'the U. S. Supreme ·CC11it

·.' ,- .'

,.-

·a.cllbcated t!\e ..

waters 'of the' North ·Platte R:tvet' -in, Jun• lf4'5i. · ~hi• :' : · ; ,_.
deora4fotcWted ,4··0om1>lete and·ac·cui'ate redcm:l each ,-er; df·,:.
the

aoun't of -tanci i·rriqat'ed/ ·and .of

•t•r tst'6m: 'in' :'.retier:J

voirs in Jacksofl:''·Cfounty, Colorado:/ :which:~~ ·an' add!tl'oi1'll

dutf of tne 'enqin•'•iint; ftaff / -· -: : "t,. . ,..
~··

. .•

t- ~ .

,

':i
I

:

~::.C : •

,!- ·

f

,t

r49 ~-~~t :b€',l :~;
~ ~ ~ ~ , k R ! ~ ~c.\oW\\!:>\llfb~\4r8 \1d\~: :-J-nf nc.
11~..~'li:.POt:t~-:Q,r;i~t~%~~'\t·Jl~~~~~~, 'Hb\i~)t~¥ 0 ~ 1~~t,x1
requit~'7-~:f'rCP~qt ~Wt~n ±~n u~fl4; Af,~int,T.,•; .:~~')v!.~-•
• ~lw .i~~W 8'~-~crre~~~ ~ ~.~~ t•~r t~: ,\tt\:./ ~ft\~~
T'..

:.:1-~,,·1. 13•;_;. ~&1t1=f?M>:1!94~

fr°". i~~~cJlffll¥'t,: .:: ·~:tl~V;~-~:;;,µ,i,,,::l!~~w0

.-

t 9~.~~i'-t•!,,r:

~1tttir& ~- ~ ~~~ ~;:~

f:A.\la~~~ ~it'!;!P,,i; :-.,fl,

~/i

reaiqnationa for better salaried- positions.

(i, ;,.~

. ~~·:-:, ,o

.

•

Burveyi .. ~-~@!rVq\J,l!zi~:Ja4~,-~qt:qC?,ij~~ic~re
made, and
.,.,_,_,,,.i:t=_~,.: ··-'"-""''""· ., _ ~-.~,.,,.-~.-, "-~......,. .,,._
r.l...........
~!'lrN• ......- - ... _....•.• ,...., ..,,.,..)__

·~

•

_,."'4,..,-.....

the ~.11.nua4 'M~~ Cl~;~~~"t~A~i~i82:~~"!'1J;ci,_,i1' .•• .-}-:
c~az,~ l'lf~ ~~-i~~c~~ o!~ \'1!t ¥.~;~b.·1~ 1~tt.e !!,~ ~-·-~ c . ~~ , .

~

.i.t

. ~~ ,~tM•Q1lCJ 'i:~t,.,t,e
'

-~O;:a~,i.!!s~r~,~q~s J~l~!;,,;:~i,!.n.

.

Coa~q\~ODIJllJ,~ttfi:~J;:~ri~~ ~~t~~~~.~s.:i~h~-;t~1h8 ~lff~rtf$!''i
bf,~~~I~

~~t• .;~~~.!.-.~~r,.:4~~;e~r~<;l.--,~~.;;~(~
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required .a·bC>ut Qne-half time of a staff member.
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made no provi_sion f<:>r paying technical help.
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been progressively increa~~d only in the .amount~ necyMry
to meet. a:i.ito~atic
salary increases necessary to gintain.
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~unds for expenditures other than personal servic~s
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same . level as for 1939-lQj0_, in. spite ·ofJhe c;r:r:eat.).y ~ncreased
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additiorLs··to: the engineering staff be made possible.
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The attached tabulation shows details of expenditures
for personal services from July 1, 1937 to date.
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j·

R. M, Gildersleeve
· Chief .Engineer

Ivan C. Crawford.
Director .

•. . " =~·--------,----

1
I

l

• 17.:. ·
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'COLORADO WATER.CONSERVATION- _BOARD'.
.. Personal
§ervice~ Exe,n_ditux:,,
.
:·

~

.Jh.

;

J.

£xpended for Total ApPe rsonal
propriation
,i,ryiges
. · (a)

1937-is: _ :

••
'

Director, 9 to 11 £ngin•ers
Temporary and seasonal - 17 men on
. North Park -& UncoJ1pahore In•••tigat.tons
Part time salaries for 9 to 12 men on
stat:fatical wo::r:k W\det Planning .OQm•. ·
·mission direction,
·

~ij!:uf
~f~:,=:;:
,
•
·
f~e-~ , (2) ·
Clons\lltil\t Attorney's fees (3)

. '.;I

.,;

26,322.79
-4, 573.34

8,645~87

3,259.24

,

4,930.30
_ . 3.169.57

SQ,961.ll I

.
'

102,soo.oo

1938-39&

Director, 13 to 14 £ngineers

Temp0·:tazy and seasonal··.;. 1 to 4 .oen on~

_Uncompahgre investigation, 1 to 3 men
on North Park investigation·
Part _.time salariei, - 12 to 16 .nen on
statistical:work'under Planning Commission direction
3 to 4 Ste·nographets
Consulting £ijgineers' fees (2)
Consulting-Attorney's fees (1)

33,926.26
5,051.26
rlO, 936 .19

4,387.31
5,539.86
3,000.~062,840. 8

102,500.00

1939•40:
Director, 14 to 17 Engineers, 1
observ.er '(evaporation station)
Temporary-and seasonal - 1 iDan.on
Unco;npahgre investigation~ 2 men
on North Park investigation, 3 to 6
men on mapping of irrigated lands.
1/3 salary - Sec'y. Rio Grande Com. pact Commission
· ·
Part-time salaries for 6 inoriths - 4
to 14 ,nen on statistical work under
Planning Co~nission direction
4 Stenographers

Consulting engineering fee~
Consulting attorneys' fees

(1)

(2)

37,553.11

2,601.66

433.32
3,095.38
4;967.26
3,100.00

s~;ij8:~&

75,000.00

(a) For all purposes except administration of Arkansas and Upper Colorado
Compacts, and cooperative ground water investigations.
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'

£xpended for
Personal
·
Servige•

Total Appropriation
· Ja ~

1940-.41:

l-

•
.,,

-

I__.

i

~Jl

r

~-

~

..

Director, 12 to ·15 £ngineers, 2 observers and gage readers
Temporary and seasonal - 1 to 3.men
checking laruie·River diversions
-·under State Engineer's direction ·•
1/3 salary - Sec'y.· Rio Grande Compact Commission · .
.s. to 4 ·stenographers
Consulting Engineer's fees, (1)
Consul-ting Attorneys' fees (4)

1941-42:
Director, 11 t~ 13 engineers, 2
observers and gaqe readers
4 Stenographers · •.
Consulting£ngineers' fees
(2)
Consulting Attc:,rn.e~~• J.ees
(4)

35,205.47
·1;3$0.00. ·
933.30
4,821.78
3,565.00

6,aag,og . 1·1s,ooo~oo
s2,§.s
35,650.41

5,:S·S0.64
· · 3.;tlS.27

!~;2i~:i~

75,000.00'

1942-43:
Director, 9 to 11 engineers, 1
observer
. ,.
.3 to 4 Stenograph•rs
Consult.ing Engineers' s fees
( 3)
Consulting Attorneys' fees
(4)
Temporary·helpers - 2.for 2 months

·•~

..

,

1943~44: .
Al

1, ...

! ·~r

Director, 10 engineers, 1 observer
3 Stenographers
·
Consulting ert9ineers fees
·.· ·c( 1)
Consulting Attorneys' fees
5)

~·

.k~

~

i'lr-

r
~.
1._

~

~r

34,280.04
· _S,340.,00 .
1,005.00 ·.

,~;~t~:!r .10,000.00

1944.:.45:

Director, 8 to 9 Engineers, 1 observer
· 3 Stenographers
Consulting Engineers' fees
(2)
Consulting Atto'.rneys' fees
(7)
10.000.00

· • 19 • ·
£xpended for·
personal
Services

Total Appropriation
(a)

1945-46:

•

Director, 8 ·to 10 £nqineera, 1.
observer
2 to 3 Stenographer·s
.Consttlting Engineer's fees (1)
Consul ting Attorneys & Compact Co,nmissioners
(6)

$

31,756.27
5;.581.10 .
2;Q62.$0
1,000.10 .
46,400. ' .·

$76,587.60

."

1Q46-47:

Director, 5 to 8 Engineers, 1
observer
Temporary helpers - 3 man months
.
2 Stenographers .
Consultinq Engineer's fees (1)
Consulting Attorneys' & Colnpa.ct Commissioner~'
( 4.}

28,059.39
322.50
4,120.91
5,280.00
10,800.00
48,582.80

76,587.60

..i947-48·:
'

Director, Adm. Ass't., 5 to 8
engineers, 1 observer
2 to 3 Stenoq:,;-aphers
Consult:i,.nq Enginaers Fees
Consulting attorneys & Compact
Commissioners . (4)
Tempbrary helpers• 3 man months

35,756.87
5,768.02
4,200.00
10,386.66
36!150
56,47

87,500.00

31,912.23
6,882.42
6,900.00
14,015.~7
59,710. 2

87,500.00

1948-49:

Director, Adm. Ass't., 5 to 6 enqineers,
l observer
3 Stenoqrapheril
.
Consulting Enqineers fees
(3)
·consulting Attorneys' fees (5)

~949-50~
Director, Adm. Ass 't., 5 engineers.., l
observer

',

· ·

Librarian - Organizing libr~ry - 7
months
3 Stenoqraphers
Consultinq Engineer
(l)
Consultinq Attorney
(l)

32,528.78
1,250.00
7,820.83
6,000.00
§,000.00
! ,599.Bl

.-..,
73,000.00

,,

",,·

,·,· '!

£xl)4'nded for
Personal., Seryipes,

Total Appropriation

.ca>

.1950-51 :.

•

•

'

- 20 -

...

Director, Adm. Ass't., 5 £ngin•~rs,
1 observer·
! Stenoqrapl\ers
Consultinq £n9ineer (1)
Consultinq Attorney (1)

35,122.50
8,229.78
6,000.00

51~~~0,oa
, 2.2~

•

73~000.00·

i9sl-§2:
Director,· Adm. Ass't., 5 £ngineers,
1 observer
3 Stenographers
Consulting-Engineer (1)
Consulting Attorney (1)

37,322.00 r.
7,466.84 ..
. 6,000.00 \ . .
6~000.0! ·
s4~1as.r

78~43&.75
'
'

1952-53:
Director (. 9 mod Adaa. Ass't. (8 mo.)
· 5 Engine·ers, 1 observer
3 Stenographers .
Consulting Engineer (1)
Cons'1lting Attorney (l)

·i

37,443.63
7,811.47
6,000.00

.57,255.~
s.ooo.og

1953-54:

....
'

,ii,

,-

,

...

.,

...

-·

Director, 5 Engineers, l observer
*4 Stenoq.raphers
(1)
Consulting £ngineer
(1)
Consulting Attorney

38, s12 .oo'
11,746.90
6,000.00

.·6~·,ooo,og
,358.9

90,000.00

*Includes one olerk; salary paid out of income froa Well, Drillers'
license fees.

•

COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
PERSONAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES
Regular full time staff----~--------------.-------Temporary ( prqfessional a subprofessional L.
Le;ol and engineerino consultants ____________ ............~.,,-A
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CONTACTS WITH FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS M.D: CQl~~B~.~
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!

For the .efficient conduct of business,_it is_nec~saary for
:n:1.rectox: ·. ·consulting· Att'orney,_~nd Corr-: I <
~u'ltlnq Bnqineet of -the Coloratlo Water Con.se~vation,Board<r
to.1neet with individuals and co~n.nittees mentioned below.,::-,·
There is, of course, a continual interchanqe of ideas by
letter and· telephone.
. · · · '. . . ·,_ . •· . ;:
'./
.

the

.

'

•

.

\

•',

A.

~

,:

·..

Burn,;( ·2f. ;Reclamation.
· Irrigation P;z-oj ects; Mul tipurpos~ project~ such a~
Upper Color~do River Storage ProJect, etc •. •.• - ....,
Comiaissioner W. A. Dexheimer, Washington, D. C.
Infrequently,. probablJ" twice a -year.:. :., • · __ _.,.

I.•

N. B. Bennett, head planning division, Washington.
Two or three times a ·year.

-

o.
g.

·

£. Larson, director.Region 4, Salt Lake City~
Six or eiqht-times a yea:r. Telephone and~
letters - frequently. ·

R. J. Wtiltecr, director Region 1, Denver, Colorado.
Six or eight" tiinee a year.:
-··.. · · .··_ ;·
-,,

Jl•

A.

t- J.

'

..,

, ....

B.

Corp§··,
•,

s·, · Amari·llo,
-

·

Texas.·

·

R. Riter, Chief Planninq Engineer, Denver, Colorado.
Twelve or fourteen times- a year,~ ···Telephone
conservation two or three time's a' week.

st Engineers,

U, S. fu:mx_.

F-lood·oontrol; naviqa.tion; inultipurpoeeptoj6cts •

I.•. District office at Albuquerque. Two or three ti1nea a year.
District office at -Loa Angeles.
Three or four letters., per year. ·

,,

'<

H. E. Robbins, director Region
· Two or, three t imea a yea:r.

· .£• · Qnaha · District Office.
Two-·or three times a year.

g.

Areaoffioe,-Denver Federal Center, Denve:r, Colorado •
. (Officers change frequently, _therefore name•
· hot given.) •
·
·
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c.

U. S. Geoeoqical. Survey ~Office ill Deny~r.
Tecieral enter).

Colorado .llatche-a· funds. tQ;th u. S. Geologicai Survey .:Im .. ·
• the mea•.ureaient of Jurfaoe wat$l' iun-.off and ·\lnderground ,w,it~r

etudi•••
Francis Bell, district engineer,• surface water •. :
Six or eight times a year.
Almost weekly contacts between Water Board
office and him.

•

Thad lv!cLaughlin, district geologist, groun~ater.
Probably 15 or 20 contacts per year.
D•.

·soil

.

,

Confezvafton Se,rv_ioe,. Depart.nent of Agriculture.
enne
Chalmers, Denver, Colorado
or £-our, t·illte8; a. ;year.

'l'hr••

E•. Congressional Committees, Washington,
,

_;·__.

-, .

-. -·: i' ';-.

- .. :_\·

o.C.
- --- ~

•

House. 1'3.uhcom,.nftt$e on lntet"iox and Insular Affairs.
Appear before CO,funitt,ee when it COn$iders

....

water probleins affecting Colorado and interQI0\2fltain stat.ee. It, is necessary to atten(l
hearings regardLese ,of whether or not the
director makes a·· state,nent in order that he
.nay .keep inforµied.
Attendance· .at this hearing will usually take
at least a week to ten days per year.
· ~ •.. ·• ~ppe~rance ·before subco.n1ni ttee· on appropriations
. for. Int.er,ior and. Insular Affairs to support
. Interior Depart.nent requests for investigational
funds.
.
.
..
It is iiliportant that investigationar funds be
· appropriated in: suf ticient a.t1ol.U\t to .nake studies
of western potential irrigation projects.
Attendanctt before this coin.nittee will usually
consu.ne four days ai'\J\ually.
. £•

~-

Senate Subco.11.ni ttee on Interior and Insular Affairs •
Attendance to )\ear, tes,t:lino:ny and on. occasion to
make a state11ent. "If the project is important to
Colorado it aay be necessary to re,nain in Washington throughout the hearings ~nd assist the Senatore
in planning the presentation of stateinents.
·'. Ti,ne consu.ned. -· . a week to ten days e.nn~lly.
Senate Subco.n,ni ttee on Appropri~tion;o for th•
.
Interior Depart•ent. It is necessary •to appear
before this Committee when the House of Represen~
tatives has cut appropriations ·so as to ,naterially
affect state and western interests.
·
·rime required: four to six days annually.

.
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Colorado

F•

....,,

>.TM Office of the Watex. Conservation. i.CI aJJnoJt oon•

....

.

•

llfe

,6;

..._,.'

2f•. Copq;fls ~::
·

t1nuouely ·i11 contact-with office• of, our Colored«:> $en~:t;9ra,,.
Frequently they ask f~r~ asai.stance -in .ana"il.yzing bills, :·
havi~ to do with:'water developnent policies .•. -Also/- tNtY

....\
}

Meprf

.. '24- - . .

"

- frequently
.

•··

request
inte.rpretatlonof
WaterBoardaotione •
.
.
.

,

:·

There te also occasiohally correspondence with ·
Colorado melDbers-· of the House of Representativee.·

;, ..,.
..,

..

..._.__

The attorney for the Board and the consulting engineer .
are freq\lently •called upon to make statements before .Congressional Committees.
.· ·

1•

G... Basin Inter-Agency Committees.

~·

•....

·.~...

a • . Arnnsasir'Wltite-Red River Basins InterlAq.ency

Committee.· ·-1'1\is is a comq1ittee ~~• of:,
federal' representatives from the' Departm•t ,
of Agri culta-re, Department of the ArDly, f De• .. .
parbnent of Com.'il&rce, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Departiaent of the In ..
terior, the Federal Power Commisad.on and representatives of the Governors of the s~ates
located in these basins.
·

£

A..

..._.

'(~

'..
\

--

The Com.ni ttee meets monthly and during the
past two years has produced •A Plan for- the
Develop11ent, Use, and· Conservation· of the
Resources of the· Arkansas Basin in Co·lorado • .,

•

!

'.
....,

I,..,

The chief engineer of the Water Board haa
spent a large portion of hiS' ti~e-in aasi ■ ting
in the prepa.rat;l.on .of this report. Tha office
of the Board has·. been charged. with the duty of
coordination of- the severa.l aqenoies: w-tthin ·• ...•..
tle state of Colorado.· · It ia expected,that- the'
.final-plan•will be issued w_ithin the coming
·
· . , •
. ··
. .:
, fiscal year~·

4.

-<
~!I':

F

!Jdssouri ~ Inter-Agencr Commit;•• is also
made ·up onlie representat vee of aderal
·.
Departments as noted above and the Governors
of states or their representatives. Meetings
are held once a month.
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· Ais a part of- ita working .equipment the. Board -ha.• prougllt
together_ ia it• library several hundred voluea. b4a.aring .oa,. ,
water reaour~ probl. .•i · Suprerne Court oases.,. C9rps. of· £a- ·
9i,n..-r. u. s. -ADIY yeariy re.port- . Natural. Reaol,lr_ae•. Pl~iav
reports and a rather complete fi 1• of the U. s •. Geologic"l
Sti"ey eurface vater publications. In addition, it posaeases
extensive file•
report.a on projects witl\•i:ll the State
and surroundbig· stat-.
n th•s• files there is also -t,o..))e ..
found, in...,- cases t . raw data on which_ the reports are

-oontaiai,

based.·

Partial List of Reports ,wailable
Pine lti;ver hten·sion ·
Florida
San kiguel
Smi'th Fork
DoloJea '
. Silt -..
·Frui tgrowers Dam Extension
Paonia
Blue.South Platte Fryi·ngpan-Arkansas
Collb~ Proj eot
.
Colorado Big-Thompson
Color~do Jliver Storage Project
Pine River
and Parti<::ipating Projects :
:Mancos ·
Fnitqrowera D&o
Cliffs-DiYide
Gunn.ison River

San

Luis.-V~l.ley, Conejos Di.vision·
.

~

',

John l-1art in D~,i

Cherry Creek Dam
•

►-

Fo.r obvioU:,s reasons, where. there. is .only one copy of a
report available. in tl'Le files it i.s not permissible to take.
the report out of the Board's office.
·

In .,everal caees the discuo-,i.ona which accompanied the
formation'of water compacts are available.
:Copies of th• ~Q~ots in which Colorado.haa an interest
will be found: in ~lnte,:otatt ·Compacts"., a copy Q.f which acCODlpanies · thie Jflport, .·tls9, · ~.-oopy of the Cliffs-Divide
Report and a copy-of Senat,-Pooument No~ 106, 82:\\d Conqreas,
2nd Session entitled Fryingpan-J\rkansas l>roJ.,ct, accompanies
t,his report.
·

..
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COLORADO NEEDS .

.GROUND-WATER LEGISLATION

.
A Paper By
W. E. Code, Associate Irrigation Engineer

.-

Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station

Colorado A and M College

Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station

General Series Paper No. 560

COLORAOO NBBDS GROUND-WATER LEGISLATION
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In spite of its rather trite usage, the term lifeblood as r.elated to water, needs
to be brought to the public attention continually. The chaos that follows the failure of
a town' a water supply has been forcibly drawn to our attention during. this recent
drought and other droµghts not so long ago. Cities of large size .of course can reach
out a hundred miles for water and feel fortunate in acquiring a .supply at even that
distance. This is not always possible .for individuals and small communities. .Small
towns dependent on ground-water supplies are very numero\18 throughout the Wes.t and
.thbl is .equally true in the humid Bast. The continued availability of good quality
ground water is a matter of great importance .to the economy of such communities.
Its flexibility with. regard to increasing rate of use is a limit 011 population, .mdustry
and beautification.

The greatest use .of ground water is in irrigation. California was ..the first
state .to make extensive use .of ground water for this purpose followed by Arizona
and New Mexico. . Colorado's hi9t.ory of gound•water development starts about
1888, but was of no importaace until about 1915. · It has had a phenomenal growth
since the drought of the· 1930's. In Texas, according to the 1950 U•.S. Census,
the area irrigated from wells .increased 1,680,000 acres between 1940 and 1950,
placing it second in rank in irrigated area. California ranks first and Colorado,
formerly second, now occupies third place in .total irrigated area. Irrigation in
the humid areas of the~ Bast is gainiJlg in favor and it can be expected that·
ground water will be an important source for this purpose.

\
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The increasing use of ground water throughout the. West is phenomenal, in
fact alarming. Texas has been mentioned as outstanding, other states, Nebraska
and Arizona for instance, have shown remarkable pins in the la11t 10 years.
According to the 1950 Census, Colorado had 654 pumped irrigation wells in 1930,
2,878 in 1940 and 4,988 in 1950. Of these in 1950, 827 were in the San Luis
Valley, 739 in the Arkansas Valley and 3,335 in the South Platte Yalley.• The remaining few are in the high plains .area. In addition to this agricultural demand,
all the eastem municipalities in Colorado, except those along the base-of the
mount~ins, derive their water supplies from wells. It is quite obviou■ that this
competition for water is likely to cause a disturbance of the water table, espe- •
cia:lly where it is concentrated.
This development has come about without regard .to the adequacy of the supply.
In fact, it probably would have .made no difference if the safe .yield could have been
determined in advance. People will take what they conceive to be .their share, a
trait for which they cannot be blamed, but in numerous cases, this has .resulted in
a serious situation. These ground waters are much too important to Colorado's
economy not to have 1ull information .on their location, the quality and nature of
the geologic formations in which they .·occur. .From 8\lCh data, prospective purchasers
of pumping plants may gain some knowledge of the probable security of their investments. The .surface water supply of the -State is carefully measured and apportioned
among users according to their rights to use it. This has been a continuous activity
1/. W. B. Code, Irrigation Bngineer, Colorado Bxperiment Station, Colorado A and

M College, Fort Collins ..

-2:.-.
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on the part of our State Engineer since Colorado became a state. Adequate
provisions were made in our constitution arid in the body of laws that followed
as to how the·. surface water would be apportioned. 'ntey ·have been reasonably. satisfactory but ._it took a critical situation in the Cache -la Poudre Valley
in the early days to determine the manner in which this should be done •
. Similarly, there is a very definite 11eed for information and legislatiTe guidance
on ground-water suppliea.

-

The natural physical laws governing the flow of grotmd water are quite
.different than those .for. surface flows •. A different approach is ·needed. The
difficulty is that we can't see what is going on uncierp'ound and must rely on
general principles and assumptions to make quantitative determinations. This,
... the ground-water hydrologi•t can do with reasonably. aaciatactory results, but
not with· the .. same comparable accuracy -as With surface streams. Given the
financial means. he ,ean locate• the· bodies of water-bearing gravels, determine ·
their. extent, the direction of flow t · the amount of water in atorage and the
quantity flowing past any partiCUlar section.-· He can locate the boundaries between ground water areas which are frequently requir.ed because of the lack
of similarity in geology and extent of use. This is basic information necessary
to understand the capabiUties of our ground-water supply, and to provide a
proper -foundation upon which .any proposed legislation might be framed.
Investigations of this character are most efficiently conducted as a relatively
small but continuing project with modest annual appropriations rather than
under a Jdgltly intensive progra.1n of· short durat!,on. In the. past, appropriations .by the legislature fQr cooperation with the Ground• Water Division of
the U.S.· Geological. Survey· ,have been too. small to make desirable progress .
.Colorado A and M College has been collecting data on water table
fluctuations· sihce '1929. These have ·proved very useful in· determining what
areas are stable and those which· are declining. · Long,-time records are needed •
to determine .atabiUty or rate of decline. The College ,also has made investigations -of tbe ground-water condition■ in certain areas in the past. In 1945; the
Ground-Water Di'riaion of the U.S.. G.S. was invited to come into Colorado to
carry on an inves,tigational program. under a fund-matching arrangement. To
date .the . State has spent about $120, 000 in this manner. Surveys were made
. of three large areas .and of many local problems.• Funds have been inadequate to .publish some of the reports an results of completed surveys. Colorado bas spent leu than any comparable westem state on ground-water surveys.

·•
.

➔

,1

-·

* The .extent of .accomplishments by the U.S. G. S. is available in mimeograph
form from the. Colorado Wate11 Conservation Board.
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The greatest use of grolDld water in Colorado· is hi irrigation. HoweYer,
the. use by municipalities and individuals for domestic pu.rposes is of equally
great importance. Only those cities and towns near the east edge of the mountains have a surface-water supply. The remainder in the plaiJis section depends
on ground water. With .the exception of a very few, these municipalities have
1:lad no serious difficulty in developing an adequate supply, however, the search
for gooc:l quality water has complicated matters for some. All towns in the
· San Luis .V1dley are supplied with artesian water.
The accompanying _map of the state shows the distribution of the approximately 5, 000 irription wells according to the 1950 .Census. The preponderance
of these wells la in areas·. already lDlder irrigation from surface sources and
they _.erve as a supplenieatan water supply. In the South Platte drainage there
are about 3,400 such wells 4111d it is estimated that in. 1953 they produced easily·
enough water to twice .fill . Horsetooth Reservoir. This reservoir holds 14:0, 000
acre-feet of water. Thus, one .can visualize their great combined capacity• and
their tremendous .value as an instantaneously avallahle, supply. to balance out
shortages.·
There .is quite a large proportion of the total number of wells located
along .the dry tributaries of both the ·South Platte and .tte. Arkansas Rivers.
These furnish the entire .irription s(lpply for the lands served. · Also in the
plains section of the area drained by the Republican :River and its tributaries,
there are some 200 irrigation wells. The most important of the ·South ,ftatte
tributary areas are on the Box Blder north of Watkins, the area around.and
south of Wiggins on the. Bijou, and on .Beaver Creek south .of Brush in ·~rgan
ColDlty. There are small ground-water devel9pments in the upper parts of
Blg_Sandy Valley and Black -Squirrel Creek which drain into the Arb,nsas ·
.Rivet. Bxcepr for the Republican, these tributaries have flows only after
·substruitial storms ·and therefore they are of no value as a surface irrigation
supply. It is .in .such areas where .concentrated pumping has exceeded the
normal replenishment and water .tables have been receding regularly each year.
Whereas pumping- areas under canal irrigation have a very good potential for
replei:lishment for canal losses, the areas along siream courses which carry
water only occasionally liave to depend on such flows as a means of replenishment of the ground-water reservoir. At the present time an area just north
of W4tkins along .th~ Box Bider, the Bijou Valley from Wiggins south for about
20 miles, -.nd in the vicinity of Gary o:n Beaver Creek are all showing the
serious symptoms of a constantly declining water table.
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It is necessary to point out a very significant difference between the
pumped areas along the dry streams and those along the streams carrying
appropriated water. In the second .case it would require. no great •Stretch of
the .imagination to concede that an irrigation well might intercept water that
would ·otherwise ·Join the stream flow. The fact is well established that. return
flow is .the re811lt of the emergence of ground water flow .at the ground surface.
It is 0.owing .towards those streams. An irrigation well operaUng within a mile
Of such an· emergence conceivably might have an early and measurable effect
upon .that return 0.ow.

Although the ground water in a .normally dry surface tributary flows .in
the .direction ·of and Joins. the ground water adjacent to the main stream in· ·which
there is .appropriated water, there is a. recognizable important difference in the
opportunity for such a tTiln1tary flow to affect stream flow. The pumping .areas
along the· tributaries are often maay miles from the. main stream. A reasonable
velocity for ground-water movement would be three miles per year, hence, for
a drop of ·water to move from a pumping field to a point of discharge into a . ·
stream would ordinarily be a matter of several· years. During the elapsed time,
losses from surface -stream flow mipt make up for the loss 1n ground water storage due to pumping; Furthermore:· the normal net ground water contribution
from tributaries to main stream surface.flow, is not very great. As -.: illus;·
trati(m, assume a ground-water flow two miles wide and 50 feet thick and ·
haying a .slope of 20 feet per mile, then for an average character of gravel, ·
the total discharge would ·be .of the order of ·10 .cubic. feet per secomh ·. Now if
the water table is lowered 10 feet, the reduction in discharge would be about
1/5 ,0f the total flow. In other words, the influence of remote up-stream
pumping on main stream surface flow would· be small indeed.. The pumpers
•re _removing water stored in the ground centuries ago and the lowering of
the wa.ter table is .of much .more _importance between themselve■ tl1an between
them and surface water users. The point that the author is endeavoring to make
here ls that .any legislation on ·ground water should take into account these differing conditions of sources.

.

Besides the restricted valley areas on .tributaries there is another. condition of ground-water occurrence .to be considered.. It is that represented by the
plaiDa area. of the State and the San Luis Valley. In these instances the water
table aiats as ·. a broad sheet of water between drainage channels many miles
apart, in some places as much as SO miles apart. Although the ,same laws of
hydraulics apply to these waters, they are sometimes .considered different legalistically tban ground water confined to a valley. They may or -may not be con•
· tributing water to living streams within the .State .

7
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Legal Conc!rfts .on Use of ·Ground water

•

Many of our basic laws ·are naturally taken from the .Bngllsh common
law. ·· Among them are the rules regarding water t more important, surface
water, aa "in the early days .there were no conflicting ground-water usages.
These rulea ·applied to land through which· a stream ran or bordered. The
owner had a riparian right u.d could insist· that the -stream flowing through
lila property continue ·undisturbed as _to quantity or undefiled in quality. It
gave .to the owner of the aur1ace rigbt ownership of the ground waters. In
climates where the problem waa more that of getting .rid of water, this rule
was not aer101181J queatioaed. Under irrigation from surface streams obviously
it was mapplicable, and Weatem United· State• early Jn its irrigation history
abrogated .the. Bnglieh law for tile Roman law which more nearly fitted its.
needs. 1be rule now followed is .that of prior appropriation and· had its in•
ception in .the mtntng _regions. Thia rule states that the ft.r•t appropri•tion .
of water to henc,ficial use .baa .the firat right.. It was ·perfected under- the
leaderabip .of the -State of Colorado. Only. California baa attempted to straddle
the issue by trying to apply both rules. Actual ownership of water,where.,the
common law has been abrogated lies in the state or the ,public. -· An individual
ea acquire .only the r.tgbt to use water benefic1-Uy. This right can be like
real property in Colorado because it can be .deeded to another, sold or
transferred to other lands or uses. In. :Wyoming, howeYer, it is .definitely
attached to a speci&: parcel of land. Also rights may he lost because of
abudonm•t or lack .of due diligence· in maintaining facilities.

~

...

The .common law was -early applied to ground water. This .rule began
to change .to .the so-called American rule of reasonable use as .far back as
1862 by. a court decision in New Hampshire. It requires .the. owner.of .the
cwerlymg 1-nd .to so use the ground water as not injure the rights of adjacent
land owners. _Jn. California an extension of the American rule of rea~onahle
use c.uect the correlatiTe right rule has been adopted. Under this .rule each
oTerlying property owner shares equally in the common source according to
his -surface ownership. There is nothing to prevent eventual depletion of the
supply and those moat faTorable situated both as to position geographically
and financially are .the only ones likely to survive. Whereas, .the Am~can ·
rule is none too definite because of the diff1culty of defining .reasonable use,
the <:orreladve rule Jn California .is definite .in stating that the transportation·
of water to distant lands may be canaidered unreasonable. in ·times of
shortage. Jn Utah another view is helcl on .transported water baaed on .its

,,,

...~

...,

....,

overall best use.
The rule of priority of appropriation of ground water has been ·adopted
by several Weste:ni states. In generalt the rules adopted have been baaed on
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conceptions simU.r to those employed with surface waters but with numerous
variation,. Variations are to be .expected because of the varying ground-water
conditions, the temperament of the public and- in some cases, constituticmal
provisions. It definitely can ccmtrol the rate of· withdrawal from _.a ground~
water basin or district either .through ,decisions by the administrator or by
Tote of the people. It can be employed in various ways to prevent an over- ,
draft on the ground-water supply •. ·It can1 be selective •. that ia, · it need not be
'bf equal force in all parts of the state. Pumping areas can be set up as
districts with rules and regulations· adopted which are .not inconsistent with a
basic state .code.
Legal. Situation in· .Colorado
Colorado, not having specific statutes on ground water to be guided by.
has had to rely upon rules Wd down by the courts in the put. Cne of these,
a Supreme Court Decision of wide importance. held that all groundwaters, which
if not intercepted, would reach .and.become a part of some natural stream either
on or beneath the surface, and are governed by and controlled by ,the terms of
the .constitution and statutes relative to appropriation, . the same as the -surface
waters of such stream. . In ·a subsequent decision it appears .that the burden of
proof lies with the one ·who claims that ground water is not tributary. to a
stream, to establish that fact. · .

.
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There have been recent court decisions based more or less on ·previous
ones that can be considered important. One, Safranek vs. Town of Limon, a
SUpreme:Court decision, held that ground water flowing in the Big Sandy Valley
was .tributary to that stream and not percolating water ·and hence was subject
to appropriation. It further held that "Colorado has departed from the common
law as to ownership of percolating waters by surface owners-------." A later
District Court decision in 1953 had to do with interference between users of
artesian waters .in the San Luis Valley. In this .case a number ·of artesian
well owners claimed that the operation of an irrigation well tapping the artesian flow caused their wells to cease to flow. The Court found in favor
of the -defendant and dismissed the complaint of the plaintiffs. In his decision
the judge avoided the doctrine of appropriation and based it upon the American
rule of reasonable use. It would indeed have :been unfo.rtunate .in this :ease
had the decision been·· baaed upon prlor appropriation or on maintenance of
lift. Further agricultural use of this water would have. been sto.pped· even
though water was available to the plaintiffs by means of pumping.
Moat important decisions .both by lower courts and the Supreme .Court
have been wise in character and have in no way restricted ground-water
development. In this we have been most fortunate. Yet there are certain
situations as to ground-water use that definitely need clarification since in the
minds ·of many of the legal profession much of the ground water use is, in
theory at leas.t, antagonistic to surface-water rights •

-7-
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The most recent action by a .DJ.strict Court was .that of an adjudica~
tion of ,s9 irrigation wells in Water Districts 3 and 1. .In essence,. the ·
adjudication bu .the effect. of applying the appropriation doctrine as between.
grom1:d-water users. . . The possible ,effect of pumping on Yeated rights in
stream now 11 not entirely ignored hut the conflict is resolved by applying
the reafonablei-use rule. In each of the decrees this statement or a limUar
·one occurs: "The source of supply from which water is .drawn and diverted
ira dis.trict aource of underground or subterranean water in· subsurface· strata
underlying lailda owned by the claiments and others from which water 1• pumped
to the surface from the irrigation well of John Doe. Said water is drawn ·from
beneath clay strata of said land, is not tributary to or a part of any known or
natural stream and would not in natural course if left undisturbed ·.in its natural
condition appreciably augment the flow of any natural stream, and, except for
that portion consumed by crops and ·evaporation, the water so released pumped
and spread upon the land· repleutabea .the. water under said lands."

A aurface appropriator; hoWENer, has recourse .ill tae ._courts if .he .can
show injury from pwnp.tng ~- a most difficult thing to do· in moat mases. An
adjudicated. water :right of course places ,the ,right holder. under the .administra.tion of the .State·.. Bngineer, whereas, under past conditiODB he, had llO juriadic·
tion. The whole mattez- caused much uneasiness and indecision among· attorneys
.and well owners as to whether to come in or .stay out. . The result was .that
only a part· of the owners had their wells adjudicated. Both sides now wonder
what their status .is.

/

· ...-,o.,,,

A discusaian on this adjudication was held in the 1953 .conveation of the· ·
Colorado Bar Association and a member• is quoted in part:
.. ,.Months o~ s.tudy were devoted by irrigation attorney• to
the adnsabillty of entering irrigation wells in thia adjudication.
Many hours were spent on research and thought. We have an
accompliahed fact in .our District in the awarding of independent
priorities :to this .underground water - - - - - - -: ·"There being no specific leglslation or statutory law in
t:bis state fixing relatiTe right8 by tile appropriators of aubterranea:a waters, it is felt that Judge Coffin has .extended the
Appropriation Doctrine to these wells, construing the law of. ·
reasona;ble use into it. Too many times -·perhaps .we attorneys
are 'against' something because there is no precedent. Our
*

'

""·

John R •. Clayton, . Attorney at Law, Greeley, Colorado
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common law has been built: up by-what has ·been' dcile and
how a thing has been .done. This Decree attempts to
~rmonize practice& of long standing in oU:r District with··
the· Appropriation DDctrine. 'Ibis has been done, without
the necessity of an extensive undergro'1Dd ,water code •
During the early phase of development in a ground-water
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area, the problems' ate largely .those ,of individuals or ,
small groups. La,ter they become of community or even
s.~tewlde conc:em •
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"A water code applicable to an entire. state
would reach to state: lines. There are maay outs,tandtng
dtffertme4'S between surface waters ad· llllderground · waters.
The law applicable to surface water·a .is, i-very eaay of ad- .,
aia11traticm - - in any portion of the .atate one diftrts by
a dam and ·a head.gate. The water is viaible. · On underground watem we have an entirely. different ,sJ.tuatian.-. We.
ha•e noth.tng Yiaible; we do .not bow· the .u:tent of·· the. : ·
amount of. water availahle for pumpi.Ds; we haD•"'ltttle information reprdiag recharp ,..., .. m otJaer wm:ds, the:
study, of undergrovnd
is :a•,eompa~vely recent thing. Month ·by mondl. we are- by hydrological studies
obtatntng more information.ft

•ter

A decision is to be made by the. people of Colorado whether to adopt
a gmwui•water code -or permit themselves to drift, into a chaotic: situation·
permitting a continuance of unresolved conflicts between• users of hoth sur~
t.ace and ground JJ&ter. ·Many other western states have al.read.y .faced. the .
problem ucl: have ·adopted codes. Not· always·· bas this been ·a simple matter
as for Jns.tance .in the case of Arizona.

· Jn 19,48 the governor of :Arizona kept the legislature .in one special . ·
aeaaion after· another until a code was adopted which 1-,ter pnved, uuatiafactory. 1' 1953, their Supreme Court declared the code ~outinJtional,.
and a new one is to be considered in 1954. There ia little dovbt that ·the ·
courts .would welcome definite atatutea . to clarify the. mtilatimi rather than _.. ·
depend upon ;previous dectaiOIUJ. The picture is a changing .me.. ·- The
trem•dou invea.tment made in the las,t 20 years ill irrigation wen. 1and
the threat of exhaustion 1n some areas are potent factors calling for statutory definition of status .and guidance for the .courts.
': ~-. .
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, The need for specific gl'Ound~water _1eglalatien .in .Qolorado:r has been
rea~ for some':~-.i: Ja 1935-··::• bill was passed probtbtttq•.pumping of
artesian water U.:-..cb:'.pumpingiiR'ufered .with domeatic ·use·• . Jt•wu so drawn
as to apply only -tor the •8-n huia,VaJJey -·-..i wa• never mfo~. , . .&:comprehensive ground ~•r· ·bilJ:was •_ prepared ,by·, tile .,Oolorado ·•Bu-· Association in
1H6. -Since it did. Dot; ;have the \INDfmoua ·support of the ·A:ODUnlttee that
prepared it and many outside the lepl profession opposed it,> the .bill was
not offered for consideration by the legislature. In .the light .of subsequent
developments any new; bill :drawn WDUh:l likely. be of quite difflrent character.
i

>

1

•

In 1950 tJae;:State.-Ap'icultural Banning. Committee. heeGH:-inlereated
in ground-water legislatiQD ucl.· appmtlted a chairman wheefe, dut; it >was to
organize a aub-committee to 11t11dy 1 .tbre situatiqn.- The ,eerncea ·.of Judge·
;Clifford H. Stoae, ,then secretary. of·llbe Stite Watfll" .Oonsen.ationdJoard,
were milled to. help-,this ,commtttee; ,Members were.claoeen fnmr;,-arious
parts of the State' representtng; divene _conditioaa and
,-Jaiaddi- tton to this representation. :there wexe: hydrologtata. eilgiaeus,emimemhers
from the legal p>.'Ofesaiom--- · This committee ,met a ~ of: timesdn 1950~
51 and 52. It dkl~~not ~ornpU_sh much more .than proride• .a • ~ board
for those .~ ~ , : . ~ was a_ great diversity of opinion r8'1fag from
sneral kinds of l'Qles· of control to none at all. - It accom~ -Gile definite thing, bowe.er. It formulated a bill for an act to control the drillbag .of ;ute8iaJl_ :welia.,, T1lie;;a,i,.red urgent to manydn the -:San Luis Valley
whereh-ftliGmt "wells •'Of• mp .capacitJ·were being drilled ~ the artesian:. •:·
saada. ·r ae.ra1 were.<IIOt' ,pi-oped, ~ t e d nor cmitrolle,h - ~•' bill ·> .,
fta':Jatrcxluced in ,the.1952·,aessim,of10the :iegislature but was def..-·~:, -It,:,
••:~,introduced in .J:be ..1953-, seasion ·after· smne .,~jectionable :features• •.
were amended. 'Ibis time it was .aeiaed upon and very,,extenstndJ;rireYiaedto cont41n certain features of ground-water control. There seemed to be
no ~ onr ,it and .it .passedi WithouLdiffieulty •.· .It hq many, defeets and
iscC)lu■ ••ra1:att~--1nadecplte and undesirable J;y·- the legal.· profesaim-·and
maa7,·iot11er:competent persons,.· Among.· other,·,tbiqs •it-..-places\fJdm!ni-.ration
, in ·the .Col.oacld State;Water. ·Consen~CJD !bard; which, is a policy~aaktng:·•,}
.apacy:. · -n.~. State- Bnginaer' a •. office• _ia• ,the. administratiw ,agency-cm; all",.
other ,.-ter .-..uera.,"-AD uncertain. ence was proposed ,to ·peJID,d;t the-·. <:n
formation; .Qi, ~ w a t e r districts. • No appropriation:-••• -.DUUlle .to --enforce
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Recognizillg .that the Agricultural fl,mnjng .Committee's sub-commJ,ttee
had no official status, it was decided to form another committee under tile
direction of the .State .· Water Conservation Board with .the Board' a Director
as churman. The membership of the new committee is similar to the first

.,

•
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committee but its personnel is more uniformly repreeentative of the State's
.interest•. Thia committee started functioning in 1952. A technical subcommittee composed of geologis.ts., engbieers and .wen drillers and • legal
sub-committee .composed of attomeys were appointed. The technical
committee .in 1952 .submitted a report which described the occurrence. of
grotDld water in .the state, its present and probable future dffelopment,
and problems to face. The. committee was fortunate in having pod data
- of a general character and in a few pla,ces .excellent apecial data to work
with. Much of the .State, however, is--still lacking in spectfic -taformaticm.
This report was handed to the legal committee which, because of the
.death of Judge Stone did not begin .deliberations until January of 1954. It
is .the ambition of the committee to prepare a bill, acquaint the public with
its .contents tor its reaction, and have it lfn readiness for consideration of
the 1955 -General Assembly.
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The .task of the legal sub-committee will not be an easy one. It
will need to compose the conflicting opinions that exist in the various parts
of the State because of the varying conditions. There are those p1-ces in
the valleys of the stream courses where ground-water replenishment is
assured through losses from irrigation. There are other pumping areas
removed from those having irrigation water supplies brought in from stream
flow, that have inadequate replenishment and where the water table .is
receding. Ground-water conditions in Colorado for instance, are quite
.different from those in Arizona and California. There the water-bearing ,
fo111U1tions are of great thickness while in Colorado they are relatively
thin and underlain with impervious shale. Deepening our wells to keep up
with a falUng water table is out of the question. The users under these
two quite .different conditions will naturally have .differing viewpoints as
to legislative needs. If priorities are to be adopted, those near stream
channels will not wish to have such priorities connected with those in
stream flow. In .fact such users pr~er the status quo in ~t under present conditions they have not been disturbed. The other group feels that
control tn: some form is needed among users from a limited source.
What character of legislation that seems best suited and yet be .constitutional, wW require the combined beat tl)inktng of this group of competent
attorneys.
No ground-water code is complete without control over the methods
of constructing wells. The law of 1953 covered the cons.truction of artesian
wella fairly adequately and is very necessary to prevent waste and contamination. There is, however, room for improvement. It lacks control over
domestic wells in general, moat of which are not artesian in character.
Proper methods of construction should fit into the requirements of the State

Boa:rd·of Health. Safeguards should be set ·up to prwent con.tamination:·of
the ground~.water from· waste products and mterchaqe between formations
carrying good and •poor quality water •. ,

•

No ·gmund water code is Lworth the paper it ·is written. on .unless. there
be funds APJ)ropriated to mdorce it. It is hoped that· tbia omissions-:ill :the,.
past will not be repeated. Jt ·would be most disheartening. to those. :wko are
gtatuitoualy. giving o1 their· time and .talent~ for.· their efforts. to ,eome, '.to,
naught- in .tld&

.manner.·
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APPEl~DIX D

Public Law 566 - 83d Congress
Chapter 656 - 2d Session

H. R. 6788
AN ACT

•

To Authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with States
and local agencies in the planning and carrying out of works of
improvemen~ for soil conservation, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re~resentatives of
the United State of America in Congress assem led, Tnat erosion,
Iloodwater, and sediment damages in the watersheas of the rivers .
and streams of the United States, causing lose of life and damage to
property, constitute a menace to the national welfare; and that it
is the sense of Congress that the Federal Government should cooperate
with States and their political subdivisions, soil or water conservation districts, flood prevention or control districts, and other
local public agencies for the purpose of preventing such damages and
of furthering the conservation, development, utilization, and disposal of water and thereby or preserving and protecting the Nation's
land and:: water resources.
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this Act, the following terms shall
mean:
The "Secretary"- the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States.
11
Works ot improvement" - any undertaking for•
(1) flood prevention (including structural and land-treatment
measures) or
(2) agricultural phases of the conservation, development, utilization, and disposal of water
in watershed or subwatershed areas not exceeding two hundred and
fifty thousand acres and not including any single structure which
provides more than five thousand acre-feet of total capacity. No
appropriation shall be made for any plan for works of improvement
which includes any structure which provides more than twenty-five
hundred .acre-feet of total capacity unless such plan has been
approved by resolutions adopted by the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry of the Senate and the Committee on Agriculture of the House
of Representatives, respectively. A number af suoh eubwatereheds
when they are component parts of a larger watershed may be planne.d
together when the local sponsoring organizations so desire.
"Local organization'' - any State , political subdivision thereof,
soil or water conservation district, flood prevention or control
district, or combinations thereof, or any other agency having authority under State law to carry out, maintain and operate the works or
improvement.
SEC. 3. In order to assist local organizations in preparing and
carrying out plans for works of improvement, the Secretary is authorized, upon application of local organizations if such application
has been submitted to, and not disapproved within 45 days by, the

-2State agency havint supervisory responsibility over programs
provided for in this Act, or bv the Governor if there is no
State a~ency havin~ such responsibility (1) to conduct such investigations and surveys as may be
necessary to prepare plans for works of improvement;
(2) to make such studies as may be necessary for determining
the physical and economic soundness of plans for works of improvement , including a determination as to whether benefits
exceed costs;
(3) to cooperate and enter into agreements with and to furnish
• financial
and other assistance to local organizations : Provided,
That , for the land-treatment measures, the Federal assistance
shall not exceed the rate of assistance for similar practices
under existing national programs;
(4) to obtain the cooperation and assistance of other Federal
agencies in carrying out the purposes of this section .

•

SEC . 4. Tha Secretary shall require as a condition to providing
Federal assistance for the installation of works of improvement
that local organizations shall (1) ~cquire without cost to the Federal Government such land,
easements , or rights- of- way as will be needed in connection with
works of improvement installed with Federal assistance;
(2) assume such proportionate share of the cost of installing
any WQr~s of improvement involving Federal assistance as may be
determined by the Secretary to be equitable in consideration of
anticipated benefits from such improvements: Provided, That no
part of the construction cost for providing any capacity in
structures for purposes other th~n flood prevention and features
related thereto shall be borne bv the Federal Government under
the provisions of this Act;
~
(3) make ar1•angements satisfactory to the Secretary for defrating costs of operatine and maintaining such works of improvement , in accordance with regulations presented bv the Secretary
of A~riculture;
(4) acquire, or provide assurance that landowners have acquired, such water rights, pursuant to State law, as may be needed
in the installation and opAration of the work of improvement; ~nd
(5) obtain agreements to carry out recommended soil conservation measures and proper farm plans from owners of not less than
50 per centum of the lands situated in the drainage area above
each retention reservoir to be installed with Federal assistance .
SEC. 5. At such time as the Secretary ar.d the interested local
organization have agreed on a plan for works of improvement, and the
Secretarv has determined that the benefits exceed the costs, and the
local organization has met the requirements for participation in
carrying out the works of improvement as set forth in section 4, the
Secretary is authorized to assist such local organizations in developing specifications, in preparing contracts for construction, and to
participate in the installation of such works of improvement in
accordance with the plan : Provided , That, except as to the installation or works of improvementon-F'ederal lands , the Secretary shall

~

-3not construct or enter into any contract for tho construction
of any structure unless there is no local organization authorized
by State law to undertake such construction or to enter into such
contract , and in no event after July 1, 1956: Provided, That in
participating in the installation of such workse>1'-Imp1•ovement
the Secretary, as far as practicable and consistent with his
·responsibilities for administering the overall national agricultural program, shall utilize the authority conferred upon him by
the provisions of this Act: Provided further, That, at least
forty-five days {counting on!v-davs-occurring during any regular
or special sessions of the Congress) before such installation
involving Federal assistance is commenced, the Secretary shall
transmit a copy of the plan and the justification therefor tot he
Congress through the President: Provided further, That any such
plan (a) which includes reclamationor-Irrigatfon works or which
affects public or other lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, or (b) which includes Federal assistance for
floodwater detention structures, shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of the Army, respectively,
for his views and recommendations at least sixty days prior to
transmission of the plan to the Congress through the President.
The views and recommendations of thA Secretary of the Interior,
a~d the Secretary of the Army, if received by the Secretary of
Agriculture prior to the expiration of the above sixty-day period,
shall accompany the plan transmitted by the Secretary of Agriculture to the Congress through the President: Provided further, That,
prior to any Federal participation in the worKiorfmproveriient under
this Act, the President shall issue such rules and regulations as
he deems necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes of this
Act, and to assure the coordination of the work authorized under
this Act, and related work of other agencies including the Department of the Interior and the Department of the Army.
SEC. 6. The Secretary is authorized in cooparation with other
Federal and with States end local agencies to make investigations
and surveys of the watersheds of rivers and other waterways as a
basis for the development of coordinated programs. In areas where
the programs of the Secretary of Agriculture mav affect public or
other lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior,
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cooperate with the
Secretary of Agriculture in the planning and development of works
or programs for such lands.
SEC . 7. The provisions of the Act of June 22 1 1936 (49 Stat . 1570),
as amended and supplemented, conferring authority upon the Department of Agriculture under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture to make preliminary examinations and surveys and to prosecute works of improvement for runoff and waterflow retardation and
soil erosion prevention on the watersheds of rivers and other waterways are hereb~ repealed: Provided, That (a) the authority of that
Department of Agr1culture,-underthe direction of the Secretary, to

-4prosecute the works of improv~ment for runoff and waterflow
retardation and soil erosion prevention authorized tobe carried
out by the Department by the Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat.887),
as amended, and (b) the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture
to undertake emergency measures for runoff retardation and soil
erosion prevention authorized to be carried out by section 7 of
the Act of June 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 1215), as amended by section
216 of the Act of May 17, 1950 (61+ Stat. 163), shall not be affected by the provisions of this section •

•

SEC. 8. TherA are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, such
sums to remain available until expended.

SEC. 9. This Act may be cited as the "Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Act".
Approved August 4, 1954.
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